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ON

THE DEATH OF LIZZIE
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Ami I <jn

t

unto tktm tltrnnJ

lift

All still and holy ruse the Christmas mornicg.
We lit the shadows |un from hill ami plain.
The words that haile<l the eastern star's bright

dawning.

Came echoiug from that far off time again.
One shadow passe 1

not with

brightness.

One sound disturbed those

the

morning's

holy Dctlilehcin

•trains—

Our friend h 11 taken from our hearts their

lightness.

Our human

ears

were

dulled

to

glad refrains.

ller voice had sounded in all kindly greetings.
Her hands been foremost in all kindly deeds.
Alike in mournful, or in festive meeting*.
Her bauds and Wirt res)>onded to all needs.
For the first time, to those she loved so well,
ller voice is silent in their heavy sorrow.

For the first time, her hau<ls have

spell.

To coiOure up for them

a

woven no

glad to-morrow.

proportion.
'litis was the

as

in

we

now see

50years, a notion has extensively prevailed
while

ll.it would cost l»tw,
but
water qui to as well.
this is a fallacy, and wu think that a majoriare
ty of our builuers are aware of it, and
returning luck to the 'old pitch,' since tho
shingl-s last much longer, and turn water
better.
In Kirn building, the great room made in
tho attic is not by anv means lost, as it often is in hous >s. All the room is wanted,
high and low, and one great |>oint is to have
this room handy that tho hay maker shall
not Iw obliged to pitch his load too far or
too high—for he is always in a great hurry
in a lair afternoon.
Therefore take care and not cut up too
much of the room into il>or wjy, or drivj
way. The greatest fault in modern bams
the floor way, or
s the waste of room in
drive way.
A Iwrn GO or 80 fvt Ion *. should not have
It takes quite too
a drive way lengthwise.
much room, and occasMii quite too much
pitching up of hay and gruin. A floor way
across the (tarn, need not take half so much
In a long barn, side doors may bo so
room.
made us to let tho hay in to tho large bays
and scaffolds more handily than it can be
pitched up aloft from a centre floor.
Tho burn should ulwuvs tm set in the
southern slope of a hill, or rising ground.
Such can always Iw found m*ar by ; for no
When tho
man builds n house in a valley.
rise is not sufficient, it cun easily be made so
where there is any gravel or loam. One side
of each kirn should always have a kink to
form u drive wav into it, and altmg its side.
This kink is often made by digging a cellar
under the whole kirn—and cellar rootu,
that roofs

more

they might

open

on one

turn

place to stow hay
hay shall not
bottom, nor against the side

side,

is a good

—always taking care

that the

lie on tlie collar
wall.
One drive way across tho kirn, with a
Here the grain is
good tl H>r, is mitiiciont.
threshed, and here all tho corn may be
A floor
husked in the Octok»r evening*.
wav 12 feet wide will let in a cart or wagon,
and leave room to unload and (tack out.
Domostio Hocoipts.

Horsrwiro.—Vessels intended
liquid of u higher temperature
than the surrounding medium, and to keep
that liquid as long as pomible at the highest
tem|>craturv, should be constructed of maHixts

to

t«» contain

The blest evangel of the angels' story.
Tons so ( tint amid earth's sounds contending. terials which un? the wont radiator* ol heat.
Thus, ton-urns and t<>a*pots are best adapted
The heavenly fulness of a New Year's glory,
for their purpoeo when construe ted ol |M»finl«bitter
no
know
shall
that
cuding.
Year
A New
ed metal, and worst when constructed of
We thank Thee, Father, they are Hers forever, Mack porcelain. A Mack porcelain tea-pot
Hers, all their beauty and their truth to is the wont conceivable material for that
vessel, for both its material and color are
measure.
good radiators of heat, nnd the liquid conThat never care, corroding sorrow never,'
tained in it cools with the greatest possible
Shall dim the brightness of her heavenly
rapidity. On the other hand, a bright m-tal
treasure.
tea-pot is h«>st adapted for tho purpose, lieradiator of hoat, and
Thou hast done all things well for her departed, cause it is the worst
A
as slowly as possible.
cools
therefore
on
earth
those
Oh »anctity to
yet gleaning,—
or brass tea-urn is better
silver
poli«hed
Bestowing strength upon the feeble hearted.
adapted to retain the limit oi the water, than
These festal sabbaths, with their solemn one ot a dull bruwn color, such as is most
meaning.
commonly used. A tin kettle retains the
heat of water boiled in it more effectually il
Till in their hearts, now draped with weeds of
it to kept clean and polished, than if it ho
sorrow,
owed to collect tho smoko and soot to
all
The cross they bear be garlanded with green.
which it is exjxw >d from the action of the
And flowers of taith, to beautify the morrow.
When ctiat^l with this, its turfite* betin'.
E'en at its foot may lead their light serene.
come rough* ind black, and is a
powerful
I M II.
radiator of heat. A set ot polished tire-iron*
front
time
in
of a hot
a
rein.iin
for
long
may
lire, with tut receiving from it any inemisjof
temperature beyond that of thechamhcr, t>ecauso the heat r idiated by the fire, is ull rvflcct'd by tho polished surface of tho irons,
and none of it is absorbed; but if a set of
rough, unpolished irons were similarly placFarm Buildings.
••d, they would hccouiospcedilr so hot, that
they could not Ik? us^hI without inconvenience.
for
i\
f.irmej
of
C'Mit
The
proper building
The polish of the firt'-irons is, therefore, not
:v«
an
I
hi*
in
itmu
ia an important
capital;
a matt.rof ornament, but of usj and
the gn'ot majority of our f.irui<T* haro hut merely
The rough, unpolished poker,
w.
conteni
t<»
littlo ti hy^iu with, it 14 quit? iinpirUnt
smietimes used in a kitchen, become* speeditheiu to baild in the ui>>st economical mancannot be held without jwin.
ly so hot thut itintended
ner.
to warm apartments,
A close store,
he
to
look*
tho
lint
arc
almoat
Barns
I
tiling
should not hare a polished surface, for in
must
lave
farmer*
till
ed to, though
dwelling that case it is one of tho worst radiators of
houae* ill*.i. Many young |NN»|Je an' ao full
and nothing could be contrircd less tit
of fancy, that they are hunlly willing to I heat,
On
1 for the purpose to which it is applied.
examine other building*.
lIoum<«, pirtx-uthe other hand, a rough, un|>olisfied surface
larly, are often huilt without a |>attcrn ; for of cast iron, is farorablo to
nidiation, und u
•young America' intends to have aomething fir.1 in such a stove will always produce u I
not permit
Ilo
would
new in style.
quite
most powerful effect.—Dr. l^n/nrr u*Hi at.
his carpenter to examine other dwellings and
different
waut*
he
a
dwelling
coni|iore; no,
A Iloiucn Pisii.—Almost every family has
froui any one which he ha* ever seen. Thin
once a week" of what Is
he plunges along without line or compact, a dinner, a* often an
"
and incur* much ex|*niac, ItocAuw ho doce popularly culled a boiled dish," and
is one of the best dishes in
not know exactly what he d<** want- properly cooked,
hut it must he something 'a little better'than the world ; hut all cook* do not know the
best way to hoil corned bo «f. The common
what tho wimloiu ofaged has sanctioned.
Thua it is nearly a hopelcM taak to giro method, in order to make it tender, being to j
it in cold water, ami let l*vf and water■
any advice to the yonng in regard to dwell- put
to a boil. Thin certainly
ing*, except to remind them of what the come gradually
makes heel tender, but it also cxtruct* all the
hi*
told
frieu<li>.
'Build
John
Roger*,
tnartyr,
Mot in reg'ird to strength and juices. A better way ii to j
not your houses too high.*
in
*
are quite wait till the water boil* before putting
barna and out building*,
beef; it will then bo equally tender, and
ready en >ugh to follow the prevailing mode, the
and to copy forua without regard to the will rvtaiu all its strengthening and juicy
»ixe.
properties. Many house-keepers MiDpoee
that putting meat in hot wai-r inevitably
FORMS or BARN8.
renders it hard and tough ; and so it will, if
One of the leading
point* should bo to th« water is only hot; but if it boils, the'
build in such a manner aa t«> have the
great- effect will bo the reverse. Just as putting a
rat amount «>i room inside in
to discolored table-cloth in hot water will set
proportion
the walla ; for room i* nreedingly important the
stains; but put it in Uiiling water and
where •»> much bulky matter i« to be
protect- it take* them clean out. The name rule ap-1
ed from the weather. llaj uml straw and
meats.
Ilams, after boilplies to all boiled
grain rou^t hare much r<*>m; aod a grout ing
four or tire hours, should ho taken out, the
will
how
y«>« h**.. the most I skins taken
question is,
off, and cracker or bread erainba!
moib in proportion to jour w%u, or outortr them, and then baked in a brisk |
gmtod
aido.
A leg of mutton can bo
oren for one hour
It in well known tluit a *juare fraia«i contreated successfully in the same way, only it
tainii more than one in any other form
Joe* not remiire to be boiled so long. Of
Keep your eye constantly on this axiom in coarse, the boiling process should always bo
them
haTO
would
we
Not
that
all building*.
—Mrs. J. C. OWry.
all exactly square, hut we should keep in
is
mind that every departure from the square
Ktnrt ro* Cvrino SwitT 11a*s.—The
a Iom of room in the building.
followiug receipe for curing haws, wa* furTu take «u extreme case—a man haa an ni*hod ua by Mra. Jamea l)arket of
Berkley,
If thia acre is not compact who PtwitiJ it from
acre of land.
Knglan 1.
and in good form, it may coat him about
For lour ham*, uko two ounce# of salttwice a* much to cncloae it aa it would do if pctro, two quart* of molaaaai,
one-quarter o!•
in bctterahape. A lot 100 roda long, and a pound of pepper, half an ounce of cochineal, j
322
nxia
of fence to about thrvw
one rod wide, requirw
pint* ol fin® *Ut. If the hatui»
incloee it. But a lot half aa lone would re- haTfl been in aalt pickle, the «vh will not be
more
than
half
aa much needed ;
but a trifle
pound the mltnetre and eochineal.
then put all tlx** ingmtienU together; and
encing. It would then bet wo roda wide.
Now have the form a square, and about rub the ham* thoroughly with the pickle;
60 roda of fencing incloaua the whole—50 turning them every aaj. l*it them remain
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NUMBER 5.

light ; nnd leaning forward with too little row business to hia non-in-law, Mr. Joseph
caution to get a nearer view of a pn'ttv little Gimbcr, now tho second partner in the firm
sylphido in a pale blue frock, who Iwu more of Wotherspoon, Giinbcr 4 Co. Ago, has,
than any of tlioother*attracted his admira- it is truo, taken from the old man much of
tion, tho screen was thrown down, and Joe hia elasticity of mind and body; but he cun
Gimber fulling with it rolled suddenly into still calmly enjoy the pleasure of existence,
and mingle in tho feativitiea of Christina*,
the midst of tho dancers.
A general scream greeted tho unexpected which are kept up with much genial hospihis children, in whom he lire*
appearance of this strange guest, who.hastily tality by
your sisters*?'
'Well, sir, I didn't much liko it; I thought picking himself up, would have made a pre- again. Of my hcio it is enough to say that
GATHERING AS IT GOES.
I'd rather bo independent,' said the little cipitate retreat had not Mr, Maudsley como prosperity has not rendered him unmindful
The of tho claims of tho poor; for although,
forward and called him to remain.
fellow, with a resolute air.
mutter was shortly explained, anil Joe, in- as ho suvb, tho wise man gathers like tho
Mr.
Upriahig from the street,
Maudoloy,
repotted
'Independent!'
W here full the passers' feet
tho good man who
looking incredulously at the child. 'What stead of heing ignotninioiisly expelled from snow-ball, as ho goes, 'tis
With soft and muffled tread,
an object of curiosity to dispenses of his abundance tojthuw who need
the
liecauio
?'
do
could
earth
room,
on
you
Like watchers by the dead,
Oh ! please, sir, I could do lots o' things. the voui|>any, by whom his pocki'ts were it
lu Ili«* yie.ding snows,
the ihkmi line, nnd delivered tilled with sweet meats and fruit, intermixed
went
into
cheer
Comes a childish
First,I
Kind hearts can make December blithe as
with a few bits of silver, the little sylphide
au the ear ;
for a nooswendcr to his oustomrm;
May,
Sharply
palters
As with Rlrt-ful shout and song,
who bad l»ocn tho cause of his mischance,
but he paid ine nuflin to speak of, and I was
And in each morrow find --rhristmaa day.
'lite snowball rolls along,
box
of
liiin
un
illustrated
then
I
took
left
I
starved
afore
liiin;
blowing upflt)
neurly
For the Union and Journal.
Gathering as it goes.
bon'tons with a smile that mado tho offering
to a coster-monger, and sold apples, orange*,
4
a
criod
of
doubly sweet. This was Joo (limber's first
Want your door scraped, cook ?'
and radishes, and radishes, and wcdgahli*
Mr. Cowan.—Having been out in the woods
That night
mnnll voice down tho area of a handsome all B.trts ; but my master wan a I tad lot, and introduction to polite society.
after a load of timber during the day, and havhouse at the West Etui one cold wintry knocked me about shock in' when I couldn't he slept in a littlo bed mado up for him in
ing come in and warmed up with a eup of tea—
and
coachman
the
the
harness-room
an well be precise, and in- kc.1 his stud', ho I wasi forced to try winkles
I
jolly
by
may
morning.
\\ hile undressing he hud when evening caino I found myself by a
bis cozy wife.
form my readers, who will doubtless take a on my own hook.'
to admin* his improved ap|>eurance, to warm fire. Iu ouch a posture the mind would
time
concerns the hero I
that
in
all
what
aro winkles?' inquired
interest
•Winkles!
deep
have in reserve lor thorn—tlmt it was Christ- his puzzlcd!intcrrogutor.
survey his comfortable lodging, to produco naturally find exercise in the current of events.
mas morning, a right old-fashioned Christ•Oh, Sir don't you know winkles!—peni- his store- of sweetmeats and pick out the It wax so with mo—and I took my pen in hind
mas morning—when tho snow lay thick winkles some
glittering coins from n heap of raisins and to touch upon some of the leading incidents of
people calls om.
burnt almond*. Full of the most ngrccablo the
innumerable
and
!'
1
tho
•Oh
!
feathery
understand—perwinklos
ground,
upon
day.
•l'eniwinklee and scrimps Sir, and some reflections, ho fell asleep to dream that ho
llakeii fell sjftly on the brilliant white carnet
I had a few days before fallen in with a roan
with which the streets were spread, as il in times 'am sandwidges at the doors of the tots transformed into a gigantic dnow-hall,
who had been indicted several times for a
honor of the festive season.
thcayatere ; only the bobbies hunt us as it rolled by tho pretty sylphide over heap* of violation of the law in rum selling, and he exstuck
to
which
descended
and
had
was.
Now
stillness
I
never
An extraordinary
we was thieves, which
sugar plums
sixpcnccs
culm and again, when there's a good thick fog, I him on every side.
Joe had made tho first pressed a strong desire that I should read the
o|M»n the usuullv noisy thoroughfare ;
speech of Edward Everett at the Union saving
and omnibuses no longer rattled over tho makes a tidy day's work by carrying a link roll in life.
to run afore old gentlemen who's afniid of loosing
nfter tho event just narrated meeting iu Boston, published in the Maine
c.ired
A
few
wheel*
their
for
days
a]>]
pavement,
Joe was taken into tho establishment of Democrat. I had never seen Mr. Everett but
on velvet, and the horses, like those of Lear's their ways or sooting run over. Then there's
troop, seemed to bo shod with felt; even tho money to bo picked up by a street crossing ; Moots. Maudslcy nnd Wothcspoon, solicitors once, and then iu my early days, (when an I
utern policeman whoso 'slow and solemn but the wmtuen-legged covos, and them In- of Bedford-row, where hit duties consisted then understood, he was a Congregational
tread,' liud an awful oclio on tho lla^H,moved gen blacks in white bedgowns, have got bold in sweeping out the offices and dusting tho minister), I then heard him deliver a lecture
like u dark phantom over tho pale earth, of all tho good ones, and they won't give desks before tho arrival of tho clerks in tho
on the beauties and excellence of Christianiwithout u sound to denote the march of his them up without a tidy bit 'o money.'
morning, nnd in carrying messages and
official l>oots. There were, however, in tho
•And you have not been able to purchase parcels for a few hours during tho duy. Mr. tya member of
aliscnco ol the din so familiar to a Londoner's one?'
Maudsley did not, how cvor,stop here with his I had since traced him along as
of
the United
un
of
tho
for
Joo
to
attend
the
House
that
in
kindness
and
stnvtnoiso
and
work
;
Representatives
ear sounds
sharp
ho]>ermittcd
'No, Sir; but I
worry hard,
frosty air struck the ear with that ordinary when there's a full o' snow I havo plenty o' evening school, where, truo to tho maxim Stites—as Governor of Ma<saclmsetts under
Hero a group of Clipping work scraping aforo the doors, and git well which he had made tho rule of his life, he the Hay of anti slavery—and more recently as
distinctmvs.
servant-girls and strong young follows with pi id tor it, too."
gathered learning with incredible rapidity. member of the Senate for a short period. In
•Sinco you havo told me no much of your- In tho house where ho lodged there also re- all these relations he had been " cracked up "
water-jwils and cans were assembled round
sided u Frenchman, who hud coino to prosea water-plug which had been set running for self and your life, Joe,tell mo what were you
If my memory serves me
man.
as a
]>arish turn- thinking of when 1 saw you just now watch- cute a claim for u legacy which hud been left right,great
puhlio accommodation by tho were
lie made a specch in the United States
Joo
in
With
in
this
him
this
urchins
of
tho
of
a
serious
face
tliero
with
Mich
a
cook ;
lying
person
making
country.
group
ing
took the ground of Mr.
ambush round a corner or down a mews snow- that snowball in tho street: for you were formed un intimacy; and for some nets ol Senate in which lie
made profittho
air
lulling the passers by, and making
thinking ol something more than tho mere civility rendered to him by the boy, he un- Webster, that slavery could not be
that there
whenever
to
touch
him
the
and
dertook
French
Nebraska—and
in
Kansas
V
able
their
a
of
snow
of
with
collection
tongue.—
laughter
provoking
ring
quantity
Joo turned his keen eye a moment upon This wus what ho ardently desired ; ami a was uo need of shuttingit out by law—and that
a well aimed mi^de took effect on tho glossy
hat or well-brushed coat of a staid elderly hit* questioner, and appeared to hesitate ; ho few months instruction mado hiin so profi- there was no danger of its being carried there.
gentleman, whose withering look of indigna- had freely related everything respecting his cient in the languuge thut ho could not only Moses McDonald seized upon that expression
tion only increased the iMiisterous merriment way of life—for iniscrv and his struggles ho write it with eu».*, but convcrso fluently in and used it iu his
speech on the Kansas bill,
of the young delinquents. At another spot did not seek to conceal; but when for tho it.
as good
coming as it did from a
authority
united
hud
their
exertions
Tlireo
first time, an attempt wan made to jwnotrata
a juvenile party had,by
yearn
passed away, during national
of
high
standing.
whig
its
and
formed a snow Kill which,by
good
extraordinary his mind, to unlock tho mystery of his which tiino Joe by his assiduity
ltut events have proved that such great men
magnitude, cxcitcd the wonder of a numerous thought* he felt cuilurrasscd and surprised. temper, had bccome u favorite in tho offieo;
Tho Hi* hesitation, wai, however, brief, and he tin* elderly chief clerk and tho houds of tho as Mr. Webster, and Mr. Everett were misled
assemblage of young spectators.
buteller's apprentice stood with gaping replied, with something like a knowing establishment liked hiin for hin punctuality by slave propagandists or octcd the part oi
and integrity, and the young men for tho
mouth, lost in admiration of its size, and twinkle of tho eye—
hypocrites before the people. It WBlild be
1 was thinkiu' that nchap who wants to readiness with which ho always cxccutcd more charitable to
wholly regardless of that sweetbread in the
suppose that they were mistray on his shoulders which Sir Twain ley get on in the world, ought to bo liko a mow- their littb commissions—hut moro, pcrhaj*, led, than to charge them with being deceivers,
ho
was
for
his
the
had
that
breakfast;
for
cuufidenco they
Tilnn had specially ordered
Mil—always gathering ns ho gives !'
but the events of the day would seem to rvmove
tin* doctor's too, who hud been dispatched
•True, quite true,' said Mr. Maudsley, neither a 'Hgy' nor 'sneak,' and that their
harmlcw Marks' and vrnial breaches of disci- that charity—seeing that the evidence Is so
rcntren trrrt to distribute U> his master's smiling, but it iaynot to worldly wraith
alone that maxim applies ; the inind should pline would nover ho brought to tho airs of strong that tho most ignorant must acpatients their morning draughts and evening
hisl ho
through Joo Onnber's instru- knowledge that [the slave power will not be
Rinsed—on
pills, paused—mercifully
equally diligent in tho acquisition of tho 'governors'
his mind's' knowledge and of virtue, without which the mentality.
Ho wag therefore pronounced contcntcd unless they can make slavery a
way, to examine and measure in
which ho mentally
oye that monstrous globe
possession of riehes adds nothing t ra man's hy common consent, 'a brick,''a bean,' and national institution, and >et Mr. Everett incompared to a gigantic bolus. There was, happiness. If he would l>e truly happy, he 'a trtnap;'and when, ot tho end of three directly argues indulgence. All must admit
however, one amongst tho crowd who gazed must bo truly good. Patience, industry, and vears, ho was promoted to a seat at a desk
slavery could not have been kept out of Kansa>
in their office, ho received the warm and
at thesnowhull with theeyo of a philosopher, persovcranco are his handmaids—truth, jusby the mill inching will of meu of the John
only
sincere congratulations of his fellow clerks.
man of tho world—I say a man ; for, tice and humanity lie in his path—the wise
a
Brown stamp, against the slave holders, and
though Joo (limber had not vet seen his man makes theso his own, and gathers As Jon jerked himself upon tho tall stool
which he was thenceforth to occupy in tho the settled deterininatiou of the government.
twelfth birth-day' he was a jierlect sjtccimen peace and happiness aa he goes.'
There wa* something in tho manner in
office, ho thought of tho snowtiull, and folt The difference between now and forty years
of the precocious London street Iwy, whoso
intellect had liocn matured by hunger and which these few words wero spoken which that ho was then a much greater person than ngo in Mr. Everett's speeches is very striking.
sharpened by necessity. Ho had obtained Mink into the child's heart. Ho uttered not on the evening he rolled amongst tho com- Forty years ago lie expatiated on the beauties
from 'the cook' to whom his application had a word, but Mr. Maudsley precoivcd that ho pany in Mr. Maud«ley> drawing room.
of Christianity—now his views are in unison
It was some months after Joo'i elevation
been made through tho area niilings, an or- felt what had boon said, and ho secretely
with Mahomctonism.
The religion of Christ
which
rethe
snow
from
tho
office
that
a
caso
camo
into
tho
determined to make an attempt to rescuo
der to scrape and clear away
teaches frttdom, and freedom ia founded on
the
bo
should
the doorstep, and,having completed
job poor outcast from his degraded position.
quired that a confidential agent
The littlo fellow was, by his direction, im- sent to Paris; none of tho second clerks, the houcsty and intelligenceof the whole people.
to his own satisfaction, was now, while waiting for the modest remuneration of his labor, mediately placed in the hands of tho coach- however, spoke French, and tho business was Mahometanisin tolerates slavery,and the |»olicy
watching, with a combination of childish man's wife in tho adjoining mews, who, by on tho point of being confided to a stranger, where it reigns U des|>oti«m among the priviinterest and cool calculation, tho progress of tho application of soap and water, combs when it was reeoilccted by tho managing leged portion, and ignorance and servility
accumulation in tho biiowIkiII as tho boys and brushes,and entire change of his costume clerk that Joo Gimbcr had been seen read- among the operatives.
•
Ho was immediately
for a suit of her eldest son's clothes, was ing a French l)ook.
rolled it to an 1 fro on tho smw.
Mr. Everett has certainly shown ft lack of
for
•It grow* bigger and bigger every turn,' shortly transformed into a respectable look- uuostioned, and being found competent
common sense l»y drawing into his union
said tho littlo fellow to himself, iim fie leant ing boy. Being thus rendered presentable, duty, ho was sent to I\iri«, where ho nut
ft
of the rising of the
'That's the he was introduced to tho kitchen, where he only brought tho affair to asatisfactorjr issue, wiving specch history
con torn pint irel j on his broom.
Just as though n
of a very lucrative slaves of St. Domingo.
foundation
hut
hiid
the
thomoinliers
with
himxelf
wav to gi-t to lie u great man !'
quickly ingratiated
o.
Tho attitude and something in the features of the 'lower liouso' by his obliging manners hunincNi for tho office, which was recognised recital of them; sccncs would quiet the minds
of the young speculator attracted the notice and a certain whimsical drollery, which oven by tho partner* giving hint a considorahio the slave holders. A moment of reflection
of Mr. Mauikley, tho owner of tho house, the 'serious' footman, who had a 'call' and increase of salary and an advance in his would convince any mind that he could not
who was standing at his parlor window at tho regularly attended Mr. W alloy's chapel, position in tho establishment. Thus, by his have produced any stronger evidence to prove
roll to Paris, Joo Giuiber, true to his rule the dangers and evils of slavery than to give a
uiomot: and,by lii-« order, u servant intimat- could not resist.
His stories of lifo amongst tho wandering of life, gathered much and lost noth- true
ed to tho ragged sweeper that he was to como
history of that rebellion. All the events
in to her master, who wished to s]>eak to tril>es of I/indon were immensely relished, ing.
of lift go to prove that cruelty and oppression
He was now a person of someeonsequoncc,
hiui.
Somewhat surprised, hut nothing ami his imitations ofsotno of the street-showwill produce resistance. All tho revolutions
daunted, Joo followed tho servant into tho men and lullud-singcrs wero (Iceland by tho and being placed at the head of one of tho
have occured have l>e<>u brought about by
that
his
was
invited
in
tho
cook and housemaid to bo initial to a play.
office,
hall, and, having carefully debited
legal dcjiartmeiitM
The one portion of the people attempting to rob
shove] and broom on tho door mat, marched
The Christum* dinner at Mr. Maudsloy s as a guest to Mr. Maudsley's house.
directly into tho pirlor, where he was told wan a great uiliiir ; for a largo party of tho little sylphide in blue had grown into a tho other portion of its just due. Wars and
relations on both sides of the house had beautiful girl; and as Joe—wo l»eg his par- fighting spring from tho lusts of men.
he would find Mr Maudsley.
It would not tc easy to imagine a more assembled to do honor to the festival. There don—Mr. Joseph Gimbor—was by no means
After reading Mr. Everett's s|teech,I looked
striking contrast than that which tho poor were the throe unmarried sisters of Mrs. a bad-looking fellow, it was not surprising up an old census that gave the amount oi the
unwashed, untended, naif-naked, and nearly Maudsloy, two rich maternal uncles—who, that Kate Maudslcy should look with faof tho French portion of St. Domin*
half-starved child offered to every object in being bachelor*, were lookod up to with voring eyes upon him, An incidctit which population
tho
about
commencement of the insurrection,
go
was
thus
ho
tho picture to which
suddenly ^roat reeix-et l»y tho family—u married I am obliged to con few was singularly utirointroduced. A tattered old fustiun jacket, brother ot Mr. Maudsley, with bin wife and mantic, led to what in nffairs of tho heart is and found it tp contain 2,7000 whites.21,00 free
It hap- ]>coplc of color, 400,000 slaves.
tied, for lack of buttons, round his waist fivo children, Mrs. Maudsley's mother, called 'an interesting discovery.'
with a piece of packthread, jmrtulhin this way:—Kate was one evening What rational man is there who would attempt
and Mr. Maudsley's aunt, to §ay nothing of
pened
ccalcd mi iniK'r garment of dingy hue ami throe or four cousins who had a standing cn* busily engaged at a table near a window in to justify or defend the principle that 27,00
dubious mat rial; loose corduroy trousers, gagoincnt for Christma»-day and Easter Sun- tho
drawing-room when Joseph entered. people should hold nearly half a million in
made originally for a full grown person, but day. 1 will briefly jwiss over tho details of •Oh! Mr. (iimbor,'shocried, 4I'm so glad chains and liable to be brought to the auction
tucked up round the leg<i, to acommodato tlio tho dinner and dessert: but if any of my you aro come, for you can help ino to string
I should like to hear Mr.
block every day.
diminutive statuoof the actual wearer; n fair mdm imagino that the roast turkey was thoM beads; they liavo nearly tried me out
deliver ft lecture on tho amalRamation
Everett
of thick-soled worn-out Miiehcnvindathnpc- not ol tho largest and fattest that I/ndenllUl* of
patience.'
of the races in the slave States, treating its
hus roll, something like black cloth, which market could supply, that tho sirloin of l>eef
The young man was delighted, and immeand furnishing tint
served ordinarily for a cap. hut wax now was not thejuciest and primest that ever diately set about his task, but, whether from morality as it deserves
twisted up hard between liia hands, com- obtained u first-class prize at tho Smith field awkwardness, or his thoughts being other- proof of the particular regard of those who
his hug the peculiar inititution under the consti*
the costume of little Joe, an he stood, Cattle Show, nud the
plum-pudding was not wise occupied, he repeatedly pricked
ligging his hob-nailed boot* into the Turkey the richcst and rarest, that the holly sprigs fingers with tho needle, and at length lot the tution and laws.
on tho floor.
Ilut to return to the Uuion saving speculation
carpet, hi thocentra of tho room, facing the with which it was stuck over were not of box containing tho beads fall
who
hud
confusion,
begged
pinion let us look at it in its true color and enquire
the
thereon
the
in
and
lorries
gentleman
tho
sought
Gimher, great
pleasant liMtking
nocncst,
this interview. Notwithstanding tho novelty reddest, tliat tlie toast* wow not tho most for his Awkwordnms, and stooped to gather
for the seat of danger. It is certainly not to
of his situation, Jno retained his pelf p*ws- cordially proposed and tho most eloquently res- the l>eads which rolled about the cariiet at
be found among the laboring people of the
Kato
Itent
forward
with
that
instant
examined
a
keen
sion, and, having,by
glance
ponded to ; that.in a wonl, the feast wa» not the saute
of rebellion
tho countenance of .Mr, Mauualey and being tho nwat glorious and the company nut the the sarao intention. I can't pretend to say north. They have given no signs
Thou who is
apparently satisfied by tho result of his in- happiest that ever had l>ecn known, then I how it occurred, hut their cheeks acciden- they are not among the agitators.
vestigation, ho made a rapid but curious must take thc^libcrty of saying that I entirety tally touched in tho attempt; both drew there engaged in getting up an agitation in the
review of t!e room mid all its contents, differ in opinion with them.
luck, blushed, and mutually apologized; uorth T
Liter in the evening, there was a general again they stopped, and again tho lady's
Answer—Edward Everett—a man wbo has
commencing with tho ornamental French
clock on tho ehiuiney-picc, and ending with demand for a dance amongst tho young poo- curN lightly brushed tho gentleman's wallowed in luxury all his days, ia called out
tho cold roast boef and |tho game pie that pie, and one of Mr. Muudsloy's Mtters, who whiskers; this time, however, the blush was to make
apologies for the despotism of slave
adorned tho side-board, over which hung tho 'didn't dance' undertook towpply the music accompanied by a smile. Tho smile was
and misrepresent the motives of those
hold*re,
which
I
do
disclosures
to
certain
of
nil
of
the
fortunate
on the
proprietor
portrait
piano. Little Joe, who heard in tho the prefaoe
whom
ho waa indebted for his elevation, and
to
to
I
at
those good things, smiling and looking down kitchen the l>eating of tho merry feet over- not feel myself
lilwrty repeat.
may,
the beads misrepresent the principles of the slave holders
upon them with an expression of expansive head, expressed a strong desire to witness however, state that, although
good-nature, such as at that moment diffused tho dancc, and by tlio contrivance of remained scattered on the carpet, Joo had and the condition of the slave*.
Has he ever been a slaveT Has he ever been
itself over the features ot its original, while one of the servant* was smuggled behind a succeeded in obtaining from the lips of the
surveying tho odd «{>ecimen of humanity be- largo Indian screen that had been placed in fair Kate the rapturous confession that ho an eye wituess to the mode of treatment? Does
In this he know whether the ovtmera
fore him.
front of a glow door at the upper end of tho was not wholly indifferent to her.
possess humane
•What is Your name, my little follow?' room communicating with the conservatory. wav did Mr. Joseph Gimber gatfier to himfeelings or whether they are men of eruel
a
of
nsked Mr.
lovely gill.
Maudsley .opening tho proceedings Mounted on a (lower-stand, and hidden from self tho affections
passions and dissolute habits? He answers all
in the strictly legal manner ;—and this re- observation by the screen, Joe (limber peeped
these
questions indirectly and admits that he
over
with
mo
minds mo 1 have not yet informed my render* through tho evergreens with which it was
My widen must now loop
his knowledge flroin pro-slavery source*.
that he was a solicitor—an honest and, in- dccorated, and beheld a scene that complete- several ycara, and imagine that wo hare derives
These wbo pollute Fsnsuil Hall,the old cndls
deed, excellent man, with a heart largo ly bewildered him. As tho light and grate- reached the fifteenth anniversary of the
learnt his of liberty by holding meetings to make speeches
enough for at least a down ordinary attor- ful forms of tho children flitted before him Christinas on which JootheGimhcr snow-hall.
rolling
and pass resolutions of apology for allowing
in tho dance, their cheeks glowing with groat lesson of life from
neys.
health and happineiw, and their eyes spark- It in night; hut a rich, ruddy radiance 300,000 slave holders to control tbe general
•What is your name, my little fellow?'
windows
•Joe (.iimber, sir.'
under the pretence of lore to the
ling with enjoyment; he fancied himself stmtius from the crimson-curtainrdtuld
white government,
to some fairy land; his heart of Mr. Mau<Ld««y'ahouMU|>on tho
•Who is your father?'
constitution and onion will find no paralell
transported
w«e"
what
ami
ua
I^et
I
with
without.
tho •now
beat violent!*, and his eyes dazzled
enter,
•Never h*d a father, sir—leastwise,
the days of Mahomet.
I'm mother'* light; ho vafnly tried to follow the waltzers changes time has wrought beneath that roof. since
herrr hoanl I had one.
I love the constitution and vensraU those
in their maty round ; his head !>ocatne giddy Mr. Maudsley, having run an honorable and
child.'
to "find *
and forgetting for the moment where he was, iirosperous career, ha* retired from active who gave it to as, snd I am onabls
•Your mother then, where is «be?'
man to
•Gone dead thrac year* next Easter, sir. he clappod bis hands in uncontrollably do- life, and transferred hia interest in Bedfonl- single sentence n it that authorises om

liJisccKaiteaus.

rule of dc«vnt 100 years ago,
it in old buildings—hut with-

[Editor

Jefferson.

I860.

in sweet pickle two wwkn, then take them Sin* had mo nnti two sisters joaqnr tliun ui«
at stitching all day
out, Buioke them a week or more, to suit tho to keen. Sho worked
and all.night olteu, but alio couldn't get a
fancy. Taunton Aintrican.
living out of it, and so sho died.'
What, then becamo o( your Bitten?'
•They was taken into the workhouse and
ther told tne that they died too.'
•Why did you not gototho workhouse with

Ix>ts cannot always be
ruda for 322 ro«U,
laid square, jet the nearer they coinc to a
*<[dure, the lew will there be of fencing.
llarns are usually builtin an oblong form,
M
A v-iry large
an a matter of convenience.
auuam Uirn would require too tnuch length
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDIT 10IHI.NG,
of rafter, and too heavy a roof. Tho rafters
Offlre-Hwipfr'i lirirk lllock, up Stnirv, should never have lew than 'one third descent,
That is, they
tut the carpenters call it.
Liberty Street, Blddeford, Me.
should k> two thirds the width of tho building. When that is 3D free wide, tho ridge
This
TKIIM8:
will be 10 feet higher than the beam.
Two Doluii h» A*n*-ofOi« Doli.ak a*d is often called 'one third piteh,'—10 foot
uiuiith* frvw time of
in
KirTT I'nn, If paid within 3
I high in a building 30 feet wide—and so
■ukecrkblng. Single eoplee, t cent*.

Ck pinion &

3 ouvnal

Siletfd

—

bold
li-nt.

interest in another without an equva-

an

There can be no doubt thai the great
body of the northern people are attached to
the constitution and union and only desire to
have the government administered according
Then
to the true meaning of the constitutijn.
where is the seat of the trouble and dagger ?
The slave States, and the United State* m t
a great measure controled by a combination of
murderers, pirates and fobbers, and they claim

control over us.
In proof oft hat statement, I will call

atten-

tion to th« Main* Dtmoerat, and other Demo-

cratic paper* in Maine issued about twenty
year* ago.
Those who read the paper* at that time will
remember how they were filled with account*
of the murder of Cilley—and how Oor. Wl*e,
who haa a controlling influence it the slave
States, waa denounced by the democratic paper*
for the part he acted in the murder of CUley.

It was only a few days ago that a United States
Senator was killed by a high judicial officer—
A supporter of the administration—and the
thing has been brought home to ua here. A

wealthy »ca captain and an advocate of the
administration who was convicted of murder
of the most cruel kind by ''licking" a young
sailor to death, who waa guilty of no crime,
and only declined to sing, when ordered (which
In that caM
was no part of a sailor* duty.)
the law has been set aside, and the sentence of
death commuted by a President who iaa mere
machine of the slave power.
About piracy, the laws make the alave trade
piracy—yet slaves are imported in defiance of
And I
law and no convictions are obtained.
auk what greater evidence can be obtained of
the existence of slavery in the
the determination of forciug it

robbery than
States, with

the nation

upon

Certainly there

national institution?
be no greater robbery than

as a

can

being of hia liberty.
to the palaver of Edward
Franklin Pierce, and a
Caleb
Cuahing,
Everett,
set ot dough faces and fortune hunters in the
north, we must cry "peace where Ood aaya
there is no peace." We rauat allow alavery to
spread, with all Hie evils incidental to it or the
to rob a human

According

Constitution will become a dead letter *ud the
Union be broken up.
And what shall we say about the Union*
saving of Boston? We all remember about
Union

saving

courthouse

transactions of Itoston when the
surrounded with chains—

wis

police was augmented by ransacking
gambling houses and brothels to bring
into action In aid of the public authorities the
outlaws,idler* and |>ests of society to carry out
the mastery of law in returning to bondage a
poor helpless runaway slave, merely to show
when the

the

aubmission to the rflnve power.
The great query then is, whether the descendents ot the Puritan Patriots of the revolution,

and founders of the government are preptred
'o believe that slaveholder*, slave traders,
gamblers, and debauchees are more likely to
venerate the cdftstitution and adhere to its
precepts, than those who attend

and arc knowu

as

citizens.

to

their labor*

industrious, law-abiding

part I am for taking the constiit is, and if the South want to keep
slaves let them keep them till they get tired of
them, but keep them under force of local law.
For my own

tution

as

Facts have proved that the fugitive slave law
cannot be enforced without an army, and that

slavery

cannot become a national institution

abitrary govarmy, and barrack*

without the establishment of an
ernment and

a

standing

take the place of schoolhouses.
If the South is not willing to take the Constitution as it is, let them go and form such a
government as they want, where one half the
people are liable to be bought and sold. If
Edward Everett, Caleb Cushiag, Franklin
Pierce and others of tho like stamp prefer a
government where the laborers are compelled
to work at the point of the bayonet—let them
go—we can do without them. Dut let ua hold
fust to the Constitution and have it administer*
ed acconling to its true meaning.
Q. E. Smith.

Newfield, Dec. 23,

1859.

A Patriarch Falun.—Mr Joseph Sruirdied in Eliot, Me. Jan. 2, 1860, aged
89 years, 10 montha. Ho waa born in
Chnrlcstown, Maa*. in 1770. Ilia grandmother, whoao namo waa 'Bunker, gar*
name to tlio celebrated Hill of that nauie,
having owned a largo tract of land, embracing that renownra mot. When Joseph
wns k
boy, another mnxll boy waa ahot down
at hia aide,by tho Ilcgulara who were paaaing
tliu houae wncro they were.
Ho had Hpven aintm», and fire brother*.
Of thia family of 13, none died younger than
00, and aevernl of them lived to bo over
00* They weroall married, und had families,
one
were tem|ierato and induatriouc;
only
au reives, Mra. Nancy Dick*, of Portland,
of
agr.
Me. now 88 y*»rw
Joseph Stiiifpson waa twic« married, and
had hut one child that lived to maturity, tho
late Mra. Ilrigga. Hia granddaughter, Mra.
Daniel Wherren,and her family, are hi* only
aurviving descendants.
When but 8 yeara old, (hia tather having
died after auflfcring tho low of hia bakery at
the burning of Chnrlcstown,) ho with other
small children of tho family, wa> employed
Ho waa
in making ahirta for tho aoldiera.
many years ainco connoctcd with the Con80N

gregutional Church in Milton, Maaa., waa a
diligent student of the llible, and a very
exemplary man. For thaw interesting facta
wn aro indebted to Rev. Y. A. Cralu, of
Eliot.

An Incidont in tho Cars.
On the whole, j 1. aaant traita and incident*
not common in the can, I think. Thi«
the
opinion I cxnrewed to my friend Jtomeni
other day. In reply to mv remark, he related a little adventure, which, aa it iaapropoe,
and moreover, involve* a little lore and aenhiaown
timent, 1 give it without apology, in
word*. It appears that in the moet unlike
be diaco««r>
place*, lore and aentiment may
ed.
Char.
" I <ru racorting home the lovely
to whom I waa at the time
lotta I)
we rot in one of the crowded
quite devoted; Charlotte
nwld aoaroely And
avenue car*.
crinoline, and arrange
room to apread her
hervoluminouaflounoea; I stood up near bar,
there being no vacant aflat.
" Attar a faw
minute came in a poor
woman, who denoaited a baaket of clothes on
the platform and held in her ansa a —H
child, while a little girl hong to bar drem.
Site looked tired and weary, but there waa no
vacant seat; to ba aura, Charlotte might
hare condensed bar flounoea, bat abe did not.
Bcaide her, however, aat a very lovely and elam

w

1

sgant

trying by
young woman, who seemedmake
"pa**
down cloorr to other*, tn

way of businen and

none

of it to "secure his

public utility.

dilapidated condiallege*. tion of some ofthe building* is a public di*trrace
or

That the

return to Congraw," a* tho Ary u.t
and the rrstircted limits of the site render it
Tho Tvj»ort of the oommitteo undoubtedly
•
in thin impracticible to enlarge the institution, .and
"he in- will show this to he the fact, and
that the cost of a new prison upou the inost
with the sweetest blush I ever saw,
committee
to be seated.
particular we desire to say to tho
vited the poor burtbeued foiuale
approved plan would not exceed by more than
drew her drapery around to push their inquiries a* fur as they ran, twice the ex|H'nsc of such imperfect and incomCharlotte D
was not a
it
but
pretty and uK'crt.iio tho origin of this iudobtediKW, plete alterations as alone would be effected in
her and blushed too,
j
blush at all, and she looked annoyed at the
tho cirruinstances attending it, and every the present locality.
of the new comer, who wan, how-i
proximity
The prison, as at present located, can never
thinlv clad. thing relating thereto which has any cunnecover, clean and decently though
be
made self sustaining. It is 40 miles from
suets
to
•' The unknown lady drew the little girl
tion with tho ex-Treasurer
relating
rail road and 4 miles from any steamboat
her lap, and wrnpned her velvet man- f his
any
if
to
the
the
any,
money,
upon
loaning
publie
whart
The mere cost of transportation
tie around the small, half clad form, and put
from the tinst Congressional
ber muff over the half-irusen little blue representative
Thomaston
a large margiu of profit.
destroys
be
who
matter
No
District.
may
implicated is not in the vicinity of any manufacturing
bands.
alone
" So
I
let the facta fully appear, and tho people will
great was the crowd that
nor is it a place where mechanical labor
seemed to observe. The child shivered—the bo ontont. So far as the rumon concern the place,
is in demand. The consequenco is that favorkeen wind from the door blew upon her unneck. I saw the young lady quiet- other Congressional Districts, wo hax ird the able contracts and remunerative prices for
under her shawl, a little crim- conjecture, and wo seldom speak without labor of convicts canuot be obtained there.
from
y draw
on
son woolen shawl, which she softly put
But it would take up too much of your space
pretty good reasons for the faith within as,
the shoulders of tho little one, the mother
have no other foundation except in tho to dwell longer upon this mitter. Suffice it to
they
a
After
on with confused wonder.
inlooking
brilliant fancies of tho Tery pure minded gen- say that the majority of tho commissioner!
short time she rose to leuvo the car, and
to the opinion that a new prision mutt bo
cline
untlemcn of tho Democratic press, who would
would have removed the shawl, but the
*
built; and I am of the opinion that a new
known lady gently whispered, So; ke*p it gladly turn their eyes from
gazing upon tho State Prison will be built. Furthermore I
The woman did not
on her, keep it for her.'
but Millet Point swindle, tho Lino Point fraud, believe that Uiddeford will be a good place to
answer, the conductor hurried her out,
and other gigantic swindles on tho Federal build it and that wc can secure it if proper
saw
no
ooe
which
in
tears,
her eHPawaui
Government by their political friends, to- efforts to this end are made, and made in
but mo. 1 noticed her as sbo descended to a
b.'.vrturnt, and I hastily worked the bouse.
It is worth while to think of this
wards this defalcation of a
rej ublicau official, •eason.
41
Soon after my unCnown also arose to do- and which
and after thinking, it will pay to act.
matter
his
friends
show no disposiparty
was in despair, for I wanted to fol
part.andI discover
Say—men of Uiddeford, wout you prepare
her residence, but could not tion to cover up, extenuate or cxcuse, but
low
yourselves to show some future commissioner
on tho
leave Miss D
contrary mean it shall bo laid open and Legislature that Biddeford is the very
41
then, was I to see her bowing in tho fullest manner and tho
How
ones ex-

moving
ami
enough for the stran^ between herself and
succeed^.
sbe
lout
At
Mim D

j

fprotected

glad,
sho passed out

guilty

mutual acquaintance
as
who stood in the door-way. From him, ere
to a

to locate the new State Prison ?
The annual report of tho Warden and Inspectors ofthe State Prison has just bfeu made.

best

posed to the publio eye, and 1m mado tho
sufT<-rers of their criminality.
and
name
her
just
learned
I
had
many minutes,
addrev.
Having said this much wo only havo to
**
To shorten the story as much as possible, | recommend the Aryus and its friends to posthat lady is now mv wife. In the small in- sess their souls in
patience, and wait at leuit
cident which introduced her to mo, she showto
their political friends,
long
enough
give
ed her mil eliaracter. A few days alter our
those of them who have officiul duties in Cuscrimson
tho
blessed
her
showed
I
marriage,
shawl, which I had redeemed from its own- tom Houses, to find an opportunity to appear
er. and shall always keep as a memento.—
before the committee, when they are wanted,
There are sometimes pleasant things to be
nnd when tho report comes out if there is
in
found even
unexpected places—certainly
I may haw been said to have picked out mv any political capital to bo mado out of it, to
wife in the cars."
take it, mako the most of it, as they will bo

(Lkalmond Journal.
v_/

0

Bidtlrfonl. Mr., Friday Mornin:. Jan. 27.1>6(».
Why

Report

no

!

Why do not tho Committee on the Peck
defalcation report ? The written disclosure
of Peck hue now been in their hands fur a
wholo week. Wc havo h«-.irJ various versions as to what them disclosures are, but
have refrained from publishing tlicm, only
bocauae wo had supposed, ere thin, the wholo
confession would haw been given to the public in an authoritative form. Tho report*
referred to allege that large amounts of the
missing funds < f tho State, were expended to
curry the elections in thathlM closely contested congrrssional district® of the State in
1858, some $10,000 of the ainOunt having
into tho liand* of D. E. Some* to secure
« return toCongraa in tho l*t District.—
That there ia aome touudation for th««o repurta wo cannot doubt, and we again ask
why the committee (all but two of whom
are Republican*) don't let the public know
all about it? The jteople want to aee the
facta and they then will decide whether the
uae to which their money has been applied
meets their approval, fiurnor sets the whole
amount expended for the outrageous purposes
above suggested, at nearly forty thousand
dollara ! We cannot believe tho sum is so
largo, but wo havo no doubt that tho di«clo»*d fraudaand corruptions will absolutely
startle the people of Maine.—Eastern Aryus.
In common fairneas it would aeein but just
to allow the Committeo (two of whom are

hotter the thing be done well than quickly.
We have heard rumors, an J we aro quite
certain that thero is soma foundation for
them, that toms of tin Argus' politic]
friends residing in Bangor who ate mixed up

with Mr. Feck in hit Canada speculation)),
atv needed at Augusta, hate b'en called fi r,
but are somewhat dilatory in appearing bo-

fore the commit tee. Wo hope the committer
will not hurry themselves simply to accomdato the Argus or papers of that stamp.—
Tho-w papers can be profitably ciuployod for
the present, and gratify their desiro to lay
bare defalcations of politicians, and the cor-

ruption/! of administrations by exposing

the

facta connected with their official friend at
Washington, who several months ago wit
obliged to leave a good plico on account ol
deficiency in hi* cash account, and

large
in giving tho

recently established by
Senator Brown of Mississippi iu the recent
debate in the United States Senate by which
it appeared that some forty thousand dollar*
wero paid as a corruption fund t> support
the I*rfaident'» organ, the Constitution, and
two Buehuuan organi in Pennsylvania, out
of the

facta

profit* of

tho

public printing.

We

know nothing relative to tho tiiuo when the
committee will report. Hut we know someof the di8cuttie« attending tho rapid

thing

und the
progress of legislative ei>ruuiitUv*,

which occasion delay, The member*
of tho investigating committer* are prominent member* on other committers, an J of
c«um

a
counr, have duties on thciu which occupy

tho time. The people will make
allowance* for these things, and will bo *atisfied if tho report when made is full, explicit,
and »Ut«e tho matter so that all connected
therewith arc dealt justly by. No matter
what may
who ia compromised by the facts,
in socicty, or
be their pesition or Handing
tho character of their political prodilectiona,
the committre will by
we hare no c'oubt
no doubt they will,
them bare. Let them, as

jwction of

bottom.

probe them to the
We have no disposition

report,

to

anticipate their

is a degree ol
except to say that there
currrnt
the
of
reports,
about some

absurdity

to which the

laughable.
The A rrjut

Argus refers, which

speaks

is

truly

report of
baring been

about the

thirty or forty tltousand dollars

expended in electioneering, in carrying the
three closely contested congressional elections
••

in 1868." Such a supposition is most absurd. We do not speak against the incompatibleneM of the Aryus, but it is quite oer»
tain that such an amount of money expended
aa the Aryus intimate*, would hate mado sad
havoc In the ranks of its political friend*,
and mads its party tote many thousand*
leaner than it wis.
So far m this Congressional

oerned, the probability

District is

con-

is that the amount,

which went into tbs haixW of D. E. Soma,
the representative in Congms fata this
txict.ifany, was vedtu prop up a (ailing
•ad aafertonato bueim** ia tbs ordinary

Di*l

The number of convicts in prison at the
commencement of the year, was 1'28 ; received
sincc, 49 ; nuking 17U. lMiring the year 20
have been discharged on expiration of sentence
pardoned, 3 died, 1 escaped, and one removed to the In«ane Hospital—in all 5'2 so that

is7

there remained in prison Nov. 30, 18M, ono
hundred and twenty four. The number of
convicts received the piesent year is not so

large by twenty

ono

as

the number received

last year.

there hM been
to the State Prison nearly two hunsentenced
canvass on which tho country is soon to enter.
dred convicts ! This shows in comparison
Correspondence of 1'nion ami Journal. with former years an alarming increa«c in the

<udly in

The

want

of

following

a

stock in trade

during

Ilorscs,

Androscoggin,

3,121

1,338

Aroodtook,

Cumberland,
Frauklin,
Hancock,
Kennebec,
Lincoln,
Oxfonl,

l*i»cataquis,
Pcnobacot,
Sagadahoc,
Somerset,
W ildo,

Washington,
York,

Androscoggin,
Aroostook,

C u in herland,

Fianklin,
Hancock,
K nnebec,
Lncoln
llifurl,

PiwuUqali,

Penobscot,

t

Turing the last three

the

years

A portion of this incommission of crime.
bo owing to
tables show the number of crease may as tha Warden »«ys

oxen, cows, sheep and swine
several counties in the State ot Maine.

hones,

Kno

democrats, and who hare tho power to bring
tho matter to the attention of theT'gislaturv
ifthereisany improper delay,) time f««r n
thorough sifting of the matter. It would be

place

3,0t>2
2,8*33
i,'">48
G,352
4,733
2,030

0,799
1,149

4,4-ti

4,702
2,031
4.H70

wc have
in the the financial dificulties from which
suffered during the last few years, but a still
and attriOxen larger portion is directly traceablc
trlbutablc to the free indulgence in intoxicating
3,408
<>!»7 drinks. This it is which peoples our almhouscs

3,33? and prisons ; transforming into brutes pau3/HM>
and even criminals full many a man who
3,100 pers
a
3,407 might have been an ornament to society and
4,-VVi blowing to his friends.
7,344
Since 1S35 a large portion ofthe convicts
2,077
of them
4,980 have been very young men, and many
1,707 committed for the commission of minor offen3,142 ces.
4,780

2,281
7.393

34,308

12,578

Cows,
7,237

Sheep,

8,433

12,80-2
C,84(J
€h«»03
12,222
J 0,475
11,700
3,933

11,030

The crimes for which the present inmates
were convicted arc as followsLarceny, C2;
Rape, 2; Arson, 12; Murder, 10; Forgery, 1:
Manslaughter, 2; Robbing tho Mail, 3; Uttering a Forged Order, 1; Uttering { Counterfeit

13,397

2; Enticing to
3,(390 Money, 1; Malicious Burning,
1*1,384 lluni, 1; Burglary, 10; Assault to Ravish, 2
41,084 Assault to Kill, 4; Adultery, 2; Cheating 1.
21,(>81
Mr. Hamilton has presented a petition froui
33.480
for amend19,829 the Mayor of Biddeford, nsking
40,OSS ments to tho City Charter, and the samo has
1<»,0:W been referred to the Committee on JuJiciary.
33,083
introduced an order instruct-

Mr. II. has also
7,241
31.WI ing tho committee on Judiciary to inquire into
Somerset,
10*4'»1
37,789 the expediency of giving operatives in cotton
Waldo,
9.KU
7,130
Washington,
establishments a
13,710 ond woolen manufacturing
13,933
York,
lien upon the materials upon which they have
132,043
371,193 worked, for their wages. I hardly think this
The number of swine In the several counties matter will lire to get through tho committee.
is as follows : Androscoggin, 2,425, Aroostook, It would be of no benefit to operatives in our
1,373, Cumberland 4,3'J8, Franklin, 1,919, large manufacturing towns, as they would have
H incock.l ,327, Kei.nebec,5,223, Lincoln, 3,288 no nocd of anything of tho kind. In small
Oxford, 4,532, Piscataquis, 1,732, Penobscot, country mills it might operate well as a tcarr,
3,843,Sigodahoc, 773, Somerset, 4,041, Waldo, but it would be almost impossible to enforco it.
4,144. Washingun, 1,842, York, 4,837, whole
The Judiciary committee have reported a bill
number in the State 43,923.
exempting one or two horses of tho value of
It will be mtd by the above that Penobscot $250 from attachment. As the law now stands

Sairadahoc,

3,018
0,189

has the most hones, Somerset the most sheep,
while cool "Old York" has the largest number
of Oxen, Cows and Swine.

of horso flesh is exempt from
this process. The introduction of this bill into
the House was the occasion of a highly interestand anim ited debate, in which the chief

only 8100 worth

Fr»m the register of the Executive and legising
lative departments of the government of .Maine
were Messrs. MoCrill's, of Bangor,
speakers
I have gleaned the following items. The Govci- and James M. Stone, E»'j., of Kennebunk.—
The oldest councilor is f>4
n >r is 45 years old.
advocates tho exemption of a
| Mr. MoCrillis
aud the youngest 41 years of age Of the Sena- I
of
horses
regardless of value, from ntpair
tors 13 are farmer*, 7 are merchants, 2 art i
Uchment. while Mr. Stone prefers that the law
blacksmiths, beside these is 1 lawyer. 1 Pub- l should remain as it is, or if changed, he thinks
lisher, 1. surveyor, 1 inukeejter, 1 physician. it should bo changed in such a manner that the
j
1 lumber dealer, 1 shipmaster. The average
to owu and drive a
i debtor will not be enabled
of
eldest
is
30-4
Senators
the
of
years—age
age
! better animal than tho creditor.
Senator 62 years, ago of youngest Senator 32
The debate on this question was listened to
years.
wilh wrapt attention by a large number of
G7
are
37
House
In the
farmers,
merchants,
who seemed delighted with the in.
9 lawyers, 8 lumbermen, 0 carpenters, 3 Phy- spectators,

by both the speakers.

Mr.

3 mariners, 3 shipbuilders, 3 black- conuity displayed
sustained himself admirably, and retired
smiths and of ship and house joiners, carriage Stone
from the content with new UurtR The tlifTcreditors, engravers, manufactures,
makers,
ns
enee between Mr. MoCrillis and Mr. Stone,
clergyman, surveyors, boots and shoe makers,
marked. The former is veis
very
speakers,
rail road directors, tanners, stone cutters,
hement in style and full faction. The effect
vale builder*, ravster ri«p:rs, millers, machin-'
of
his remarks upon a promiscuous audience,
and
ests, millwrights, laborers, door, sash
is almost wonderful, and suggest* the idea that
blind makers, teachers, and shipjoiners, 1 each.
Mr. Stone is
is "pumping for water."
The averagw age of representatives is 40~1
self possessed;
and
I
always
clear,
cool,
logical,
years. The a^e of the oldest member is 71 and
he 'fails to affect the galleries, but succeeds in
the youngest 23 years of age.
the House.
Yours, &o.,
convincing
of
the
an
examination
seen
It will be
by
Obskbvhl
above that professional gentleman did not fare

sicians,

[

[he

very well at the hands of the republicans. The
fact is our party is the Ptopltt party and seeks
its representatives among the farmers and

Supromo Judicial Court.

Thursday tlio criminal business was commechanics of the State.
menced and continued all tho week.
At th« het scssiou «»f the Legislature, resolves
State is Phillips.—Indictment ns a comFour witnesses were
Governor and mon seller of liquor*.
were posted authorising the
who testified to
Council to appoint a commission of three called bv tho government*
ono or tnuro times
suitable men, to consider the expediency of having bought liquor
each. The defense wm that such a number
re-constructing the State Prison at Thouuwon, of miles would not constitute one a common
new
and also the expediency of building %
seller. The Jury, under the instructions of
It was also
Pri»«>n in some other locality.
the Court, thought otherwise, and found tho
made a part of their doty to examine into the
prisoner guilty. Scntenood to pay a lino of
internal economy and management of the £100. and costs. Co. Atty Tupley for State
Prison, and with the sanction of the Governor A. Low for defense.
State vs Fckh—Indietxuent for a single
and Council make such changes aa they should
sale.
deeui vantugeous to the State.
The witness in this casj had a vague imIn pursuance oi thedutiea thus assigned them
that ho had purchased a glass ol
pression
the coram A«ioner* have made their reports.—
liquor in August 1858, but could not swear
Verdict not guiltr.
From the minority report we learn that the tlmt it whs not in 1857.
preoent Prison is limited in its accomodations,
highly effective in its construction and arrange, Mi
State rj Mason.—Indictment for adultery.
ment, while its appertenant buildings are so
not guilty. Tapley for State. (GoodVerdict
inconveniently located with regard to each win and Fah*
for defense.
other as to render it impossible to carry out
State rs Goodwin.—Indictment for forniunder
any cation. Verdict
the principle* of {prison discipline
guilty. Sentenced to pay
systera of alteration or enlargement short of a a fine of $50, and costs. Tapley for Statu.
Some improvement might Kimball and Miller for defense.
new construction.
Benning Staples, of Eliot, plead guilty to
be made, and the business of the prison placed
the expen- an indictment round at tho last terra for mabasis,
more
by
a
satisfactory
upon
licious mischief, and was sentenced to forty
diture of a sum fully equal to one half the cost
in the countv Jail.
davs
J
of a new prison built in strict accordance with
In tho case of Lane vt Goodwin
Monday.
the
of
present decided week before last, Dlts counsel bled a
the acknowledged requirements
day, but after all it would be a patch work motion for a new trial on tho ground that
affair and a disgrace to the people of the State. ono of the Jurors was disqualified by relationthe rcrdict was coutrary to
After stating in details the result of their in« ship, and that
of tho evidence.
the
weight
and
enlargevestigatiuns in regard to repairs
Edmund Grant plead guilty to 3 indictments on the present aite and giving to the
ments found vi him for the illegal sale of
entire subject their careful and studied attentime and
liquor; paid cost* to the present
tion, they reiterate the conclusion arrived at
for his appearuueo at Court next
recogniied
by a former commissioner,and say in brief that terra.
the looation, construction and arrangement of
Abbott ri Marshall.—Thin case was a suit
the prison at Thomaston, and surrounding for trmposs against the Sheriff for wrongful*
building?, with a single exception have oeen ly taking a bono belonging to the plaintiff.
I tnnde regardless of the law* of health, eoooomy 5>. W. Luques and R. P. Taploy for pltf.—

[

BOOK NOTICES.
Tho*. M. Ilaye* and E. R. ^V"ipy»ln for dft. |
Cam* given to tho Jury Tuoadsy afternoon.
Vcrdict for pltf.
| Tlio February number of Godet's Ladt's
Fr.tkrick Smith rt als rs Noah Sawyer,
n >OK if on hand with fashions, engraving*,
Akmiiiii sit on note of bowl. Kastman & Son
A number
for dft. Verdict for Htorics, Miss Slimmens and all.
T. M.
I.
for

pit

Hayes

plaintiff.

worth raiding.

Astounding Disclosures.

Arthur's Magazine for tho coming month
in well filial with articles varied aud interest-

against
Many charge*
intoxicating liquors as engaging ing.
in vtlo and dangerous adulterations. Tbo
The February number of Peterson's MagdirecThe handaoine engrovings
legislature ofOtiio in March, 1855,
azine is received.
ted Dr..Iliraui Cox. a distinguished Chemist and fashion-plates and stories of much in>
of Cincinnati, to inako a thorough cxaniina tcrest nuke this an excelleut number.
tion of such liquors as arc in tho market.—
Tue Atlantic for Februay offers the folTho following extracts from the result of his
wo adviso every man, who is towing to its readers: "Counting and Measinvestigations,
in tho uso of intoxicating liquors, to road uring ; My Last Love; A Shetland Shawl;
huvo been mado

dealers in

carefully, and

then think iieiome he drinks.
walk
on hut coals nnd his feot
Can
not bo burned? Can ho take poison into his
stamach, nnd not bo injured?
"Although tho Cincinnati liquors aro villainous in the cxtremo, tliero aro other largo
cities equally as culpable. For cxumplo: A
gentleman ot our city, a druggist, that ho
might have puro liquor as a medical article,
and thut kind for purity, Ac., that ho could
recommend to hid customers, went to New
York and purchased two half-pipes of splendid "Soignctto Brandy," ono pale, tho other
dark. When jwisning ono day, ho called mo
in to sou his "beautiful, pure brandy," just
from New York! 1 stopped, looked at it,
studied it, but lieforo tasting it, happ-uing
to huvo soino blue litmus pa|H-r in my pocket, 1 introduced a small pica'—it eumo out
red as scarlet! 1 then called | jr a polished
spatula, put it into a tumbler containing,
]H*rliH]t8, half a gill, and waited on it 15 minof which the liquor
utes—at tho
expirationThe
was black as ink.
spatula corroded,
nnd when dried left a thick coating of rust,
which when wiped off left a copper coal alI
most as thick as if it had boeu plat ;d.
charged hiin on tho s|>ot, under tlie penalty
of the law, not to sell a drop of it; took
tamplcs of it to my olbco, and the following
is the result of the analysis, viz. :
1st sample (dark), 5a per cent, alcoholic
by
spirits by volume, nnd 41 per cent,tests
weight; specific gravity, 0.945. The
indicate Sulphuric Acid, Nitric Acid, Nitric
Ether, Prussic Acid, Guinea Pepper, and an
abundance of Fusil Oil—Base—common
whisky, not ono drop of wiuc.
I culled at a grocery storo ono dav, whero
liquor also is kept. A couple of Irishmen
came in wliilo 1 was there and cullcd for
■omo whisky ; and tho lirst drank, and tho
moment ho drank tho tears flawed freely,
whilo he at tho same time caught his breath
like one suffocated or strangling. When ho
could speak, ho said to his companion—"
Ueh, Michael, but this is warming to tho
sthomac!" Michael drank nnd went through
like contortions with tho remark, "Woul n't
it bo foino in n cowld frhosty morning ?"
After they had drank, 1 asked the landlord to injur ino out a little in a tumbler,
in which I dipped a slip of litmus paper,
which was no sooner wet than it put on a
scarlet Into. I went to my oflieo, got my inI found it bad
struments und examined it.
17 por cent, alcoholic spirits by weight,
when it should havo had 40 |>er cent, to bo
proof, and tho difference in per cent age mado
PellitO'
up hv Sulphuric Acid, Ilrd Pepper,
of tho
ry, Costic Pottasa, and Drueine, one
salts of Nuns Vomica, commonly called Nux
Vomica. Ono pint of such liquor would kill
tho strongest man. I hud the manufacturer
a man

indicted.

N>w Yortu, Jan. 22. (Froin tho Herat d» Washington correspondent.) Mr. Rcalf
line been beforo tho Scnato Drown Raid Investigating Committee to-dajL IIo testified
thatS-nutor Wilson wrote a letter to Dr.
IIowo in 1857 or 1858, stating that ho had
learned from Mr. Forbes that Ilrown was
uhiMit to make a raid intosomo of tho Southern States for the
purpose c»f liberating slaves,
and that ho would use money furnished him
by parties in Massachusetts for his Kansas
work, to aid him in his new project, and that
in his (Wilson's) opinion, it was mildness
in Brown to attempt such a thing, and that
hit (IIowo) must withdraw all means furnished liiin for services in Kansas, if they
were to l>o misapplied in tho manner indicated by For ben.
Heal! testified that IIowo sent a copy of
Wilson's letter to Brown, informing tho latter that tho arms and money which nad boon
furnished him for tho protection of tho settlers of Kansas would bo withdrawn, in conbv Forbes,
sequenco of tho revel itions uiodo
through Wilaon, —that Drown became enraged and abandoned his plan for a while,
but somo time subsequently pursue<l some
into Missouri and carried
pro-slavory menseveral
slaves.
luck with him
Senator Wilson wns notified to-day by
Senator Mason that Kealf hudalludnd to him
in his testimony, and notified Wilson ho
could Iw present on Monday nnd read tho
testimony of Dealf concerning his (Wilson's*
correspondence with IIowo, and make sucn
explanation us ho pleased. D. D. Newton,
a member of tho National Kansas Aid Committee, referred to in Arnv's testimony, nrrived hero to-day, and will bo tho next witRcalf will not
new after Rcalf and Wilson.
member of tho renubliean parany
implicate
ty in New Kngland, although there arc j»ersons who belong to other organizations who
may bo slightly compromised.
Lont> Macaplat.—As theEuropi
Death
sailed on llu* 31 st. we presume that Lord Macaulay must be placed on tlie list of tho groat
drm] of IN')'.1, nnd on that list ho must be allowed to tuUc the highest place. Ho was born
In Oetobtr. 1800, im«n In hto <J0th year at
the tim» of his death. Ho distinguished liituselfat Oxford, and betran to write for the Edinburgh Review in IS'25. having previously
betn a contributor to periodicals of leaser note,
llclonging to the whig party, he went into
Parliament in 1830, and was one of tho foremost of tho advocates of Reform. He was sent
to India in an official capacity, and remained
there for some years, to which wo owe his essays on Give and Hastings. He was madeSecretary-at-War i n't he Melbourne Ministry. Rein 1847 he devoted himself
tiring from
to tho completion of his History of England
from the Acccssion of James II., two Tolumes
of which were published at tho close of 1848.
The 3>1 ami 4th volumes did not appear until
sc»cn years later, and a report has been in circulation that the 5th and 0th volumes would be
He that as it may, the noblest
soon published.
historical work In tho language must remain a
fraeinrnt, like that of ArnolT on Home, nnd
perhaps not another chapter of it will be given
Lord. Macaulay's Essays were
to the world
first collected in this country, and in Boston,
where they were published in 1840, in two volumrs, and have passed through many editions.
The last of these Essays, it is our impression,
was that on Chathsm, published sixteen years
ago. He was made ft peer in 1837, by Lord
I'almercton, with the title of Daron Macaulay
of llothlev. It is impossible to give expreesion
to the feeling of deep and lively regret that
knowledge of his death creates.—Trattlltr.
or

politics

QUALIFICATIONS ro* Vimtino tiik Sovth.—
(Ga.) Conftltracy suggests the
following as a shibboleth far Northerhers who
The Atlanta

desire to visit the South :
"
We rezard every tnan in

our

mldsl

to ene-

my to the institutions of the South who does
not boldly declare that he or ahe believes Afri»-m slavery to be a social, moral and political
•leaning. Any person holding other than these
I ent iments, whether born at the South or North,
•a unsound, and should be requested to leave

Roba di Roina; Tho Amber Mods; Tho
Poet's Friends; Tho Memorial of A. B., or
Matilda MufEn ; Some Account of a Vmionary; Tho Truce of Piscataqua; The Maof Jamaica ; Tho Profemor's Story ;
Reviews and Literary Notices

roons

Mexico."

Sold

close tho number.

by Boydcn.

The Despotism ol Slavery.
our
paper with account* of
citizens who are constantly being

Wo could fill

rcsjxjctablo

arrcstod at the South and subjected to every
manner of indignity, for no other criino than

entertaining sentiments such as wcro entertained and freely expressed by Washington,
Jefferson, Patrick

Ileryy, and

all

tho lead-

ing Statesmen of the Slave States down
Two weeks sinco,
a very lato period.

lo

wo

published an account of tho whipping and
tarring and feathering of a peaceable Irish-

man

in South Girolin under circuinstanccs
to arouso tho indignation of the

atrocity

of

must cold hearted and indifferent.

changes

arc

lillcd with

cases

Our

ex-

of similar bar-

j barity.
In

Kentucky recently a whulo community

lmvo been driven from their homes, and
ordered to leavo tho Stato without being
even charged, with committing any offense
against the laws whatever. Tho .Cincinnati

Commercial

this exodus:

give*

tho

following

account of

Thirtv-flix jiersons arrived in this city Irom

been warned to
Kentucky yesterday, having
anticrime of

leavo the State, fur the

holding

slavery opinions. They are from IWca and
vicinity, Madison County, Kentucky, where
they were living industrious, quiet solier and

Moat of theso persons unlives.
Deunison House, though
at
tho
stopping
a portion liavo been received at
private

peaceful

houses.

Slavery
tory#:

relates tho

following

n

iel Worth, formerly of tho Indiana legislature, and also a magistrate of Guilford county, North Carolina. Rev. Mr. Worth was
accused of cirulating Hclpor's Crisis and other

works, and also of preaching against tho
North Carolina
arrested and conflncd in

corruption of the
Ho

was

Legislature.

a

miserable

building called a jail, without fire, bail being
refilled for him. Ho dofonded himself fearlowly in court, where several of tho chivalry
lawyers, no doubt candidates for tho Legislature and other

places,mado buncombo spocch-

finally ordered to find bail in
tho sunt of $5000, for circulating tho book,
and in tho further sum of $5000 to kcop tho
es.

Ho

was

This excessive bail ho could not
Mr.
was remanded to jail.
and
procure,
Worth is sixty fivo years of ago nnd is represented as being a fine looking man, of much
intelligence, open hearted and frank, and

peaco.

perfectly fearless
opinions. While
lowing letter:

expression of
jail ho penned* tho

in tho

his

in

fol-

Greensboro Jail, N. C., Dcc. 20, '59.
I havo I won three days incarcerated in thin
jail on charge of ti breach of thccriminal law
in this State in preaching and selling incendiary I looks—Helper's impending crisis, «fcc.
Tlio excitement on my preliminary trial was
great. I pleaded my own caso but threo
lawyers went nyainst me. My Irands wero
fixed at £10,<H)0, a modest sum in which to
bind a preacher. My securities will fill my
bjnds this afternoon when I shall again have
My trial will como on in
temporary liberty. conscious
of no offence
though
and,
April,
against any just law, and not even against
the laws of S'orth Carolina. in consequence
of the great prejudice, added to the tremendous excitomont, I can hardly hope to escape.
The punishment, if convicted is pillory, whipYesterday, the anping and imprisonment.
of the S-ivior's Advent, 1 spent in
niversaryfn
reading my bible and in prayer.—
prison, to hear
mv Savior'sroicc asking","Art
I soem
thou ready to suiter for my sake—canst thou
enter into dungeons for thy"Savior's love, and
When I came
suffer shamo for My sako?
to the point and could say, "Yes,Lord, I am
willing to sufler Thy righteous will in all
things." Ho poured His love into my soul so
boundlessly tnat I shouted aloud for joy.—
And let me say that I fully believe if I am
sentenced to confinement or other punishment, God will glorify His name by my suffering for Him as much as though 1 was at
liberty and working in His vineyard. 0,
let mo havo the prayers of my dear Christian brrthren everywhere that'mv faith fail
not, and that I may in putienoo possess my
soul.
Youn in the lovo of that Savior who suffered shame for us.
D. Worth.
Sack outrages as these must alicnato orcry

conservative

man,

North and S>uth, from

mlly specific

juntncM

veritable hU- erises, ic would *scm that
during tho twenty
which huvo
sinoo it won lint
A little lew than a year ago, an English yeuni
gentleman and his family went to upend some made publin, its virtues should haTo boon
month* iu South Carolina tor his health. On
catablisbcd :
their return to the North in the Spring, they fully
on their way at the residence of the
East Boston, Jan. 7th, 18G0.
stopped
British Consul. He was at the time boarding To the Editor of the liotton Journal:
A
conversation
arose
at a hotel.
on Slavery,
I hand you a copy of a recijm (or that
'Sir,' snid the landlord, 'the slaves have an
tne small nox, which I
1 have a slave prevalent disease,
easy time, a very easy tune.
for tho benefit of tho
woman in my house whom I keep well and feed Dope you will publish
well, and who has done little or no labor public. It wu published some twenty years
of any kind for the six years I have owned her.' since, at which time it caine into my pomstThat is very liberal of you, Sir/ replied the ■ion.
English gentleman. 'Are such cases common T
A. II.
Truly your*,
•0, yes, very common.' The next day the wife,
of the English gentleman was spending a litt'e
Cure for virulent tmall pox, or searletwa,
time in the sitting-room of the wifeoftne land- and mcatlcs.
A merchant and ship owner
lord. While there a young good-looking- of this
has had tho following recipient
city,
mulatto woman came in, a|>|>earing languid, him
from Kngland, where it was furnished
and complaining of being sick.
Her nmtress accosted her sharply, saying, by Mr. L. Larkin, member of tho Royal Col'What's the matter now, Phillis ; are you go- lego of Surgeons, who vouches for it as "a
ing to stop having children?' 'Indeed, I hope medico that will effect a revolution in tho
■ >, missus ; I would rather die than have any healing art, as
regard* the prevention and
more,' replied the girl. Thillis,' said the euro, not only of small
pox, but also of
in
that
talk
hear
mo
you
mistress, 'don't let
measles and scarletina, however
malignant
sell
I
will
'If
children,
way.
you stop having
Tho slave left the the type, and in a manner rooro efficient and
you to go South at once.'
room iu tears. 'Is that girl marred?'
'No,' extraordinary than could ever have been
'How long have you hitherto anticipated, even by tho moat aranswered the landlady.
owned her T' 'Five or six years,' replied the dent philanthropist."
•• On tho first
landlady. 'How many children has she had
appearance of lever or irrisince you bought her?' 'Four, replied the land- tation
ushering in attacks, whether occurand
'All:
fine,
fat,
'All
living?'
lady.
in families or Urge communities, tho
healthy.' The landlord subsequently disclosed ring
modo of tnntmcnt should at onco
the fact that this was his breeding woman, subjoined
bought and kept for the pur|>ose, and the one be entered on : Tako ono grain each of
to whom he alluded as having an 'easy time.' powdered foxglove or digitalis, (valuable in
Her children had different fathers, children tho ratio of its greenness—the dark should bo
with reference to their stock qualities by the
and ono of sulphato of zinc. (Thi*
Sho had been mado to rejected,)
owner of the girl.
article is commonly know as whito vitriol.)
a child in almost every year since she
produce
These should be rubbed thoroughly in a morhad been purchased ; ami the landlord professed to be getting boys and girls, by his tar, or other convenient vessel, with four or
judicious system of crossing, equal to any in five drops of water; this done, a noggin (or
the State, and which would bring tho highest al>out four onnccs) more, with some syrup or
prices. Iu what way this girl was coerced into sugar, should bo added. Of this mixture, a
this diabolical arrangement, we have seen by
table-s|M>onful should be given an ndult, and
the interview in the sitting-room.
two
tea-spoonsful to aofchild,
every eccoud
Wc do not attempt to (lighten this picture.
disease vanish.
We give the simple facts as related to us months hour, until symptoms
Thus conducted, convalescence, as if by
ago, by the gentleman in question, in the conof an event
fidence of private intercourse1; and for this magic, will result. The
reason we do not wish to be more particular so
will equally
and astonauspicious
Wc only vouch for the strict ish.
as to details.
It inny however, bo necessary further
truth of the narration.
to note, that should the towels bccome ol>Now, Mr. O'Conor, you say Slavery is just,
of the disease, an evil by
beneficent, righteous. What do you think of structed in progress
this story? Can earth jk hell disclose a black- no means common, then a drachm of tho
er picture? It is a system whose daily history compound powder of jalap (formed of two
is illustrated by constantly recurring deeds
parts cream of tarter with ono of ialap,) and
like this, such a blessing as you declare Slavery one
grain of digitalis, treated as above, formwhat
a
as
honor
say
man,
tube? On your
ed into a pastil with
a
in
not
Do
syrup or sugar, should
not
Do
?
palter
prevaricate.
you
and nail the quantity
double sense. It is no nnswer to siy that all be given to an adult,
Those to a child. This simple medicine shuts out
forms of civilization have their evils.
evils arc not inevitable. In the system of every other form or articlo whatever, as toSlavery, evils such as we have depicted are in- tally unnecessary, if not pcrnicious.
evitable ; pcrenially' inevitable, while the naTho nut hodus lueticnfit nt these medicincs,
To approve Slavery as
ture of man endures.
capablo of ufleeting results so gigantic, reyou approve it, is to advocate hell upon caath.
main now only to lie given, ami appears to
The herb, by its anti-fehrilo
Tiie Democratic Doctm.ve.—The Democratic bo M follows :
hold at oner of the fever, tho
hold
lays
District
No.
for
properties,
Convention
4,
Senatorial
source of woe, which it immediately
At Concord last tyeck.is entitle I to the credit of
strangles, whilo tho sine acts the (Art of
tlie
doctrines
nntl
endorsing
bolJly
explicitly
tonic, instantly restoring the equilibrium."
of Its party, as they fire declared by President Mr. Iarkin adds: " No emigrant or
govBuchanan an I the Supreme Court and atowed ernment vessel should hereafter be allowed to
and practiced in all the Slave States This Con- put tos*'a without a few pence worth of tlx so
vention, of which AM llirker was President, protectors; and itkfurthcr ardently hoped
and J. W. Dutterfleld, of the X, II. Patriut, that, as the dcurcsrintcrcsts of our common
are so vitallv involved in this disSecretary, among other resolution*, adopted humanity
tne press of all countries will givo
covery,
:
the following, unanimously
announcement.
It'iolce I, That the domain and the organized publicity to this
Territories of the Union, having been acquired
by their common blood and treasure, ar« the
NEWS ITEMS.
common pn.puty of the
people of nil the
States, who have an equal right to emigrate to,
ami
and nettle in them with such property
Political.—Three papers in Maryland havs
cffrcts as are recognized as such in the respective State* from which they go, including now come ont in favor of Edward Bales fur tho
property in ►lave labor ; nnd to hold the same Presidency.
there free from hindrance or molestation while
this territorial condition exists ; and that, If
Nrw Mill.—It i* ruraowl that tx beginning
the right to snob projterty is disturlx-d or attoward* the erection of a new mill of 40,000
tempted to be wrested from them, it is the duty spindles at the lower end of the canal, will
ho
of the Congress of tho United States to enact
made early in the spriug. We Iio|m> this rumor
all laws which may be necessary for its security
will pioTC true.—Ltwuton Advoratt.
and
the
as

rapidity
delight

inofT-nsi vo persons, men of peace,
ami would it have boen driven from any
community in the world except ono oppressed and benighted by tho slave system. They
were neighbors, friends and co workers of
the Rev. John G. Fee, who*) reputation as
an earnest and quiet opponent of slavery is
well known to tho country. Among tho exiles arc the Rev. J. R. Rogers, principal of a
flourishing scIiojI ut Rerca, and his family ;
J. I). Rccd and family ; John S. Hanson and
family. Mr. Hanson is a native of Kentucky
Ho had
and a hard working, thrifty man.
recently crocted a steam saw-mill, and owns
livo-hundrcd ucrcs of land in Madison countv,
Kentucky. Tho Rev. J. F. Houghton ; fc.
T. Hayes and S. Lile, carpenters; A. G. W.
Parker, a native of South Carolina ;
Smith, u
Tonoy, a nativo of Tennesce ; John
native of Ohio, a farmer who has lived in
Kentucky some years. Mr. Smith is described
by Mr. MM as a gray haired father, a man of
and usefulprayer, indeed, of eminent piety
nnd protection, provided
Judiciary
And there aro others whoso names wo i'xecutive of tiie United States shall not possess
ness.
liavo not procured. More than half of tho adequate power to protect the samo for want
exiles aro natives of Southern State*, and sev- of such legislation.
Rttolt'f/i, lliat we approve of the principles
eral aro nativo Kentuekians. Tho only offense charged against any of them is that of of the opinion pronounced by the Supreme
Court of the United States in the cose of Dred
entertaining Abolition sentiments.
Scott, nnd regard them an the true key to n
Another caso is that of a respectablo cler- sound interpretation of the Cincinnati PintDan- form, which, with that interpretation, wo apgyman of tho Methodist church, named

They uro

slavery, and hasten its destruction. Let the
8outh go on in this course much longer, and
the country."
tho entire Southern States will be shunned as
if afflicted with thepratilcncc ; life and propon
Two hundred dollars were contributed
Port- erty will bo rendered utterly insecure their,
in
Church
the
Frst
Parish
at
'■unday
violence and lawless oppression
tind, for tho benefit of tho sufleroi* hy the and brutal
take tho place of good government and good
f^twm^oe Calamity.

order. The nncient aphorism, "whom tho
Shall Pox, Scarletixa, Ac,—The Boston
god* would destroy they first muko mad," Journal publishes tho following nlleg*l spowas never more applicable tliun to tlio prud- ciflo for small
pox, scarlet in*, Ac., and oommonds it to tho Attention of tho niwlicul facent condition oftho South.
ulty who tnhy deem it worthy of a trial. If
53P*1 lie New York Tribune in reviewing the tho
a
remedy fo
letter of Charles O'Conor on the
of
fur thwo di#-

and sustain.
here is no mistnking these sentiments.

prolific

nr Our State Senate paid quite a complito Worcester's Unabridged Dictionary by
substituting it, by amendment, for Webster's,
ment

when an order

was

poised

for

furnishing a
legisla-

copy for the use of that branch of the
ture.

Moxrr Lost.—A

man named Staples, camo
day lost week with $540 to purThey come up square to t ie Southern mark, chaso supplies for lumbering operations and
yielding everything which the most rabid fire- lost the whole of it. The last he remembessd,
er demands.
Coming too from the central was of
being in r» rum shop on the St. Stephens
clique of the party—from Dakerund llutterfuld side. His |>ocket l»ook was found by a police,
a*»
regarded
the
platform upon man the next morning empty.
—they must be

P

rovc

to Calais one

which the party goes into tho coming election.
Republicans will bo rev ly to meet them.

panic makers having published that
Stewart, the Broadway merchant prince, is
Inhuman Conduct or a Slavkb'd Crkw.—In
losing his Southern trade, Mr. 8. has published
the Intter port of September, II. M 8. Spitfire a card
giving a tlat-footed contradiction of the
came across a brigantine off Aghway, liright
silly canard.
Benin, which was suspected of being a elavcr.
Tiik IlARrr.ii's Ferry Invimthutio!».—'The
The brigantine was overhauled at 10 P. M. on
the 25th, when the boarding officer foun J noth- Cleveland PlaindtdUr states that (lit U. 8.
ing to auatain their suspicion*. The next morn- Marshal for Northern Ohio has received orders
ing, however, the offuer* of the steamer to subpena Joshua IU Giddings, IUI|)h Plumb,
ascertained, that tho brigantine l:al ac- and John Brown, Jr., to appear in Washington
tually taken on boarl a cargo of slave* the before the llarjK-r's Ferry Investigating Comprevious aflernoon, when cha»o was iminediate- mittee, and in case of refuanl,to arrest them.
ly given. The samo afternoon the brigantine
72T The customers of a certain oooper in a
was boarded by Lieut. Chapman of the Spitfire,
town out West, caused him a vast deal of vexawho, not being satisfied with the answers given
tion by their a-uing habits and persistence in
by the pcr*ji supposed to be tho master «<f the
all their old tubs and casks repaired,
getting
vessel, who said that he had no papers, dircctt d
and buying but little new work. " I stood it,
the hatchcs to be opened, whence issued imsaid he, " until one day old 8am
mediately the frantic cries of stifling hundreds however,"
Crnbtree
brought in an old 'bung-hole,' to
of wrvtchod buiuau beings, who wcro huddled
The

which he said he wanted a barrel made.
together in heaps, naked, regard eat* of sex or
I quitted the business in disgust."
At the same timo two or three of the

Then

ugc.

leaped out of tho hold, naked to tho waist
~2TAstave pen fell, at Memphis, a week
begrimmed with the blood of the wretchcd ng<>. As the full of the Pemberton M ills has
blacks, whom they cruelly lashed into keeping been brought up as an argument against frM
silence, looking in every respect per foe t demon*. labor, we submit that the fall of the pen is equalThe vessel was found to coutiin five hundred
ly conclusive against slave labor. Two slaves

crew

slaves, who

were

taken to Sierra Leone.

were

killed, and four wounded.

Tur Harper's Finnr Committm:.—Wc
17* The Augusta Jlgt, referring to Senator
ahouhl judgo tint tliii* investigating committer Mnson's fling •»' the laboring classes bf (ho
hoi] nut yet tnailo much headway in iniplicatinfr North, Myi: " Most of our population north,
parties in the John Brown raid. Nor do (hey (ouriH-lirs among the number,) have to work,
tind much consolation to the majority mem- it one form of labor or another—and we are

ben in

raking

open old Kansas affairs.

The

like the girl who hid the itch—" prou I to

N. Y. ffrrald'i Washington correspondence it
s») s in relation to Mr. Amy's examination

"
Mr. Amy began to show what amount wa*
rontriliuted t»y the free States to aid Kansas
after iU invasion by Missourians, but was atopby the Chairman of the Committee. I
learn that Mr. Amy wanted toteatify that there
waa placed in his hands, by individual* and
Committees, in money and clothiug, over ninety-seven thousand dollars, and ho wanted to
present to them Touchers of its distribution to
the aulferers in Kansas, without regard to party;
besides which, he paid nearly (ire thousand out
of his own means to assist the destitute in Southern Kansas: that Thadeus Hyatt, President of

|»ed

the National Kansas Committee, apnroriatidof
his own means several thousand dollars for the
E C. Pelavan of Albany, N. V.,
same nur|Hise.
clothing worth
placed in the handsof Mr. Amy
about fifteen hundred dollar*, with instructions
to distribute it to the sutferers, without repftrd
to party or color, and that in all tin se appropriations there was but sixteen dollars expended for arms or military equipments of any
kind; that Gerrit Smith also contributed ten
thousand dollars, which he gave with special
directions that it should be appropriated for
food and medicine for the destitute aud rick,
ami not for nurjioacs of warfare.
Mr. Amy'a testimony shows that in 11*50.
when Missouriaus invaded Kansas and ch sed

own

ZjT Mr. Ilarlin ha* been re-elected to the U.
8. Senate, hjr the Legislature of Iowa. He ia a
Republican. The democrats had appropriated
hi* place to onepf their own nulnber, before
the State election waa held; but the choioe of a
democratic Splint or by a free State Legislature

ia something that wouM be so at range that men
would be Mtounded at its occurrence. Yet tbe
wbo
change ia all owing to the democrats,
have not

committed murder, but suicide.

Abmy.—Could the thousands of
the beneficial repeople
Rnss'a
of
Bedding's
use
the
attend
which
sult!
number*
Salve be convened together, their
would exceed the roll of the British Army. It
for cuts, burns, sores,
is tbe Sovereign Bemedy
corns
scalds, wounds, chspped hands, bunions,
cents a box, sold ever} where.
Price
Qvitt

ax

who

boj e experienced

etc.

of
has, ao wo
jy Mr. Edward Sands, Saro,
the
received
appointment or El*
understand,
and
Telegraph Agent at Lewis too. Mr.
ptvei
the Missouri river and turned back emigrants,
known by all as connected
is
Sands
favorably
a lot of arms were tent by some persons—he
li<l not know who—to Kansas; that botes,aaid with the Kxpren in Saro, and leave* a host
came
to contain four hnndred Sharp#'a rides,
of friend* on both sidea of the river. He will
>t Chicago; that on* hundred ot them wtrs
«uciken up the Miaaouri river and seized at Lex- carry with him their beet wishes for hia
to gWs a detail*!
about
Mo.
When
igton,
om.
iiatory of these ansa, be was stopped."

WE IIAVK THE LARGEST STOCK
flow, ft*hrtheGreatfwhtU
in the light of the approaching
—or—
and fliully vanishes froiu our sight, onI> U» flow
with now
^ brMthUr «rtUow M »b«
and Yorkshire
Swia9
Holland,
•hade* again return. <■>> the IMP of ,'er l
all* irrew Jim on earth, as the ll|cht of
wj
""J"
Vwned
in .11 Itountold
»<>ul
Mav the mantle which she wore, ran
uj
To bo fonod In this city, which will t.«
abWe wUh th.-ee that
when tho Father's summons shall romc to tliHU, SOLD AT THE AGENTS' PRICES.
nii v hear it with the wine peace, nn<l «Uh the
£. H. BANKS.
5
peace.and with th. same sweet
leave these earthly scenes to spend with her,
-|iou«« with many u>acslon»Han eternal K»t.
Htiutttai in parti
Duly 25 Cent* a Hottle!
^ R
three
In Saco. on Monday. January 2d,after
days
llliie**, Abby M. Ilerson, daughter of the late Sau>*
u«l ani Ntrab IliU Piersou of lllddofbrd, a;.ed -i

operative*
MUI, named

the

RixnrLAB Aecttmrr.—Oo«of
It ia thought fifty thousand dollar* will bo
in the Naumkeog Ste«un Collon
needed for the relief of the Lawrenco suff,rwith two children, met
i Mr*. Davit, * widow,
er*.
last week. She
! with ft severe acuMenl one dny
Prentice contend* that invet"jrate lazing wV about leaving work, had loomd her hair,
j< the beat labornaving machine ever inven- and was going towards the sink to wash, when
htV tour was caught iu the machinery uf one of
tei
the weaving machines and wound up in such a
No Speaker v«*t—<\nd nothing hut talk
C|
manner as to scalp one aide of her head, and
in either houae of Congrew.
her face. She is now
somewhat

disfigure
will be entirely recovered

The Eastern llrrald of lake City, FlufM* well, and
advocate* the ezjHiUiou of Northerners from time.
t'mt State.
hitt-vSPECIAL
A lady was rocently found we pin*
Jit. ^moD,
at the ice-bou** iltocli»<l to

mornfns!
Thev

time

doing

in a short

Fatal
young
about 17 year* of ag«\ got into a dispute in
at Iliraui, Me., about a feat
a school
Voting Ridley kicked Wadnworth in the aide,
men

J*n. 27th, I SCO.

NOTICES.

InW-jJ '°f.

hie and

"•Kknown'to

Per Joseph Etciikll.
i

es a

Mr. W. J. Dodd and Mr. R. A. P. Harailtou, Northern achool toucher*, have bo»m
driven from Williatnnburg district, S. C., by

|

THE OXYGENATED HITTERS.
Nnture, In her great laSratory, hw stored some
r*m«ly idiptrtl to every iIInmo which "fle«n U
the fire-caters.
hair t<>." But It requires the Investigation and reIt in preUv well aettlod in the mind* saarchofthe philosopher to discover and apply
Much research and invest Igutlun ha*
that the cauao of the calamity thit remedy.
of the
succeeded In discovering a remedy for that most afwhich
at Lawrence waa in the
aup- flictive
the

public

ported—or

[pillara

support—the

«W not

Tlnne were both defective in

few in number.

floora.—

(juaiity and

too

llARrui'a for February ia a aprightly,
plcaaant number, Harjwr wear* audi a neat
drvaa ul clear white paper and plain readable

type,

and the lenvr* are all cut

nicely,

no

it ia

really pleasure
a

and trimmed
to look at it.

For Bale at llodalon'a.
It ia

|»ropoacd

to catabliah a lino of steam-

Philadelphia. A
meeting waa held in the former city Tniwlay
evening, at which a committee wa* appointen

between Portland and

ed to take the
t-ration.

aubject

uudcr

practical conaid-

Miaa Harriet Praaoott of Xewburyport,
Maw, scarcely tweuty years of age, wlio has
won considerable celebrity as author of the
sketches, lu a Cellar; Tho Auiber Gods; and

Sir. Rohan's Ghost," in the Atlantic Month1 v, is a native of Maine.
A Linr> Fkit Ftorr*

wuilk

Skating.—

An aft »rn<t >n or two since, a young Udy,
while slating on Jamaica Pond, strapp«d
her skat<*« bo tight about her fe*t as to pr
\Miit any circulation of the Wood in tho feet

.11 edicntcil

j

1

j
|

Phj siclau for Di*oa»c» of the Lungs,
100 Congress Stroet,...Portland, Mo.

IIuhIoh Market-Jan, Ql.
Grrrrto vr Stair* bt Stxav.—Mr. OtU 1 Flop a.—-Sales of camrnon brands Wcsteru, at
« car fur the
dt»via*d
ex.
has
ritv
«>f
this
»
I "» :tr4 ; fancy brands at fta 3d >• $ • 7a
$*
Tuflii
'■!'> a $400 per
|•« 73 a $(> 2X an I ?uperU r at
Fifth Avenue Hobd. New York, bf which tra»
a
$S
at
laucyi
Southern
$a73lur
bid.
ls«(u!ct
the occamnta ol the houso aro to h* nis*d i> M f>r extra*; and $7 tW a 7 SO for superior.
37
e
white
mn.ill
bush
a
car
is
$0
Tho
(1
Htm.
Coax.—\ellow.OWaO 99sper
to the tiiflfer nt
in scnted SUV.
r<» »m into which the pcrnot) et.'ps,
bo'h
49
eOo
e
Cana«l*
and
per
Oara.—Northern
nnd l*»rne easily cith«T up or down »« occa- ! Hvt—$*) « *i n«r bush.
11 $ K)«20 per ton.
*
sion rut require. The Time* iuhroe.it the [ Hay.—Kastern lias adtauccd
»
for
same
the
of
private
princip'
adoption
rfaidfncee, and d<*mon«tratr* »'• >.t one small
MA11IUAGE3.
•tenia engine will fumi«h sufficient power
on
Her.
t»r rrenl residences.—Host

j

jy Hon. II. 9. Lane of Indiana." aaya the
K. Y. HtralVt Washington correspondent.
** tie Prescient ot the Convention that nominatcandidate of
ed Fremont, and the prospective
for Governor, writes
Indiana
of
the
"

Republicans
Republican delegation

to be

from that Stats

with hundred*
in knguage which harnioniiea
member* ol

of bttsrs recaived by Rrpublieau
North and
the House from all parttof the
as

IdJows.

West,

•'
The course of the Rspubliean members ol
of all ReCoicreos meets the eordial approval
vote for Sherman unputlieaas. Hold on and if necessary. After
til the 4th of March, 18*1,
theabuS> heaped npon him. and the disunion
sentiments that hare been uttered by Demoof Sherman
crat. I should consider the defeat

a

national disaster."

sou

[

oiis

°!

N. H., widow Hannah

—AT—

&

Telegraph Oincc,

|

|

SACO.
tickets and state rooms

PKLI'ANKD DT

Da. J. f, AVER Ci

CO.,

L 0 W K I. h, MASS.
4)1 prr Itwltle | MU Uutilu* for |5

Aycr's Cherry Pectoral

XEW YORK!!

won

—Also,—

for Jt«olf nch ft renown for tlio euro of

niry variety of Tbroal ami Lnn| Complaint,
Ii.it' it i< entirely unnecessary lor us to recount
!ic evidence of It* virtue*, wlirrcm It has liccn
nployed. A* it hn* Ioiir Ikvii In constant u*o
.iiotuihout this seetlon, we nml not do mora

Tickets to 111 Points West,
CAN DE OBTAINED.

G. A. CARTER.

Inn HfMirc the peonlo its quality I* kept up to
lie l>e»t it over lia* iKcn, and that it may be reVil on to do for their relief nil It hut over becu
•
ju:;d to t!o.

3tf

Power Company.

Saco Water

>nl of oblorpiy which re <t* upon it. And wo
'link wo have crouml for bclimiui: it has virtue which are irresistible by the ordinary run of
'ie diseases it is intended to cure. In "order lo
«• un* their
»simp'o;e eradication from tho *y».
t'i« remedy should be judiciously taken ac
•nliug to iiireeiioii* on the liottle.

.'rlrr,

—roil—

8aeo, January 20, I860.

no

remedy

about 70

TICKETS!!
Express

jJttring la.'c years the public have liecn misled
large liottlt-s, pivteiuiing to givo a quart of
ixtraet of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. .Most of
!ic>o have lieen bauds u|h>u tho siik, for they
it only contain little, if any, Sarxaparilln, but
>v

curative pixiperties whatover. Hence,
itier and p iinful disappointment has followed
i* u»o of tho various extract* of Sarsapnrilhi
••'lieh ll vi-l the market, until the name itnolf is
i-tlv despi«ed, and lia* liecoine synonymous
villi imposition nud cheat. Still we call thi *
ompound Siti-apMiilla. and intend to supply
ns shall rescue tho name front tho
m !) a

of Mr. Ituius rK»»ej.

^TnWells.

Sarsaparilla, or liny thing else.

irtue of

•ften

Jan. 19th, Mr. Charles A. Mlll.ben, Rgetl
about Ot years.

accomplishing

i* lieen cgregiously deceived by prvparaof it, partly lientuse ihe drug alono has not
dl the virtuo that is claimed for it. but inore bea:isc many preparations, pretending to Iw toneutrnted extracts of it, contain but little of thj

>v-irld h

t'n>eaUo^I,tha^we^a,

Z^rfnT^ TiWrwX

n- Abbott, Mr
In thla *ttr. 34lh Unt, by
Thoinaa J. lU'»o. of l<ilea«l, to Mlaa Jlary K. Alth*
mmm. Mr.
24th
iuat.
thia
Tut RkMnuct*
city.
both of
| John W. >al«oo, to Mia* I, yd la li. Adama
Timtt. in a leading article on the Republican this city »amc day by the Mm* Mr. lieor^a r Uow
U> Mim IMIa L. Moor*, b. lb af thLa city.
•all. My*!
lutUUelty. iHh lnst.br Levi LoriuftJr. Eaq
We "onsider this an •»rain*ntlv m»l, con. Mr. Fiumi U. Uoo^loa aud Mlu Mary E Ta> lor,
document—and
an
I
comprehensive
•ervative
all of Blddcford.
if it may he regarded a* alfoptinc a correct and
trustworthy Indication of the platform and
of the party in the approaching can va««.
|

Cau-—The New York UrMii.tr

Mrlv challenge public

Sooner or later »omethiii^
must jjo wrong, and the gioat luaehinerv of life
is disordered o; overthrown.
S.usaji.uilla ha*, and de.crvc* much, the reputhese end*. Hut tho
tation of

Improve t'10 gracioui means afforded u».
•».,.» »v,» lit•%!* ho
ii.e iiropArort for our
iu„.

\Veare

•Jo.

may

1
wo so
w®

national, and

Dr. Mor»e *111 be at the Htddefbrd House, niddcford. Friday, inn. 6 and 20\ Friday. Feb. 3 and 17 j
Friday. March 2, 16 and 30; Friday, April 13 and 27.
itr

Belfast

I haro

rnllE Treasurer of tho Saco Water Power Cum paI iiv, hcto'iy Itlves notice that the amount of all
the alsAcsstnents voted by said Company, antl ai-tiw
ally paid in. Is ten hundred and seven thnu•<»ud
two hundred Ifcd'ar*; that the amount of tho existing Capital Stook la tlx hundred nn<l seventyj
thousand dollar*, that t!io dobta duo from «ald <
Company on the first day of January Instant,
amount to one hundred and four thousand four
hundred and thirty three dollars and thirty scvon
awtllhll the amount of capital stock Invested In
Real Kftate,building* macnlnery and other tlx.
forests six hundred and seventy thousand dollars,!
Uni the la->t esthn ited value affixed to tho real ch
tato of *.ild Company, t.y the Assessors of the towns
in which tho same Is located. Is Ave hundred and
thirty Uve thousand six hundred and threo dollars
and that the agirretrito value affixed to all the taxable property of said Corporation by said Asiru.
ors is Ave hundred and sixty-six thuinaud three
hundred aud elshtv three dollars.
WILLIAM 1)WIGHT, Treasurer.
Boston, Jan, ii. IsrtiO.

Aycr's Cathartic Pills,
tor Titu ccnn or

Wiimrt*, Jaundict, Dp$itr}nin, Indiynlion,
li'.sthtcry, Foul Stomirh. V>rv«//w/rM, Hinriacht,
P.fci, Jlh'UMHitinm, KnptioM mni SKin l>i$*a*rt,
Urrr Complaint, Drniny, Trttrr, Tumort and
•hit IthtHuit ll'wi'M, Gout, AVumlyia, at a Din*rr 1'tll, and for Purifying the Itlood.

They are sujrar-eonted, so that the most sensU
five ran take them pleasantly, and they a.e tho
!»ost aperient In the worl.l for all tho "purposet
of a family physic.
rrice 22 coots per Box; Fir* Boxss for $L00.

Great number* of Clergymen, physicians,
Staluaineu, anil eminent pei>ounges, have lent
ibclr name* to certify tho unparalleled uscfUb
MM of itlCM remedies, but our spaee hero will
not permit the Insertion of them. The Agents
below named furnish gratis our Amkricax Al*
Boston January 25,184WX
MAXAC In which I hey are given; with also full
Then personally appeared tho <l< MTipfioiK of tin" hIkivo complaints, and th«
8rrrot.it s. a.
*VfV« named William Pwi^ht. Treasurer of the Sa- iivntimnt that should be followed for their euro.
co Water Power Company.and made oath that tho
1K) not be put off by unptinclpaled dealer*
above statemcut by him subscribed Istrue. Ilcforo
wlih other preparations they make more profll
william parsons.
iuc,

Justlccof the Pcace,

I w.l

WAREHOUSE.

COFFIN
I?.

T.

S.

DEARINO.B

MAXirACTt'RER or

OFFINS,

O

At tlio old stand,

DEARIN'O'S BUILDING,
Chuntnut Htmet, Illd<lnfbrdt Mo.
Keeps constant I r on hand tlio I^rgttt and ffrsl
assortment of Collins lu York County, which will
be finished la a superior stylo aud furnished to order at low prices.
Also, Craib'* Patrit Mktm.lic III'hial Car.
Krr, fit t«i( arise/# uf Ik* ki*<i tnr imtnlrj.
f.ff
Kolwa, Plates, Ac.. lurnlsbed to order.

BLACK
GERMAN DOESKINS!
—AT—

SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS PER YARD;

j

on. Demand Atkk's, and take no others. Th#
sick want tho l>c*t aid there Is fbr them, and
lliev hhould have it.
All our remedies are for sale by
Dr. J.fewyer Nirideford s Oilman A Kimball,
Saco, and by all Druggist* and Merchant*.

VEILS,

M0UA1R AND SI1LTLAND do.

At T«ry low Prloft, at

E. H. BANKS.

YORK riUMV

AliRllTLTl'RAL SOCIETY'S

ANNUAL

MEETING.

Oil

Apple U'Uk'I,

Meal,

v VALUABLE ARTICLE TO PEBDTO MILCII

l\ COWS.
Mado from Cotton Sood,
For tale at Smith'* Corner, by the bag, by
Stlmwu, at thu old itand vf
Blddcford, J:»n. *>th, IM).

Patnuel

COLE 1 STIMSOS.
4tf

\otlcc of Foreclosure.

NOTICE

hereby *ivcu that Edmund Pcrkln-t.
of IIMilelurd, (n the county of York, Mat# of
N.'alnr, by hi* decl dated the twenty »*coud day of
April, A. P. e'.th'een hundred and forty.two, rouoriicit In the York Conut.v Registry oi Heed*, Uook
I7.V page* 101, lOtconreyert la mortgage to WIL
I lain K. Thomi*. Mary h. Thome*. and Elluheth
Ana Thomea, the following deacrlited real e»tate, to
wit a certain lot «>f land situated In Blddeford, In
mid oounty ofVork, with thehnlldlng* and wtiarre*
thereon iUa<lin{, ami then In the occupation of
■aid Perklna, being the mine which William Lord
a ad wife conreyed to IHinlel l*»hon. and (aid
•hon to the Manufacturer*' Hank. In Macn, and the
aameconreyod to >*!d lYrkln«by,JJIl. Thorn ton, by
deed daUxi Jaly IH Irttt, reevrded In York Ke"li
try. Book IM, pat® "I—that Mid William, Marr,
and Elliahtlh claim Mid real eatate under nld
inortpp, that the condition In It ha* beeu broken,
by reaaon whereof they claim a foreclosure.
WILLIAM K. TIIOMEfl,
MARY ELLEN TIIUMES.
ELIZAIlbTIl ANN TilUMRH.
Dated thU ICth January. 1*0.
3wj

MKMBER1 OP TIIK YORK CO.
\grt«ultural Sociutv are hereby notified that the
Alfeual Meeting of «ald Society, for tho cholca iT
DEATHS.
Offlivri for the cumlnr year, and ft»r Ui« transaction of *uch other bniiMM M May eulublv come
before thrui. (baring been postponed from tho 19th
SaI>iKt«-^ln I.rnun, Jan 9IU. Mra Mary Llttl*A*)d, January.) will i>e hold at the S.U'O HOl'SK, In at 2
'4
«ara
on.Wr Inrtday Jtltrn—n, Fetiruar> Uth.
W
Co,
)
• II* of Col. Kliaha Littiadald, ag*d
ert
of
inom'
the
o'clock. A fUtl i»tt<-:. iancc of the
month*.
By tbli afflictive atroka. the Church of Christ, ana Society I* daelrable.
th# «mim «.| ehrlattaalty haa lo»t a ttra and o«>nal»tJOHN IUNSCOM, Serrtlarr.
*«t friend. k«M]v a uactul ru*mh*r aad a shining I
3w0
Saeo, January 30, IMOl
«raata«n». hailaail. a lor*It and a®*tK»nat* com-1
panlon. ft lands, a friend Indeed. D» bcr g*aU* and
Klriaal MtyU mf ll'dkV.
X Xew
alteM* manner, b*r mild and loTvljr dlapoaltloo.
bar blndnea* and lor* for ail, ah* gathered round
Called the
deher
at
who
cm**
ftteadt,
doocraly
parture. For tu*r* than ayrar. tliat "Oil d**tr«y>
Ii.idie«' Pine
noiiMnclinic. I. IMM
f« g >U f .arfal
Which. f"r txautjr sad tsute outr1ral« anythingI
r>rmlnx
ratar** utton th* llTa of th* dowhile
at,
j
of the kind cvm I*for* dUplajrad la IhU city, at
pa>n, aaan.y all v* with ilacaaa*
waa anawioxat bar vitaU. and h*r aeo■Js pau»a,
E. H. BANKS'.
5
THK
heart, touched a*arl ly by th* thoachtof
1 tatk
iearlnj Ikow ao near aad dear to bar—«X lia» iujc aft*iderll»>
«*rarv>l by th* rel*ntl*aa hand
fection*
Stolen
or
^ aabaalaaloa onatantlr
aailled in b*r oountenaac*. Aa bar hoar of douar.
T1IK WIUCRI.
1 'ROM Tll» KM LOSMIE OP
m.
tar* draw a*ar. bar atreagth <kllln;..ud bar eolc*
T br. ou Wedl»e»l*y the TlUi ImL,
«M aow
aJUrln*. ah* wal«p*r*d la feabU aca*ata of th*
one giving InforaaUoa oonoarala*
Au)
llaaranlr
bom*
to
tubthe
wbM>
ah*
waa
rl*rlaa<flhat
«1U I* mltahhr rewaMad bjr calling upon
«p**di)y approaahmj. PartU* with thoaa ao d*ar writer at Taxbury & Hill'* Shop, Baao.
who wera >landing around bar. with Um iirwthop*
1UVLD TUX 012 RY
that anaa the/ aiiouid meet among th* "lalamla of
**
th* bk'»»d,~ ahleh Li* la that aryatal atrwam which
ia<x\ Jan. Mth, 1*0.

rlR

E. II. BANKS'.

5

Ii

Limington Academy.

Crtad,
pilr*

Strayed

um;<ad

hand

on

a

$6

10 £10.

Urge stock of

PER CENT. CHEAPER

Than can h« bought eltcwharo.
LYONS VELVETS—WARRANTED ALL SILK.

T1IIBETS,
LYONESES,

Of the latoat »tvle and bett uianufocture, at the
lowett noeton Pricet.
Having tecured hit Mock at the Cath price, he
delle* competition, both In prle« and quallfr. Tboae
wlthlngto purchase Boot*and hhoet will find It for
their Intereet to call and examine before purcbatlug eltewbtre.

CHARLES W. VARNEY,
IIDDEForirtltE,

<tf

To Let.

N excellent Iloom In the Cltv Hank Building,
;i —but $3 per month. Inquire of
*

H. A. HOOT NOV.

City Fire ltiNiirance Co.,

OP NEW HAVEN, CONN.,
Otflct iVo. 31 Ckuprl SI (Doardmnn RuilJing )
CIIARTERKD CAPITAL, % 300,000 11
Paid up Capital and Surplut,
•

WOIIAIRS,
SILK FOULARDS,

The undesigned will Iteue policies acalmt Fire
K«tat>—Dwelling lloutet, btorct, Manulaoturinjc
lUbiueuts, and aluiott every kind or property. Alto
FIVE YEAR POLICIES,

VALENCIES,

PERSIAN CLOTHS,
OPERA DELAINES,

On Dwelling lloutet, for I and per cent, for Are
years, eottiug on/y from "Ai to ii cunts per > ear ou
$100. No uMwMUientt.

And all tbr dlCcrant kinds of Dreii Hoods usually
found In a

W»:i.n SotrnwoatH, Prts.
Lr.ri Bradley, Sec
Portland Ageucy, 10j Middle .street,
J. \V. MI NCER, A gent.

RcrKRExcr.t.—H. J. I.lbby u Co., ChaM, Lsavltt
A Co.. and Stack A Haver, Portland.

PARAMETTAS,

First Class Dry Goods Storo.

noiSE KKEPI1>G

GOODS,

lllcnchrtl and Itroun Cotton*,

niddeford Office-City Bank Building,
RL'Fl'l SMALL, A ami.

lyric

EMIiROIDERIES.'

TICKINGS,

—»ccn At—

DRILLS,

illiiNlin and Cambric Sett*
COLLARS, UNDERSLEEVES,
FLOUNCINGS, DIMITY, BANDS, Ac.,

FLANNELS,
STRIPES,

out
Will l»e»old without regard to cott to close
that lino of Uooodt before taking Involcw of Nfock

CRASHES,

.1

DIAPERS, NAPKINS,

E. II. BANKS.

BLEACH COVERS,
And th« larjcrst lot of Domestics
City, which will le sold cheap.

to

b« found In thlt

E. II. miVKS,

Hooper's Rnck Dlock, Liberty St.,
Dlddeford, Maino.
J

Scrofula,

cr

King's Evil,

n corruption of tlio
Llool, l.y which tin llnid Itccomc* vitiated,
weak, mill jioor. lMnj in the circulation, it

it

n

constitution.il lh«e.ve,

jv»rvadc* tho wliolo ln*ly, ami mnjr Imr.'t out in
di-caso on any par: o it. Nour^an is fax from
i:« attack*. nor it thcro ono which it may nut
destroy! Theacnifuiou* taint it variouslycaused
l»y tiicri tiri.il dUouc, low living, di-on!ercd or
unhealthy fonl, impure cir, tilth, o;.d liltJir
habits, tlio depressing vice*, r.tid, nliovc nil, l»y
ths venereal infection. Whatever l«c its origin,
it it hereditary in l!n constitution, descending
"from parents to r!ii!<trcil iiruo tlw tliiid and
*'
f Mirth feneration; indeed, it rectos to Ik? the
"
iol of liim who mv«. 1 will visit tho iu<i|tiitic*
of t!w fathers ujm> i'»eir cliiidren."
I:< iflbcli (o.miiencQ l y dr| option f.om tho
Imk>,I if corrupt or ulcctou matte/, whiih, in
thu limp*, liver, und menial ordain, is tciincd
tuVtvles; i tho j;lar.ds, dwelling*; nnd on the
turfuc*, eruptions «>r lorc.t. This foul corru;>tioi, which cvnderi i:t tho hlood, deprem* the
c icr^k's of life, ko that fcrofuluu* constitutions
nj'. o.i y eutfer from MTufulou* complaints, hut
t'icy i.ivo far Jest j>o*.ver to withstand the nuatkt

of o.'hcr di«en»e<:

consequently,

va>t tiuinhcr*

disorders which, although not wroiunature itro still rendered fatal by
thia taint In t!io system. Mo.*t of the <ou»umption which decimates the litnnan family has its
crijjin directly in this Mrofulotit contamination ;
nnd manv destructive diietuo of the litir, kiduriso
ney*, limin, nnd, indeed, of nil tho or;:a;is,
from or r.re n^jravated by t!io ?amo cause.
(lac t|tiartcr s»f a!l our" pcoplo are scrofulous ;
their person* are inva'ded l»v this litrMng inferlion, and their healili is undermined hy it. To
ckv.tMC it from tho »vstcnt wo must rcnovuto the
hlood by i»n alterative medicine, and invigorate
it hy healthy food and cxercidO. fcuch u mcdiciu j" wo lU'ip!)' in

C'rishillbytheir
us

AVER'S

Compound Extract

of

Sarsaparilla,

the ino't < factual remedy which t!ic inulkal
Kkiil of our lima* can dot i*e for thi* cvcry-whcre
prevailing ai d fatal maladv It i> combined
fio-n tlic mo<t nctlvc remedial* t!mt harp l>ccn
difcrotvrcd for tlic expurgation of this foul disorder ftwa tlic h'ood, and tlio txycuo of tlic m>llcttrc
tcm from it* dentruetiva ronscqnencc*.
it should l»c employed for the rnrc of not on'ir
rrrofuln, hut nNo tho*e oilier ('.flection* xv!ii« 11
nri«e from it, Mil-has Kuuitivk and Skim I)i>kahes, St. A!«Tito)tr'» Fnti:, Kosk, or Kitr*
MI'ltlAV I'l V 1'Lt.S, I'tftTUlLS, llLOTCtlES.

Ulaix* and Boils, Tl'Moij*. Tlttlr, utui
Salt l'in:ru, Scald Hi:ai>. Hixgwojim,
KlIKL'M ATlftU, SrritlLITIC and MuRCt'RIAL

Diiiuiu, I)ROrtr, Draranu, Dkiuuty,
nnd, indeed, all Coxn.aisti1 ari«ixo ntOJi

Vitiatkd ou Imitrk Hroon. The popular
liclief in "impurity of he Wood" is founded in
truth, for scrofula is a degeneration of the lilood.

Tliu particular purpose nnd virtue of this Biir.iipariila i* to |>tirif% nnd RgaWItt this vital fluid,

without which found health b
contaminated (••u'titutioni.

iinj>o<siLle

in

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,

FOn ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC,
composed

Dr. nroiwnn baring been no far reduced by con.
to bt eonildtrtd beyond til hoi>e of
•tnnpUcn,m
recovery bv tho molt eminent of 'the uicdlcal ptofeiilon, ami al<o by hlmtelf— n regular phyiiclan
of twenty year* practice—its a lust retort, conceived the idea of analvting tho Mood, awl apjtlrinic
the mhject of phytloloyy to tliu more immediate
connection, and effect of tin- *Uite of theblocii upon
the health anil lyatem. There'ult hat t«cen the
production of this "llLOOD FOOD,'' from tho uie ol
which Dr. llroppun wa» re?tored to perfect health,
within »li months after it* introduction, over two
thouiand cou*utuptivts were c fftolually curtd by it.
Jfyou have any coinjilalnts of a con^uiniilivc tendency, t'ouuh, Ci.lil, Iliad ache, Palpitation of flie
lleart, LoM of Appetite, or pain in" the tide, Jove no
time In procuring a l<ottle of the HLOOD FOOD."
If you are tunerlng from Nerroua Debility, or your

■deep

It broken and dl-tm'

i. if your SidrlUaro

rourOrica.i* relaxed, you will find In
till* an unlkllfni; remedy, by commencing with ten
Liver M torpid or dlieaaed In any
If
your
drupimanner whatever one or tu-o bnttln will )>e cure to
and
bring It Into lively and healthful
Invigorate,
action. In the most Inveterate ca»e« of Dy*|>epila,
hero llud the mont eOlclent and
can
the patient
exiiorlenced afgrati-ftiI relief. A benefit It alwaysMale
or Female
ter taking only one bottle. In
the tufilror, alter
Complaint* and WtakncMeg,
rett
aaeured,
in
vain, may
trying other roniedlet
that a certain cure will ure»ult from the me of two
It effecFOOD"
11LU0D
Tho
or thrcu bottle',
tual In all eaten of Cruptiona, Silt lUiettm Sornf.
emaciaPale
and
uIak and other like eouiplalnti.
ted children and adults are iniincdiately benefited
by III ute. It give* •tremrth to the body and
color and beauty to tho ikln. Phytlclam of all
(choolt nre mill* If with wonderful «ueet;««.
For full dlrictlotit, t«o clrculari. Price || per
bottle.
II. II. Ilaj wholesale agent for Mains. coptO
I •. i■

<—<i or

»o

a Court <>f I'robate held at Alfred, within and
fur th« couuty of York, on the tint Tue#dav lu
January, lu the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and id sty. by the lion. L. K. Itounie, Judge
of mI<I Court
T
Ilt'SSKLL URADFOnj), named Kxecutorlna
• i. wrtili nitwwii
pwrportlag to >>• the u«t
will and teilaruent or CIIRISTOPHKK MARSH,
Into ol banford, In kald county, decvated, having
probate
presented the name for
Oitltrrtl, That the *ald Kaccutor rI to notlo* to
all |»crwm« Interested, by causing a copy of
thl« order to be published three week* »ucee«*lv»"
ly In the Union 4- Journal, printed at Dlddefonl In
»ald c«uuty, that they nmy appear at a 1'rolate
Court to bo livM at Saco, la said county, oo
the first Tuesday In February nc*t, at trn or the
clock In the forenoon, and shew cau*e if auy they
have, why the m!J ln»ti union t should not b« proved I
approved, and allowed a« tho last will and te»tainent of the aald deceased.
Fraud* Recon, Register
•I
Attest,
Francl* lUeon, Register.
A tnic copy, Attest,
At .1 Com oi Rv!mM held at Alfred, within and for
the county of York, mi the flrnt Tueaday in January, In tho yeurof our Lord eighteen hundred
and sixty, by the Honorable E. E. Bourne. Judge
ot raid Court;
the petition of IVORY DICK FORD, Guardian
of REBECCA At,LAM), of P.ldd.-furd. lu Mid
oounty.au Insauo pcrion, rw«»r«--ct!tln»f tbat the
Roods, chattel* and credits of hi* said want an- not
sufficient to answer theJu»t debts, expenaea of untlutenance and charsea of guardianship, by t • iu n
or alxty dollar*, and praying that license may he
grunted to him to aell and courry to much ofthe
rtal citato of liia wild ward a* may lie necessary to
patlily the clnlina nforesald, and to ralte ninetv
dollar* more lu anticipation ot uocrulng upcnirti
OrdtrrJ,That the petitioner give notice thereoftu
all pernou* interested In **ld *<tate, hi caualut; a
copy or thU onler tu ho published tluee week*
ancreraircly In the Uuim 4- Journal, printed at
Blddefhrd In Mid county, that the) may ap|>ear at
a l'rohato Court to he held at 8*eo, In laid county,
on the lint Tuesday in February next, at tenor
the clock In the loronoon, and ihtfMIW lf|ir
they hare, why the prayer ofaald petition ehould

ON

not be granted.
.1
Attest,
A true copy, AtUrt,

Francis Huron, Register.
Fraud* Bacon, llegiater.
At a Court ofl'roi>ate held at Alfred, within and
for thee.>ant) of York, on the tlrat Tuesday in
January, lu tiio year of our Lord eighteen hun
XIre«l and xJsty, by the ilun E. K. Bourne, Judge
of tald Court:
OCT 11 MOKLR, named Executor in a certain InD ftniment purporting to be the last will and tea.
taiuent or Jttttt /;//•« STORER. late of Welle, In
said county,deceased, having prcwuted the aamo

»amo
■•

ProbMgvom

with I a
At a Court of Probata held at Alfred
and for th« county of Vork. on the flrat Tuesday
in January. In. the year of our Lord eighteen
K.
hundred and sixty, by the Honorable K.
Bourne, Judge of said Court
ITILLI1MH.
or
r-NOCJI L. HbKRl.NU guardian
Jordan
IJ JOHD.iy, a minor ami child of Wiu*H.
havlate of Middefbrd, In (aid County, deceased.
presented his flnt account of guardlatuhlp
ing
ofhlt Mid ward for allowance,
to all
OrJrrrrf, That tbc aald guuardlan gfra no liraorder
in tcre»ted, by causing a copy of tbia
persons
the Union if Journal, printed
In
to be
published
in Uludetord, In saidcounty, three weeks sac«eea»
Court
Ively, that they may appear at a Probate
on the first
to be held at 8aco, in said county,
In
clock
the
attiuof
Tuesday In February next,
tha forenoon, and ibew cause If any they have,why
allowed.
be
tha same should not
Fraud* Bacon, Register.
61
Attest,
FrauoU Ilacou, IUgtater._
A trua copy, AtteiU
within and
At a Court of Probata hold at Alflrad.
Tuosdav la
fbr the county of Vork, on tha lint
Lord eighteen hunJanuary, In the year of our
L. llourue,
dred and sixty. by tiia Honorable K.
Jud*« of *aid Court
Eiecutors
namad
lOSlU'il i F. WALL a ltd other*,
to be tue
«" In a certain instrument purporting
of
annexed,
oudlcll
last will aud U'kUuimt, with a
In *ald county,
J OS Li 'II s or ALL. late or York,
*ame for probata
the
deceased, having presented
notice to
OrdtrtJ, That tha said cxccutora (1**
orthla
all persons Interested. I>y causing a copyJournal,
order to be pntilUhed In tha t/alan *r
we«ka
thrae
printed at lliddeford, In aald county,at a Probata
successively, that they may appear
Ar*l
the
oil
Court to he held at Kaco, In *al«l county,
uext, at ten of the clock
Tuesday lu Pebruarv*hew
have,
cauw irany they
In the forenoon, ana
apnot be
why the said ln*trumcut< shouldwill and proved,
testament
a* thn last
and
allowed
proved
droea«e<(.
*aid
and cinIIcII of the
Fraud* llacon, Remitter.
:i
Attest,
Franc!* llacon, Register.
A true copy.Attest,
!. wlthinandlor
At a Court of Probate held nt Alfre
lu Jan
the c»unt v of Vork. «n Ilia tint Tuesday
hundred
Lord
our
eighteen
of
uxr.r,l/i tboyear lion. h. E. Bourne, Judge of
an<l* aixty, by tbo
sal J Court
II. dOODWIX. Guardian of MMA"
y. uoobiny, of b«uth Berwick, lu **14
bit lint
county, an Insane person, having presented
account or Guardianship of hi* «ald ward. Alao,
for alward
hi* private account against bit Mid
lowance
O-'Urrd, That tha tatd Guardian Rive notice
of this
to all peraona Interested, by cunalng aeepy
order to la- im'dl«hed In thv I'mon tr Journil, print*
weeks
juc*
tbreo
in
paid
county,
<••1 In lllddrtunl,
Probata Court
ceselvcly. fin*t they may appearata on the first
said
county,
to be lielil at 8ac<>, lu
tha olock
Tuesday In February next, at Iften of
any tbey have,
In tha furciioou, and shew rauw
mime should not be allowed.
sania
the
why
Frauds llacon, Register.
Attest,
I
Fruncis llacon, Register.
A true copy. Attest,

U'lLLIAM

within and
.i Court of Probate held at Alfred,
11 rsi Tuesday la
Dnr the county of Vork, on tha
bun*
January, In the year or our Lord eighteen
dred audsixty, by tha Honorable K. K. Bourne,
Court:
said
of
Judge
In a oertaln fn.
*1 ANh HATCH, named Executrix
will and
•J strument puriiortlng to be tha laat
of Wells, la
late
testament of SLTll HATCH,
earns
the
deceased,
presented
having
said county,
for probata:
to
notice
executrix
suld
Rive
O'tfrrrrf.That the
all person* Interested, by causing a eopy of tbla
In
week*
successively
order to be published three
tbo L'uiou 4f Journal, printed at lliddeford, In said
Probata Court
county, tltat they may appear at a
to bo held at Maeo, In aald county, on the flrat
Tuesday In February next, at ten of the eloek
In tbo forenoon, and thaw eause If any they have,
to
apwhy the said Instrument should not andproved,
tesUiueat
proved, and allowed as the last will
or the *aid deceased.
Franels Uacon, Register.
J
AtUst,
Francis llacon. Register.
A true copy, Attest.
A;

Portland, Snco, & Portsmouth
—RAILROAD.—

Fall and Winter Arrangomonto.
Nor. 7th. IM9, Paaiennr

and
Mondar,
will run daily (Mundayi •XMptod)**folONTnilu*
afti»r

low!

Portland for Dlddvford at 7JO, fl.-U A. M.,
and 230 P. M.
llidrit-ford (or Do* to a at 9.M A\ M.,aad
3.13 P. 91.
"
Blddcford for Poi Land at 9JO, 11.43 A. M.
and 0.43 P. M.
Freight Train* (iwh way dalljr
JOHN Rl'MELL, Jr.,
8DriRiSTnyft»rr.
UltLT
Portland. Not. 1,1449.
Leave

.lew York and Portland

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE!!
Th« flrit olan Mp»m*nlp» Chew
hTPMIT C AO WILL,
'Pttfnp»r«. L. II. Lattiilk. will
forma
■SBfe££K/Ali«re«ft*r
«>u)l>»r«kly Ltneba.
of >•w Vork and Portland, learlnr("•in th« I' m
and
Saturday at 4 l»
racb I'urt tnrjr YVadncaday

prnUr( CaPT.

Pa <<ajr. Inoludln* tnaala and RUM Koonu, f.VOr\
Tlie crrnt dlipateh :;lrrn to freight t»jr thla Una,
make It the moat deilraMa freight couimaaleatloa
.No atiargw at
between New Vork and the tUH

either eud for forwarding. l>ra> lutein Naw York
hetwoen conuectiag llua* by cankraat at lowaat
rati*.

Apply to

and atldreto,
F.1IKRV A FOX, llrown*! Wharf. Portland.

JI M.CKUllWKLL *Co..Naw York.
40tf
Oct. S9. 1S\9.

Portland to Boston.
On and r>flor Mend* v, tho 2l»t ln»t
l«owial«H. ('apt. tJKO. KMIIIIT,
and M*ntr<-ul«~a|>t. F. A. rlllNCK, *111 iuu m
follow*:
Ltwra Atlantic Wharf, Portland. trtrv Monday,
Tunadav, Wrdurtiiay, Thursday and Friday, at 1
o'clock P. 1L, and Ontral Wliart IWtoii, errrr
>l<>nda v. Tuo*dny, Wadnctduy, Thursday and Frl•lay, at 5 o'clock P. 51.
On Deck, t>.A\
t arn—In Caldn, 11.23.
N.I). Kaaliboatutumlthedwltkalnrgonnmher
of lad lea
iKVinuunxlatloii
f>T State llooni*. tor the
ami fWinllla*. and (ra\«ll«T» ara roiuludnd thai Ujr
and
vn
tluie
in,' of
*xp«ote
i.ik in .• till* line, much
will bo made. an<1 that tlia Inconranlntxw of arrl*
vlmc In Ikwtou at lata lioura of the night will be
tl»e hli-niurrx

imM.

The iHtatf arrive In »ea»on for pa**cnxeri to take
the rarlltt train* out of the city.
Tha t'ompauy am not r*»puh«llj>a Jbr barsare K
an amount exceeding f W In valor.awt thai poranaat tha rata a f
al, unlc»» notice la RiVen and paid for
additional »alue.
one [laatenyrr for crory ptl
taken a* umal.
iy
*
W Freight
L. HILLINGS. JtrwL
Htt
Portland. April I, I V.J.

TUB BALANCK OF OCR OTOCK

rouTS3rouTirFOHiiosk,
WILL UK BOLD

One

Mblllinf

5

per Pair.
E. II. BANKS.

£tl,000 WORTH OF
PEW WOOD WANTEDa

Tlir. 8ub*erlber wialiaa U *toek hi* P** Mil) with
year* timber, In tha eourae of M> or 90 iUjti a nd
lor White, Vellow and BUak BMh
will pay

CAHll

and White Maple—not Rock Maple. Tha wood to'
be cat 4 feet long, not lata than o Inchea 1*. d tanatar, to ba free from Urgarad heart, aw) SryjU and
knurl* and to be or good HO. TW who wtah V»
mpplr rniui ft«a netloe. Prtca. M tatf. n*ocnHaK
to nualltr.
MURJILUX riLRCR
Ulddaibrd, Dae. 2*1, 1609.

Influenza, Hoarseness,

Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Consumption, and for tho relief of Consumptive
Patients in advanced stages of the dis-

ease.
and so
So wide It the field of Its usefulness,
of its curvs, that nlmo«t aa)<l deceaatd.
numerous arc the e-i-e*
Franoli Baoon, Ra jitter.
Attaat.
V
In
uiwund*
perrons,
FrmueU Bacon. Register.
ererr soctlon of country
A true oopy. Atteet.
fiom
restored
been
havo
wlio
publicly known,
di«case« of the At • Court or t»rot*to held at Alfred, wltLinand
alarming nml frcn desperate
for tho oounty or York, on the first Tueeday in
When once tried, lu superiu*c.
it!«
by
lungs
January, la the year of oar Lord eighteen huniiudielne of lla kind it too
and aixty. by the lion. L. E. bourne, Judge
Orlty over every other
dred
ami where It*
Of Mid Court:
apparent to cheapo oWrvatlon,
no longer hesitate
tbc
are
known,
public
virtues
ALLEN. AdalDiatratrix of the eiteto of
awl
what anthloic to employ for the distressing
THEODORE JU.E.t, Into of Buxton. In Mid
or th» pulmonary organ*
linMied. hariag preaunted bar Arat a*,
dan^cmuv affaetlons
oounty.
climate. While many eount or administration ot tho eiUto of Mid dethat are Incident to our
the community
tliru*t
irm.slies
allotMM* Also, her petition aa widow
for
upon this hna
ceased,
inferior
gained of the Mid decaaaad, for aa alkwanee out of hl«
bare Hilled and Iwen discarded,
on
tho
bcmfltJ
frictu'.s bv crtry trial, conferred
afflicted they nut nerrr fhrjet, awl produced
cure* too numerous and too remarkablo to ba

ANN

raiTARao nr

Coal. Ooctl,
Tbo rabacrUrtrs. bavlnc )mi rt«*l*«d * Urn ato*
of e'jftl. ac<t haring purchaaad atl tbt taWaai
of Mr. A Sol UitMjri ootl Mmm, an
pr» parol to ruppljr tit* oIUmm «TMuq
M4BIM«tird«lhUM TMtoM kte4«
of ooal. amoof which aro

Trovcrton, Egg and 8tor#.
SCRANTON-ALL SIZES,
RED A8II-IIT0VE BUCK.

CLXBE UND, ForBtaekiallk% im,
CHARCOAL—FOR KINPLINO,

Ordan *»yj
^nU'Su.wr
•
«-■
• Tta warajk*
f
■*_/
,«rtiiui «rfcw«
wmwj.
fmtlttf hi' *

DR. J. 0. AYEfi & CO.,
LOWELL, MASS.

the

prauentod

J. That tho taid esemtof *!»• ®f
Ordtrtd,
porioui Intareetad. bvcauilns a oopy oftnl»''i.
n
to b« pabllalMd In tn« Vnitn tr /tmrnal, l>ri
Id Dludvford in »ld county. three wee" "WW
Irely, that they may appeju- at a
■"»
to be held at oaeo, In eald county, on th«
in
Tuceday In February n«t, at Un of the eloek
the forenoon, and ebew MwU any
be
why the Mid instrument should not andoroved, aptestament
will
pro* «1 end allowed a* the last
of the (aid deceased.
IWcou.
Francis
3
Attest,
Rejcfsur
Pranels Bacon. R»*Uur
A true copy. Attest,

a

ron tub hand ctnt or

forrottrn.

probata >

At

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Coughs, Coldi,

nvnliiiA

'•

that dircniio within the range of
their notion enn rarely wlthitand or evade them.
Their penetrating properties search, nnd dennsc,
nnd invigorate every portion cf the human orgnnlsm, correcting it* dlsea.«ed action, mid rv torinj; it* healthy vitalities A* n consequence of for predate:
Ordered, That the nald executor giro notice to all
thews properties (lie Invalid who I* bowed down
by causing a copy of this onier
with |tain or pliydenl dclnllty It fl«tonnhe>l to pcrxoua Interested.
if Jonrnal, printed In
to he puhliahod lu the
tlnd )■ it health or energy rv*ion%l l>y n remedy Blddeiord,
'n mM county, three w*s>k* aucoeaeko
nnd
once
at
inviting.
simple
Wclv, that they may appear at a Probate Court to
"Kot only do they euro lho every-duy com- be field at Haco, In auid county, on the 8r*t Tuesnext, at ten of the cluck In
plaint* of every body, liut a I mi many formidable day lu February
and damrciuu* disc'««*. The agent below named Uielbronoon. and ahvw cause if any they hare,
Instrument ahoiilu not be proeml. ap-,
i« ploa-cd to furnish jrrotli mr American .'.Inn- why the Midallowed
ai the la*t will anu testament
proved, and
Hue, containing certificates of their rurw, nnd of
the said ilecriurd.
directions for their ii»o In tho follow in* romFraneix Bacon, Register.
J
Aue.-i,
Hdirtbkiu, llmdadt ant- A true copy. Attest.
Frauds Bacon, Ilu^iatnr.
plaint* : ti(WiiTiuii,
Xautrti,
Stomach,
Jurists*
(Iftonfrrrd
inij J'fo.K
At a Court of i'robaio held at Alfret, withstand
t.'oi•, Pom i*M end Morbid Inaction of th* Uomtt,
ftur Ilia county of York, on tlie lr*t Taewiey In
Jamtdir*, nnd other
Flatulency, Imh < (
kindrcU oinplalnt*. arising fn>m a lovr statu of
the body or obstruction of its functions.
urn

GUIPURE AND FREXCII LACE

Chtajwr by -Twrntv-flrc jttr cent. than can !>•
bought «l»u where in York Count/.
5

9

k

Which I will sell

lastiug health.

So no

*ISwiii. j"»-«. #ri« r

urn witli |>.i|
•■<>\cr, price
with his story, convince* us to tho contrary. liorton Brothers.
4wl
The
better
We never tasted sweeter or
pork.
and feHlh \Yin*l«w, an experienced nurae
has a Soothing Syrup for children
TVa<pn ha* our best thanks, and we nhall al- male physician,
facilitates the process of
which
greatly
teething
a
of this sort
Inways be willing to credit Mory
teethiug by softening the kuiiip ami reducingnll
flaniatlvn—will allay all pain and Is sure to regulate
endom-d in the same way.
It
will
mother*,
glre
It,
the bowel*. Depend up«>n
rest to yourselves, and relief and health t<> your in
bee adveitlse
tanto. Perfectly saCo In all cases.
made
Conim.—On Mondij Mr. Douglas
lyrJl
meut In auother column.
|
the States
a speech on his bill to protect
from invasion. Il» wamwntwl on tbo Presinair Dyr! Hair Dye!! llnir Dye!!!
dent's declaration that the constitution con- WX. A. BATCniOM llnir Dre.
fer* no |>ower on the Federal Government to
hair, m insuniy
invasion hj another, | to8iiy,ins«r>nrr
a be.tiitlfal and natural Brown or Black, without
protect one State from
or Skin.
in
Hair
to
wus
no
least
the
thefo
that
wrong
Injury
and contended
nnnLy vrda l* ,j.y/> nirr.oM.ts have
the Union for which the Constitution ha»l ! been awarded to Wo. A. &ATCUBLOH,sine* i-H,
for
wiw
Ho
having and over NQ,nno appll-ationa have l>oeu made to the
not provide*! a remedy.
of the hair of hi* patrons of his fliinou* Dye. Prejudice
n stringent law for tlx protection
against Dyeing the llalr and WhlsVeJs I* unjust
IIo charged the I as
States against invasion.
It would l>c againsloovvring the bald head with
tho John Brown invasion I R
of
responsibility
rrv. J. n.irt lir.noR'S IIAIR DYE produces a
do«>n the Republicans, nnd Mr. FcwmimImi
nature, and Is
< color not to be distinguished fhrni
excitetho
attributed
nnd
wars a*ti.d not to Injure In the least, however long
fendod that party,
be
coutlnueri.
the
of
It
the
to
]w«engo
ment in the country
may
! Made, *dd or applied, (In niy private rooms) at
Kansas Nebraska act.
Mhe Wig Factory,£13 Bn.adwry,New York.
Sold In all cities and towns In the United States,
by l<ru.:gi*ts and Fancy Uoods Dealers.
to evade the pwt office
who
Or The genuine ha* the name and address upon
attempt
People
I a sttel plateeagravlB*oof"UrMdcn.» each boltioul
law sometimes make a dear matter to themWILLIAM A. BATCH KLOR,
233 Broadway. N. V.
selves and th'ir correspondent*. Tho poetlyrt
discoversine*
few
dnrs
a
this
of
inastcr
city,
ed in some now»|>uper* a variety of niisrellaRiizhtnn MarHnt-Jan. lO.
tho law comneons dry goods, U|wn which
At feirkct, law Beoves. |U0 Stores, 29 V Sheep
A packto cliarge letti* postage.
him
Swine.
730
pelled
office reI'mct.wfeef Cattle—Fxtra, >*00» flrst quality,
age was received at Sedgwick post
7.i »$0lWj third. $iiVJe
a bonk, a new year's pres- $7 OU a {100, second, $G
containing
cently,
30.
$3
fift<«cn
had
sender
Th*
a
piid
to
ent
I Working Oien—f<". |«, $l»i« |l(H.
lady.
Milch ('owe $391 to; common, $00 a 00.
cents, hut tho pist-master at the aiailing
\ orI Calves—$1 <>>, f I1»>, $0 uo.
concealed
therein,
a
letter
office discovered
e $3100,
I Vcurling*— ton e 0U; two years old $17
which subjected th ♦ package to an addition* three years old $ f I « 27.
Skins—10
a lie per
Calf
lb.
Hides—4*j
«t>i per
nl charge of R7 c«*nts, and whifli tho Recipi00« t (XX
extra
ent was obliged to pay—all of which was
and
2
iatnHe—
a
73
$3
$.'00
Sheep
Pelt*—$1 3d « $1 7-> cmIi,
I wt in endeavoring to suvo three cents.—
c Spring Pig*,5 c. a
Swine—.store*. wholesale,

m a political organization with
national aim*, which they »eek only through
the channel* of a legitimate partisan warfare

lhe

»f ...=h

KSbuukport, ?M, State "«"• '• >«•" 6

pork
Impending Crisis.
good, but tho trial of a fine liberal piece of HelperN
A work creating -real excitriuent In Congress
this porker which Mr. Holman sensibly bro't AOtOOOcopie*MHi MW ready. The Coiupeudi.
jOcU.. eloth #!.>»>. At
or

faith and favor

"S SiS'.Ji
Ihft
thftt

liealth, and livo longer, for cleansing iho blood
bur
Keep tho blood healthy, and all is well;
with this pabulum of life di>drilered, there can

kA"- i

8 nhal:«1 ion9

The lluoU fur the Tiiue*.
The Life of Capt. JOHN BROWN, writfriends.
lm l>v J .»»•»•« Rrdpath. will '»e ls«ncd on it before
ttie llrst <>f January. Those who desire It In Saco
A Lams Onk.—COO pountls and over is a •ml Blddeford, can obtain It at liurton Brothers,
Libert* St., Iliddeford.
considerable heavy weight for one hog, but J. IV. Bean i* the only authorised »;rnt for the
count v of York. Local agents wstnted in every
succeeded
Pool
of
the
Holman
Deacon
lately
town In the county.
in raising one to that siie. Wo have always 4wu2
J. R. DEAN, Agent, Blddeford, Mr.
could not be
thought that soeh large

policy
the Republicans

particular
KasrtMsara^S;
«*«"
w

C. MORSE, M. D.,

(nays the Herald) *u ») badly frostbitten as to rend'T amputation neccwary to
prevent mortification ensuing. The young
lady is a resident of the south part of the
city, is about 19 yeurs of age, and her misfortune is felt very keenly by hersjlf and

tmVEBK SHAWLS FROM

£&zixs£sz&
rag
5£?aeS>«npll«hed

ASD OTItiCR HKMKDIKS, >Y

them

Amotions, MtRcntiAL Disbasb*

tipiilg

CIM1PTI05, BIOMHITIS, ISTEU,

h<»th found to he Irasen. Although crery effort w.\s made hy phynicians
to rwtore then) to a n <na il state, nn» of

at

county, deocaeed, hariu£

U»eyJbara.

-AND-

Utgods,

FA-iSTCY SILKS,

Ofllco.

BOOTS, SHOES,

I would call th« attention of purohaMrs of Dry
to u>y stock of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

litic

*nj

priori that

Door to 2?oat

THE tnhaerlber would n><*t retpectfolly announce
I to tbe citiient of Blddeford and Saco, that be
hat lltted up one of the New and Elegant Store* In
the Cltr Building, whoro he will keep for tale a
and
general awortmcut of Ladlca, UenU' Mlt>ei,
Children'*

COMPETITION.

Ladies' German Broadcloths,

Dropny, N'kuraloia or Tic Doclocrkacx,
Dciiility, 1)vhi'i;i'*ia ami Ikdioedtiux,
Kiiyhipi;la*, Kohk, or St. Anthony'* Fine
and indeed tho whole cl.us of complaints arising
from Impurity ok thi; Uloou.
This compound will lw found ft grent proexmotcr of health, when taken iu the spring, lo
•
E!y -mernS arcath.dead Who die In tho Lord pel the foul humors which fester in the blood al
Bv the timely expulr»IV„ in this city. Jan. C, RufusH.. youngest son that season of tho year.
sion of tliein many rankling disorder* an* nipj e 1
iu tin bud. Multitude! can, by the aid of thi
o!
remedy, sparo themselves from the endurance
which
Its work, and so unexpectedly foul eruptions and ulcerous sores, through
the system will strive to rid it-elf of corruptions
if not assisted to do this through the natural
chatmels of tho body by un nltcr.itive mcdicinc.
Clcanso out tho vitiated blood whenever yon
liud it* impurities bursting through tho tkin in
when
pimple*, eruditions, or fores; cleanse it in the
and sluggish
obstructed
is
it
Hud
yoti
Veins; clcanso it whenever it is foul, and yotir
feeling* will tell you when. Even where no
disorder it felt, people enjoy liettcr

CATARUH. AND ALL CHRONIC DI8.
viuCm of the Throat and Lungs,
•ucceMfUliy treated by

wer>>

at

DEFY

Scrofcla .ntn ScHorruu* Complaint*,
Krlttiox* ami Kmim'tivi; Dihca«k« IV
cuts, l't Mri.r.H, Blotchi.*, Tumor*, Salt
Kiilum, Scald 11i:ad, Stimuli* ami Svriu-

,,eVMen"tro

aT1 its lostcr and euiuercus evils j ami It may
he safely asserted that until tlie app arance of the
Orfjen dtJ Billet a ease of Dyspepsia cured, was a
Now under
rare experlence In medical practice.
the Influence of these bitten the rule la to euro, the
rare exception failure to cure.
IXcad the following, which the subscriber request*
us to publish for the benefit of the afflloted t
An Obdumtruiiil luvrlrriilc Cu*r of [)y»>
prpoin rurnl by the Oxygrniitnt Hitler*.
The fallowing from a gentleman well known in
the region la which he lives ought to satisfy all
those ot little (kith
Watkrtowx, N. Y., July W, l va.
« W. Kowm: Jk Co.. Boston,—Sirt:—Nine years
I
since I ww Attacked hv that curso of all diseases.
I)wptp%u\, which no affected 1110 us to cuums great
bowels Imoppression, fullne**. and bloating of the
mediately after eating, accompanied with tcrrilde
olV-n
the
In
stomach,
pain*
occasioning nausea,
tomltluz, aridity, and headache, together with
and
altogether rendersuffering,
general debility
I lug life a burthen.
After having tried evcrv known remedy without
effect. afni debiting of ever regaining my lost
health. I was Induced to maac use of the Oxygenated liitteis, til* good effect* of which were linuiedlately vUiMe on iny health and system. Ileforo
1
nslng a whole bottle 1 wtts entirely cured and I
lee 1* plcu-uio Id Induciugalt like sufferer* a* myt
self to make use of this remarkable remrdv.
TIIKO. t'ALD'iVKLL.
Prepared by R. W. FOWLK Jk I'O., Itoitou, ami for
sale by J. Nawver and Augustus Sawyer, iJidde.
ford; \illman A Ivlmliall, Nico; Ed. A. tfr.igdon,
York\ Joseph Curtis, Well*) Samiu l llanvju, iiuxton Centre; C. M llutchlnsou, \Ve*t Wuxtou; Clark
A /.'rackett, Liningtoni ami by dealers every4*3
where.
With

Dry Goods,

complaints:

years an active and falthlul
neattn nai ieu
l'or a rear or two prut, her foiling h
anticipate the departure which hM
at length taken place suddenly and to wnicn en®
bad Wked forward with

dispensation,
Dimnu.

below tho ank!'*. The conscience was,
that upon taking them off to r -turn home,

her feet

sjsaisa: ^tfuTfco'JfS En-n? &>«

to

Nfi*t

olSer uiy euUre stock of

lOT^f

^'

GOOD8II
taking account of Stock, I

Which were bought In Ntw York,
I.arse Discount from the Itepular Prlret.

A comixwitid remedy, in which wo liavo lalmrcd
her acquaintance, and
msntionjsthe unwearied fidelity with which she , to produce the nio*t etfcctual alter alive that call
nre herself to the care of l,er a2t,d
lie made. It is a concentnttcd extract of Tarn
durinir Hie prolonged Inflriultles or their latter
so combined with other substance*
constant help and chcer twm her Sariannrilla,
of »ti(j greater alterative jiowcr an to afford an
itronx nilal attachment and watobful Mtcntk)"..
flowers aou effective antidote fur the diseases bar»n;mrilln is
Mir bad an extraordinary
cultivated them with singular suoces*. The litwe
It is lielieml that such a rctp
to cure.
k.*aVden of the old fcrnlly mansion " Dldde- reputed
who suffer from Stru
filrd was alwavs bright with the tlrst bloasouisor edy in wanted by tlio«c
and that uiio which will acspring and retained its full richness anJ hrilllanC> mou* comnlainU,
till ht*r
eiert vnicould no lonz*r pruicti
prove of immense »ercomplish tneir cure must of
our ntllii ted fellowvice to thU largo rUs*
lavish In the generous«Ion «' hi»r ebol
citizen*. IIow completely this com|ioui!d will
beauties, aa she «.i" devoN-dly low or inem
do it ha* been proven bv experiment on many
At .aeh nionthiycoui.nuuU.n, while flowen la
^
,-Maof her Lord received a floral oneriu„
of the worm cases to be'found of the following

'J

Preparatory

IOM>°WEAlS.Cn»rn*d ^WJulor ln a Mft^n^i>-

CITY BUILDING,

IN ORDER TO CLOSE OUT JIY

WINTER

tue^T

At

BOOT AND SHOE STORE!

Dr. ItuTlrtyk Sma't't Cough Mrdicint irat dittoitrtd 6v oil Dr. HurltijM .Smart, of Kmnrbiink, Me., and
hat rurtJ mart tattt of Conntmftion than any •<*«r
rtmrdy. Il'ilt rirr tkr irorit Coujh in Ikrtt day*.—
3
Sold »y alt dialrrt in Mrdicinti.

yru" VcelrJd

An ex|>er»eneed and sueoeaaful Teacher wishsituation in a town or country school.
Good references eivcu. Apply to, or address
V. L. lJeny, No S Union Dlick, Uiddeford,
Iw3*
Me.

which resulted in the death of Wadaworth
ooruc two day* after.

habitual »eIf control, and to preserve an amia
cheerftil spirit under many try l"S fll":ulu

an

TEACHER.

—

ani£lpag><£

wm UptUed and a<lmltted to the
der the pastoral care of the Her. Jason Whitman,
in l>sH, and t»y her uniform fklthlulnessandiilln<sere
deTotl»n 10 tl.. «T~I

A CARD
it for the tomb of W Wiington.
that the
The
Members of the UiddrfonI Mutual Im«
Boston
the
papers
We notice by
proventent Society tender their thanks to SamMill* of thia city, uel
0 Hamilton, Esq., for his donation «>f imoporativea of the Pepperill
in aid of the auffliren (Kirtant State Documents. Likewise to E. H.
havo contributed
Hayea, Esq., for valuable additions to their LiB. M. I. 8.
by the Lawrwee calamity.

T)cccmkmi.—Two

BLABTKLEJTS

pj

Kjonr

K'fb««r

ljr
miataking

brary.

DRY GOODS!

'T£

at AJftwl.
a Court of Probata Mid
IM BrU
and for th, cunt/ of York, on
•"
of
In January. in tfe If
E. K.
hundred and «l*ty. bjr the Honorable

NEW

cSKuim

•~,r.i»

Dr. J Hawjrar r.ldder. Ni Ollrnwi * Kimball.!
teen, and kjr ill Prugytrts and Merchants. aopijrA I A true copy* Attee*.

AK.M.IIM.

•

HAlft iwimit,"
—rnrimi» «r—

Biddcford, Me.,

LOKLXG BRO S,

—AT—

•ekac'edged to b« irrrnoi to any
IIAIR TOM OR RESTORATIVE HERETO
I, bow

See testimonials from the following individueach bottle, vii :
al. and others accompany in;
John L.
Alvan Dacoo, M. D. Biddetord Me
Allen, M. D. Saco, Me., Joseph Dennett, Lyman, B. R. Booth by, Limington.
ty The attention of gentlemen who have
to this article.
is
grey or dyed whiskers called
Sold by the proprietors, Biddefrrd Me., No.
2. Crystal Arcade, (to whom all tfhlers should
be addressed) and by Agents throughout the
Slate.

J*rire SO eis.

«rr

Store

AVARE.

QUALITIES AND STYLES.
Alio, a good assortment of
Table Cutlery, Silver Plated Ware, and
KEKOSENE LAMPS.

Of all the various patterns, and will be sold as
low as In any town or elty In Mew England. It ha*,
itrtees.
lnr been bought with ?AbH. at Importation
Location, a ft>w doors east of the Cataract Bridge
In &aco, where the subscriber will be found at all
business hours to attend to customers.
JOHNSON IXNT*
3w33*
9.
Baeo, Dec. 33,

Flour,

&c.

board Sehr. Caroline, direct from New York.
10) barrels 11 Irani Smith first premium Flour.
"
"
100
Ueorice II. Ely double extra
"
"
Shelbv Hiram Smith
200
"
Ohio ftxtra Flour.
100
*
"
Extra State
50
All from New Wheat of superior quality and In
fins order. Al*o. JO.uuW pound* fine reed.
60 boxes Cheese, extra quality.
20 Tierces Lard.
JOHN OILPATRIC.
41tf
By

ON

Lime & Cement
•DOCKLAND Lime."bestquillty. Cement, Urlnd.
sale
it

by

Ac., for
COLE A

stones,

STIMSON,
Smith's Cwraer.
*)tf
Blddefbrd. July 30.1850.

~jewelry!- JEWELKY.
AID FUR SALE

formerly oeenpied by M. Smith,
corner

of

LIBERTY AND WASHINGTON STREETS.
CALL

SEE.

-A-IsTID

subscriber will sell at

b« purchased elsewhere, his
THE
which
Uoods.
Ami
as

low price* as can
stock of Jewelry

among
Fancy
Lata. Locket and Cameo I'lns, latest styles. Rings,
Ladles' Uold Chains. A iu|*rlur Assortment of
Are

WATCHE8,

GOLD LOCKETS.

OUvU{DS,

CHAINS!!

Ware ! !

Clocks And Watches cleaned and repaired. Jewelry and all kinds of Fancy Repairing done with
neatness and dispatch. Try me.
E. i\ lMLSBl'RV.
jUtf
Blddeford. Dec. 33, IM9.

Coach Sleigh for Silc.

running
bunkpert.

and Lot on which It stands, situated
on Main Street, near king's Corner, And former
hou»«. which
occupied by the suliecrib«r. The
s In the best of repair. Is a story and a half one,
with a brtca basement, Is 39 X it, with a convenient L. Has ten rooms besides closets, clothes
a conrooms, sink rooms, 4c and Is in evcrr way
venient and desirable h«u»e. There Is a good cistern of 3Dhogsheads CApaoity In the basement
There Is a Rood stable, twenty.<dx feet souare.
The lot Is Urge,
built la liM, on the premises.
130 feet square, And the portion occupied as a jrarand ha.«
cultivation.
for
condition
best
den is In the
VArious kinds of fruit treos (rowing thereon. The
and
on
rate
reasonable
Ala
be
sold
premises will
Enouire or
easy terms of payment If desired.
IRA .iNDRKWS.
Utf
Slddeford, May 30. 1*39.
House

1y

SACO 1 BIDDEFUBD MUMS MTITITIO.V
Dy amendment of the By-Laws, Five Cent
ltouoaitA will be received, at their office in Calef Block; 8aco.
EDWARD P. BURN1IAM, Treasurer.
Jan. 4. 1960.

Notice.

PEWS at Trinity Church, Pleasant Street,
free. The ministry la, to
Saoo, ar« at
lb* voluntary offering* of the
part, supported t>y
All who wish can attend on this ar-

THE

present

worshipper*.

rangement.
Saoo, January 3.1 *<0.

4wJ

EAGJ-.E
IHAilVFACTVRI^C} CO.

MOUNT

The amount of all assessments of the
113^200.00
Company actually paid In is
The amount of the existing capital
r^ooaoo
•tock la
The amount of debt due from the Coml.OOC.Ou
pany Is
The amount of tile capital stoek Invented In Real folate. Building., Machln
13£97.I3
cry. and other flxturc*. Is
The amount of the last estimated value
the
Cotnof
Estate
Heal
the
to
affixed
bv the
th Assessors, no other prop.
pany b)
i,omm
arty being5 taxed,
A. E. JOII % NOT, Trsasartr.
Bt'PKOLK S8 —Saorn to before

me

on

January

T. 0. PIUNCE, Justice of the Peace.

3Vi

[T SAVE THE PIECES ! XI
T7I»TON^S

Steam Refined Liquid Glue.

fbr mendln
Ab Indlspensableartlcle la every family
Ac.
Furniture, Vases, Ornaments, Toys,
article In the mat
The proprietor, la offering this
solicit the public to
ket, would uoet respectfully
It unequalled by aav
test Its efficacy, lie warrarts
before offered, eierer
nature
Its
preparation of
ther In
purity, freedom from unpleasant

strength,

odor, or In ease or application.
so
It Is maaulhetured from UPTON'S OLUR.
the eoun-1
long and Justly celebrated throughout

"fcvery

frugal housekeeper should hare a bottle
for mending the thousand and one things, which
but for 1
are dally brokon, and would he a total loas
the discovery of this Invaluable article.
1
Bold by all the principal Urocers, Stationers and
Apothecaries throughout the Country.
C. II. PROMT. Wholesale agent.
No. W Cnmui »% Bosto*
w
W.B. Be aura and Inquire for t><e*'« sitmm K»
4wl

eas*.

LIFE INSURANCE.

THE NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Not. 30, ISSs.
PtitrUmuO ISl&noo I
Attaining it,oc~
M««r«u,

w

*1

BMtoi,

■

Th«y ln»IU
In* liialr Imm,!

Urine other companies
1 am A rent for U>« »bor«

rl_I(,^

Conpwy, ^

•ml Mutual udSlotk Fir* liuumx*

lrr»

iSn&JS*'

for

M

Cotni>*ni*i

"«•<*« -I

DOM IN ICt'S JORDAN.

T kmb7 at™ »«ti« thftt I luM tbU
J my »oa John W J.lll»un,htj tlma U> day tfr.n to
act aud trad.
*>r
I «ball ouim
« yy
.«.6U of
JOHN Mc JRLLWON.
AtUlt—JOW hlwigf^T.
■tept«t(h,
9U. iMa
m

Law,

IIORTON

Weal Estate for Sale.

Offlcn-No. 3 1-2 Crystal Arcade,
Alfred Street.
Second story. Residence
subscriber offers for «ale or rent his Mill, situated at lioodwin's Mills, in Dayton, contain*
ry l*»rticular attention glren to the treatment I
Jinosl9
log two runs of stones, corn cracker and bolt, with
of Ckrtnit at welt a* Acute Diseases
improved water-wheels, nearly new. Also, a Carding .Machine In good repair. Also, a Clapboard
ALEXANDER F. CM8II0LM,
and Shingle Machine, with Splitting Machine and
all necessary machinery and saws for manufacturat
ing Clapboards. Khlncle*. and the like, driven by
one of John Tyler's Improved Patent Portable Iron
saco,
the best water wheel which the subWater
It | scriber Wheels,
Oflee, Peering Block, Slain Street.
has auv acquaintance with.
Failing health Is the only reason I have for the
sale of the above property. It has l»een a profitaPHILIP EASTMAN A SON,
ble Investment, and may be made, by judicious
and
management, the means of giviug a competence to
tho purchaser lita few years.
llAt.1 STRKKT, Co U.N »: II or PKri'ERCLL SvlfARC.
lie will also sell tho following described lots ot
SACO.
Wtf
laud, vis: A lot about 4)1 by 50 feet, with a small
store on the same, at (ioodwln's Mills Village.—
Also, nbout 6 acres, comprising some of the most
E. H. HAYE8,
desirable building lots in the V illage.—Also, about
I of an acre adjoining the last named lot, with a
at
convenient House, Wood-house and stable with a
ME.
BIDDEFORD,
good well of water. Ilttcd up.the present season,
and occupied as a Parsonugv.—Also, about 'JO acres
OFFICII IX HOMES* BLOCK,
of valuable timber and wood land In Lyman, three
1) 22
Same entrance as City Dank
lioodwin's Mills Village, on
quarters of~a inllefmin
tne road to Day's Mill.—Also, about 40 acres (more
t
JT. B. 1 C -A. LE,
or lesa) of very valuable tiint>cr and wood land,
mile flout lioodwin's Mills, on the road to Wadlin's
AND
Mill.— Also, M acres of wood and timber land, near
ECLECTIC
Cook's Brook. In said Lyman.—Also, one undivided
BIDDEFORD, MAINE.
half a 20 acre lot in common with Frederick T.
Ilill. In Dayton, near the residence of the late JoOrrtce—Liberty Street, 2d door abore Union
acresof pasture ami wood
nah Hill.—Also, about
Block.
land, adjoining the form of Robert Cleaves, In Davof
valuable salt marsh,in
of
diseases
acres
all
to
about
2
| ton.—Also,
CT* Particular attention given
Also, a
and such Kennebunkport, near Vaughu's Island.
a scrofulous nature, and canker humor*
females.
to
good Hay tield In Kennebunkport and Diddolbrd,
complaints as are peculiarly Incldentlal
13 acres.—
15tf
containing
Dennett's,
John
Lieut.
near
warranted.
satisfaction
Perfect
Also, lO-'JIthsof Hill's Saw Mill privilege, at lioodwin's Mil's.
SA ML'EL MOORE k. C*.,
For urthcr particulars, inquire of the subscriber
at his residence ut lioodwin's Mills.
DANIEL 1I1LL, 2it.
Deerlng*! Building, Chestnut St.
12w32
yrO
Dec. 33, 1959.

THE

Counsellor,

&

Law,

Attorney

Attorneys,

Counsellors

Attorney & Counsellor

hU^n^nV^UU ^U-

ri'u.

Connected with each Iioom l»

]

Farm lor Sale.
w ®crM of k°o<^
land, Mtuati'<l Id tho town of
Ituxton, » or a inlle from Nal">«><»
Fall*, oil tlio Kaeo road. lJulldlnjc*
'nearlv new nnil In k«xh1 repair.—
There are on the Ann nhout wrruit treci,inofiir
brot
Krafted. Wood enough fbr fhtnlly u» » water
hi pipe* to both houMi and barn. Thli property
will be iold cheap. It applied for aoon.
l'or further particulars Inquire of the tubacrlber
ale.
on the prcuilne*. P. O. AddreM, llollU,
C. II. PEASE.
3wtl»
October Tth, 1859.

Containing

HI DDE FORD HOUSE.
COURT NOTICE.

TAKE thli opportunity to lur>irtu my friends
J and patron* of iny house tlnit during tlin term
of the next Buprerae Judloial t'ouit, to be holden
1 shall run u CAIUMAliEto
nt fSaco, January,
and fh>tu the Court House, eacli and every da v. nt
and
tlio opening
closing of tlio same fret? ofcharze.
V. ATKINSON.
^
Deo.
C2
22,1859.
Dlddcford,
I

IMPORTANT

CALIFORNIA PASSENGERS!!

Fire Insurance.

undersigned, having been appointed Agent
Com

CELEBRATED

Having located himself In this city for the purpose
Ml)tag on the above business, has talieii the
llall lormerly occupied by the lllddelnrd Cornet
Hand -entrance next door to the Auction Room.—
The patrona^o of the public is respectfully solicited, as all wora entruitcd to his care will be warranted to give satisfaction—Window Shades, Letter

Landscape.

liiddcford August 3,

Coffin

Now

mxmnciiiR

or

Bares, urnr Pes, Si.,
Robes and Plates tarnished to order, at low prices,
furniture repaired. Saw Filing and Job Work done

J.

•oprj 'ojojs

FLING, DAVIS X I1KADLEY,

\LL

JO

January.
A

Iron in Biddeford.

RON of all kinds commonly used for country
J work, constantly on hand and for sale at my
•hop on Alfred street. Also, all kinds of Ulaak-

smithluK douo
tice.

•sjoimi JiqKioSo.v .S|UB!1I!AV ,Jfl

Mtf

EDGERLY,
ATTORNEY,

Ilacknien,

OLD DR. FISII r. It S

Warranted

ANCING. AND ALL OTHER BURIN LdS OF
A LEGAL NATURE, ATTENDED TO WITH
PROMPTNESS AND FIDELITY.

WORLD.
In rave* where all other Med.
icioee have failed.

DIR.

I„. A. PLUMB'S

ESTABLISHMENT, Ayer's

No. 10 Union Block, Biddeford.
Teeth I'lncNd, Eitr»cte<), Inserted an.I Killed
la U|«4op (hap*,at prlect within the uiraui ofevery
JUf
one.

O.

E.

BIDDEKORD

BT

6m

FANCY

Cathartic Pills.

Are

dally being sent

\0TI(E!

OREAT BARGAINS 1

Jiottee ef opening day will be
gtran In dae Urn*.

Ptddeterd, Dae. •&. 14w._j.hi

Flit

Pffj*f'
w

I

^TKriftuKSto.

Alfred, Oct »,
,

1850.

HIRAM N. TRIPP.
43tf

ON

CLOTH,

And, In Atct.every ntvleof Picture! that can bo
made, from tliv Inrvr*-"t to the rinallrit,
and at tlio very
LOWEST PRICES.
II and >ce for yournrlve*. Kememher tile
place, No. 4 Cryitul Arcade, »ign of tlio Scorched

is_

b

fei

b

E. II. McKKNNEY.
37U

NEW ENGLAND

fe

b_b

AILMENTS,'

only!remedy.

WllE Eastern State*, Included In that section of the
I Union, which i* most widely known a* "New
England,"contains• thrill*. 111< 111-11 i.• 11. intelll.•'hi people, who have achieved an uncommon degree of pro*|»erlty i with a climate extremely tryirnc to certain constitution*, ami w noil of email fertility, theyha.e contrivctl to surpass more favored
communities In almost every thing that conduce*
to social comfort and happiness.
Unfortunately,
they are occasionally so absorbed In husinc** and
mental cultivation, tliat they neglect the precaution* which aro essential to bodily health. Dys-

pepsia and physical dchllity aro prevalent among
all classc*. The first disease l« produced hy I nut
tention to the digestive organs, which are »o susceptible of derangement. Thousands are now imi v
Ing the penalty of till* neglect, and sulTerlnic (fully
the moit ITylng pain*, almost without a hope ol
relief. They liavo come to hellevu that their ail
ment I* chronic, and that they must hear with It U
the cud. It trralitles u* exceedingly to announce

to tlieio afflicted Individual* that they may now
command a remedy ol unquestionable |totencyand
virtue, which liaa never l»een fouud to All In all
Huncase* of digcitlvo weakness or derangement.
dreds of tongue* are ready to grow eloquent n
praise of till* wonderful conqueror of dyspepsia,
which 1* known a*

DR. J. IIOSTETTEIt'S

Celebrated Stomach Bitters
Hut that

numerous

To this
ftoui extreme weakness and nervousness.
venerable cla** of people, IHHiTETTEIVM IlIT
TEItS may Im> commended a* Invaluable. The uro
prlctor* ofthlslnvlgorator hove, in addition, a ueep
thai
gratification In assuring m-nniMi moviikrs safest
they will Hud the B 1 T T E ft H the be*tand
of restorative*. Vciy ftw inedlclneiaresanctioned
a* proper to be adtninlitered during
by

phyilclan*
the period of nursing ; and this ha* obtained an
universal preference.
retn
till*

Trimmings,

DAY'S,

A

U.YIO.Y BLOC IT.

of
inn BC8HKLS BARLEY,

4UU lucent*perhaihel.
Thi elieftiH'ft and Ixtt
•
For mIi by
8aoo, Oct '/S, IW.

prim# quality,

•

»t

W1-

-\IIK nnilertlpjH hereby tfro notice that th'J
with other* will* i>ply to the next LefUUture
with a Capital of Flfljr
•<t a cliarter fbr a Bank
>iou*aii<l dollar*, to be located at Llinerlck, In the
Llinerlok Bank.
ounty of York, and oalled the
WlLLLAll 8WA8EY and other*.
Limerick I** 14 I§*

I

q

*n

J

Ittnefttnl Inttitutinn.rttaAhtkrd kp

««♦/ tf tk*
lodaiM9NWw***n'Af
trilh I tru/tnl M tp\-

qfielid

thl* well known Initltutlon In
Hexual
their Annual Report uix«n the trrntiurnt of
highest satisfaction with the
the
DImmci, exprea*
labor* of their *urtuccee* which ha* attended the
KperinaU>rrhcra,Hctnlnal Weak,
ICrontlnthe cnreollienorrlura,
Ulecl. Nvphlll*. tha
nnaa, Impotence,
»lor or Onanism, or 8eir-abu»e, he, and order a
omtlnuance of the same plan for the eninlnf year.
The consulting Burnon I* authorised to rlre MElk
H'AI» ADVIOK OllATIM, to all wt:o apply by letter with a description or their condition (age, occupation, habit* of lire. Jtc_) and In cases or extreme
FREE OK

eUARUB*0
An admirable

JOHN OILPATR1CK.
«

JYOTMCE.

<

ti'k mnd JnlrttteJ,
itmtc Jitriuf.
The IHrcctor* of

NEW FALL DBESS GOODS,
F. A.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,

Report on RpennatoVrhcra, or 8«
mlnal Weaknoaa, the rice of Onanism, MaslurbaHon, or Melf-ahMe, and other dl»caM-s of the Hexua: Organs, by the CunraJUac KurKeou, will be sent
by mall (In a scaled enrelopcj FREE OF CliARUE)
Other
on receipt of TWO ST A11PM fl>r iNniatf.
Reports and Tracts on the nituro and treatment of

?*!

diet, Aa.,

are

constantly being

for gratuitous distribution, and will b«
the afflicted. Home of Uie new reined lea
method*
of treatment discovered daring lite
and
laat rear, are of peat ralue.
Addreaa, for Report or treatment, Dr. J. 8KILLIN llOl'OHTON. Acting Surgeon. Howard A**oelatloo, No. t Booth Ninth Mtreet, 1'hlladrlpbLa, Pa.
By order of Uie Directors.
EZRA D. HKARTWELL. PrtiUtnl,
OEO-FA1RC111LD, Sirtlmy.
IrrU

pnbllahed

■entto to

inks*.

SYRUP,

..

0«

__

pertoi.

J>aln

Q

THOUSANDSq

SOLICITOR*0F° PATENTS

OF CASES.

Late Aoejit or 0.8. Patkmt Orrira, Wasiiikuto*. (under the Act or 1837.)
the child from pain. I \». 70 Hlatf St.,ep|M*lif Kllkf ttk, Beetei,
stomach and bowel*,
1
FT Kit an extenilre practice of upward* of twengive* tone and energy
to *ecure Patent* In the t'nU
It will almost Instantly tedty years, continue*
Ktatesialso In (ireat Urttalu, Prance aud other
countries.
Caveats,
foreign
Specifications, Assign*
mcnts, and all Papers or Drawlnn for Patent*, ti*.
nil (I on liberal tcrtnsand wlthdi*|tatch. Itosearch*
and
in
ei made, into American or foreign work*, to deter
mine the validity or utility of Patent*T>r Inventions,
—and legal or other advice rendered in all matters
slon«, which If not. touching the same. Copies of the olalui*ofany Paand cvercomo
In death. We believe tent tarnished bv remitting one dollar. Assignment*
speedily remedied, cud
rrconled at Washington.
Till* Agency I* n«t only the largest In New Rng
land, but through It Inventors have advantages r<T.
Surest
Best and
securing Patents, or ascertaining the patentability
of invention*, unsurpassed ny, Ir not Immeasurably
in the
•upt rlor to, any which can be offered theinels#wln re.
testimonials given below prova that none it
The
In all cases of
Iffji ami Diarrk<r<i
MOHK 8CCCK88KI L AT T1IK PATENT OKKICK
Childrtn, whether itarises from teething, than the
suh*crll>eri andiiStlCCM 18TIIK IIKsT
from
or
any otherE9 cau»e. We would my PIIOOK OF ADVANTA0K8 ANO A III MTV, ha
to every mother wlioQhas a child suffering j
that he has abundant reason to believe,
would
add
from any of the forego-*
Ing complaints—do not
the prejudices of other and can iirove, that at no other offlco of the kind,
let your prejudices, nor
are the cliarise* for profe*»ionali«erv ice so moderate.
stand between your
sullering child aud the The Immense
practice of the suhscrllier during Jt)
AUSO
relief that will bell) S UK L'-yes,
year* past, ha* enabled him to accumulate a vast
to~T follow the use ol this collection
LUTKI.r sunt:
of specifications and oflleialdecisions reU
Full
used.
directions
If
medicine.
tliuoly
ench
l>ottlo.— atlva to pateuts. These, lieslde* his eztcnslva 11
l'<>r using will accoui-^1 DMUT
brary of Ugal and mechanical works, and tall ao
None genuine unlesskJ the roc simile of Cl'R- count*
or patenU granted In the I'nlted States and
TIM & PERKINS, N.S York, Is on the outside
Kurope, render him aide, beyond question, to ulTer
H
wrapper.
for obtaining patents.
superior facilities
Bold by druggists throughout the world. Frlncl
AH necessity of a Journey to Washington to proNo
13
Cedar
Ndw
York.
bt..
and
office.
the usual great delay there, at*
cure a patent,
pal
Iy3l
here saved inventors.
nr Price, only i» cents per bottle.

It not only relieves M)
but invigorates the W
corrects acidity, and
to the whole system.M)
*"*
relieve

Griping

A

IlirS Dowels,
WindP Colic,

convulO

|

J®

Jg World,

Rrrardy

Bjhw.M

—

TK8TIMONIAL8.
I r»trnr<l Mr. Kddy a»one or the met!rapiHe and
tvemiful practitioner* with whom I have had oQt<
CIIAN. MASON,"
clul Intercourse.
Commiiiiontr of I'nlrnli.
•'I hare no hesitation in aiuurlnK Inventors that
they cannot employ a |>erson morr mmyttmt and
truituorthw, ami more capable of nutting their application* in n form to secure (or Minn an early and
t
hivorablc consideration at the Patent Ollicc.
EDMUND nt RKK,
H
Late Commissioner of Patent*.
Ilooton, February «, l*V.
M "Mr. R. II.
Kddy haima<)e for me TillflTKKN
W
application*. on all liut osk of which |iuteut* hava
Much
hoe 11 granted, and that one I* now frnilimj.
unmistakable proof of fcreat talent and ability on
me to recoonimend mil Inventor* to
leads
hi*
H
part
apply to hliu to procure their |>atenU, a* they may
H
ho sure of having tlio most faithful attention he.
TBI
»tHwed on thoir cases, and at very reasonabla
JOHN TAUUAHT."
chances.
H
From September 17th, (AST. to June 17th, IBM
w
the subscriber, In course of his large practice, made
0
0 onliriVr rcjoctedapplloatloiH.tJlXTKKN AI'I'K.t I.N,
IUf h«n utnl anil (old In Bnalon for th« lot Thirty
KVKRV O.N I! of wlileli was decided in kit Jnvr, by
Yixi, uiil IU vlrtuca hirt (Uxxi tha lad of Him.
tiio Commissioner of Pa to tit*.
JLII.BPDY
|yr37
Russia hai.ve cures burns.
September 1,1559
Russia hu.vi: COM cancer*.
'•
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RUSSIA SALVE 0
VEGETABLE OINTMENT

RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
Ill'AX IA

MMU

SALVE
HALVE
SALVE
SALVE
SALVE
HALVE
SALVR
HALVE
HALVE
HALVE
SALVE
HALVE
Salve
SALVE
HALVE

Cl'llES
CURES
CURES
CURES
Cl'llES
crura
CURES
Cl'HES
CURE*
CURES
CURES
CURE*
cures
CURES
Cl'llES
Cl'llES
Cl'llP-S
Cl'llES
Cl'llES
Cl'llES
Cl'llES

KVBS.
ITCII.
FELONS.
SCALD HEAR.
NETTLE HASH.
CUTS.
CORNS.
SCALDS.
SALT RHEUM.
SOKES.
VLEA RITE*.
WHITLOW*.
vlcers.
WAItTS.
SORE rUI'PLE*
HTIES.
FESTER*.
UINOWOHX
SCl'RVT.
M'NION*.
SOltE LIPS.
INOltOWINO Wafta
SPIDER HTINO*.
SIMNOLES.
EllUI'TIONS.
MOSQUITO HITEt

a

mo 141:

Q
K

H

>

RUSSIA
Rt'HHIA
Rl'HS'A
R I'M IA
Rl'HHIA
ri'hhia
.Rl'SSIA
RL'HSIA
Rl'SHIA SALVE*
Rl'HHIA HALVE
Rl'HHIA HALVE
Rl'SHIA SALVE
Rl'SSIA SALVE
Rl'SHIA SALVE
Rl'SSIA SALVE OCTUN
Rl'SSIA SALYE Cl'HES
Rl'SSIA SALVE CURES
RUSSIA SALVE Cl'llES
RUSSIA SALVE Cl'llES
russia salve cuiirs enuum.
RUSSIA SALVE Cl'llES FROZEN LIMBS.
Rl'HHIA SALVE Cl'llES WENS.
RfRHIA HALVE CUIIEH SOIIE EARS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ROIIJ.
Rl'HSIA SALVE CURES I'LESII WOCNCt
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ril.ES.
Rl'HHIA HALVE CURES IIHl'ISE*.
RUSSIA SALVI CURES CHATTED HARM.
RUSSIA SALVI CURES STRAINS.
H
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SWELLED NOSE.
RUSSIA SALVK CURES EHVSITELAS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES LAME WRIST.
OMn of Vtnomout llrptilM in Initantly rurad by thU
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Whitr and Proicn

Chrrse, 1luttcr, etr.,

And al*n
brand* of

w

PS

u

a

Pries, 85 Cents per Box.

& Co.,

etc.

large itock of Common and

a

and

Extra

a large variety of other article*, making In
the whole n« compete an aMortuient a* can be
found In Ihf city. Their facilities for tho tran»ac.
lion of buiuiCM being of the bed kind, and keening
a* they propoM to do, good good*, and telling them
u* they ftitend ut reasonable rate*, they hoi* not
only to retain the large trade of the old firm of
L'hadwlck A York, hut aUoto make it for the object
of all who dcilrc to obtain gitod* at tutall advauco
from the co»t. to make their purchase* at their e»FRAN! IS YORK.
Ubibhinent.
UKOIUJK W. t'JIADWICK.
'*»
Biddefrril, June M. IHJ9.

rat op la lirfs lit* mrUI boiet. wllh tn in/ntti
wrapper, almllar to tha •(*>»• «rrri»lnf, wlthoul
which mm ut pnww.
W
Md la tha l'nlt»d State* and Canada hy all
rural MtdWInM, I>ru((i<ta, al nM of lh«
touulry (lufM, amf by

Bedding

Pork

With

H

CHILD REX,

Molasses

FLOUR AND MEALr!!

%

MOTHER WITH

Sugars,

Syrups, Teat, Cojfre, Spiers,

0

snd *11 llaada of Kamlllaa,
Should kt«p > Do* In Hi* raphnard, or an U>« ah«t(
handy Is um In
CARE OK ACClDRItrf.

FIRM!

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
TilK undesigned having (brined a copartnership
for tlic uurpofc of tianmutlng the Grocery anil
Corn & riour bu*inc»#, will carry on the »unie at
the itore at Klug'* Corner, recently occupied by
Mewr*. Chadwlca it York, a* It ha* heretofore been
done by raid firm.
They have on hand now, and will *ell for undoubted |>:iy. a large and varied itock of tiroccr-

w

EVERT

TIIK

copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned, under the flrin name of Chad,
wick A York, was dissolved by mutual content, on
the vMth day of May last.
Piia.icih York I* duly authorised to aettle and
adjust all the business affair* of the late Ann. All
Indebted to the above firm, are requested
o make Immediate
payment, and those to whom
the late firm m« indebted, are requested to present
their account* for payment.
CIIARI.KS A. CMADHICK.
FPANCIS YORK.
June
9, lek>9.
Bidtlcford,

NEW

<1
M
Q

a EXCELLENT_OINTJIENT. K
p

DISSOLI Tl(l\ OF I'll PARTNERSHIP.

> 1»er*ons

W

TIIK UNIVERSAL

COUGH REMEDY
erne

Proprietor!,
Doiloni

ron tiib

or

I.MMB w ml Thrunl l>lfllriilllc». Chr«Nl«
(ouufc,
ii ml Camwin ('•u|h«<
Dnrtic* A Park, Wholr*nle Amenta,
llruHchilU. I,mm *r Voire. Sinnnich 1)<
mid
Heart
l'»m«
rnuard
hi
111
Ceugbt,
r
by
43
NEW YORK.
pluiMt.
Largo Dottle*, 30 Ct*. hmall Mottle*, 23 CU.
And Uiejuftly celebrated
No. I hint* Ntrrrt,

Metallic Tips
AT

ROM*#*|

Velvet Ribbons,

Vitui Dance, Lost

roui

RKKIVrD

JI'RT

A.T MERRILL'8,

48

>Ti.iRSEiLI,ES

QIU,TSI

MKHIULL HAS JU8T RBCXIVKD
A.VOTllKR CAMS Of

MARSEILLES QUILTS, FSOJf $1.50 TO $7.00
40

OPENED NOV. 10th, *50,
AM'HI l: II DALE OP

THAT CHEAP CRASH,
4ft

At

Great

MERRILL'S.

Bargains

DRESS"

SILKS!

MERRILL

at Ihe Rrrrnt talri In flew
which h« !• telling at

York,

Extremely Low Price«

Complaints.

qf Sleep,

and Minor ,V«r-

Price 60 Cent* per IlottU.
The** preiiarallnnj t»elng made by vtrlet Pharmacautleal law*. *ii»taliir<l by teitlmoulal* perfectly reliable and within the reach of all, are now after eight year*' u*e In private circle*, and having
performed remarkable cure*, offered to the public
with that ronthlrnce In their curative power* that
diould warrant all In makl** trial or litem.
Circular*, Te»limonlal», and every evidence to
•trengtben confidence call he found with all dealera. to which we a*k |iarlicular attention and on

which wc rely

fcr

approbation.

J. W. IIU.N.NKW KMi A CO.,
0, 6, 7 and d C'omuiercial Wharf,
Vole AgruU for Do*ton.
OEORUE HUNNEWELL,
lift Water Htrcet,
Sole Agent fbr New York.
I'mler the *peclal (upcrvUlon of
JOHN L. lll'NNEWELh,
chetnlit and Pharmacautlit
8. N. Mitchell, Agent ft>r
Dr. K 0. Nlc.'m,
Haeoj
ind Dr. James mmytr, A
nt fur Illddeford. Bold
hy ill ilctliri trtrxibm.
IjrrtS
>

Ilai Jqit rMclvcd ami If now ottering a larga and
rery iup«rlor lot of DRKN8 NILKB,

Bought

TOLU AIVODYIVE,
.Yeuralgia, A'errout Iltadaekt, Ear

For

Ache, Tooth Aeht, Gout, Ithiumntum, St.

CHeap.

Verv

PHILADELPHIA.

Union Dlock.

TO MATCH ALL OCR

FOB SALE.

About 96 Acres of Land at Alfred Village,
consisting of tillage, mowing, and wood land
Insurance.
The above will be sold in loU, or the whole tosold before
gether, to auit purchaser*. If not
the first of April next, it will be thrn sold nubUc auction. Enquire of 8. M. SHAW, BiddeU>U Cw"P*ay nr* liberal, aad
fcrd, or the Sabacriber on the premiee*.

4

New

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

**

Styles,

.Voir optn at F. A. DAY'S,
4ltf

NEW FIRM!!
New Goods.

all the—

.newest Paris

TO......

Rnlare Ike Ifnir u|>«n Bald Ilrnri*.
Where the roote are left, to >L<f)>riucrheatOifulneM
and beauty. It thickens the hair. and a ture remedy where the hair 1* felling off. It remoreeall
Dandruff. and U the be*t llalr Tonic known for
-Alt
young and old.
Vou are respectfully requested to send your or^
den to Rrris Small, Em|., of Dlddelbrd. who la
our Sole Authorlied Agent f"r the State of Maine.
Sold by L.S. tillman. South Uerwiek, and Tbo
the laThe undenirned r*epaotAilly announce* to
mas Raymond, (barber) Saco
he
diee of ltiddefrrd. Saco and *lclnlty. tfctt
Price. 50 cent* per lint Dottle, or | V00 per Doten,
hu bought the Stock of Uooda lo
will be sent by eipreae to any |>er*on. on receipt of
order and ca»h. One bottle l« worth any ten
their
8 TO RE No. S UNION BLOK,
A liberal discount
of all other preparation*
lyrlil
to dealer*
and
made
SehwmbMher.
A
Formerly occupied by Uereon
will add a lim (took of >ew Uood*, which he
*111 eell at

.fOTICE.

—In

HAIR RESTORATIVE!!
Will R A !»Tr.I>

VESTS,

to

New York,
For Introducing into thia Country tho
CELEBRATED URECIAN

......

WltKIIK MAT BR ODTAIXI'.D

CLOAKS, GAPES,

Of

Bridgf,

CryMtal A.rci»do, Hlddeford,

great
Thoie who de*ire to purchase
edy lor l)y*pcp*la and l>eblllty should remember
the precise title, llOtsTETTElMJ CELEBRATED
STOMACH ItlTTRIlM. It Isputuplnquartbottlee,
with the name, Dr. J. llmiieller'a Mamnrh
Itinera, blown on thel>otlle.andal*o»tamp««don
the cap covering the cork, with the autograph of
40 IIo*ti:tti:h A Smith on tlie label. The*e thing*
nuuicrou* ooun
are Important, on account of the
tcrfelts now In the market.
.....
bv HMlrllrr fc Smith
(old
and
(7* Prepared
I'lii.bMrtfh. !»«., and also sold by all druggist*,
the I nl.
t
Lvoters and dealers generally hroughout
t*l States, Canada, South America andlicnnany.
llloek
House
Blddeforo
J.
I)r.
Sawyer,
8.>ld by
8. tv Mitchell, Saco Jos. II. Thacher, Portsmouth,
(ienenl
for
Boston,
AgcnU
A
Potter.
Weeks
N II
lyrtO
the New England State*.

Ao. 4 UXJO.Y BLOCK.

DOCTOR MANVILL,

HOUSE,

near I'ovrrrtl
BIDDUFORB. ME.

Liberty St.,

Irrt

DYE

F. A. DAY,

AT MERRILLS.

Ten Thousand Thanks

1TIICIC*8

Week,

this

UNDER

•

VALKXTIXE

N. ANT1IOIN.

I, a dies and Gcnt.'s

STEVENS,

No. 4 Cryetal Arcade.

31

DFNTAL

I If

no-

—>r—

41
*ALB

J.

and at short

ORE.f T B.IMlG.li.VS,

cure

ron

manner

AND SELLING AT

Tho best Cough Modicino in tho
to

In thu best
43tf

Opening

Cougli Drops.

Washington Blork Biddrfonl, Kr.
COLLECTION OF DEMANDS, CONVEY-

GALLERY OF ART!!

Corona, Colw, noAUisR«»,
and iMru-Ksr*. Irmtatio*. 8o«kor any affection ot the Throat
IriltKP, the IIacki*u Coniu in
SOOT III i>' €i
CoMi-Mruos, Uro*c»uti», W roop.
1*11 Col on, Aktiima, Catarrh, IIRPar Children TrrlhUfi
UBVKUby lHWWN* UIIONCU1which greatly facilitates the procev of toethlnj, AL
TROCHES,
orCouuH Loiuuri.
by softening the gums, reducing »H Inflauiatlon—
"J timflt and elegant rvmhtnalian for Cot'unn.Ae.
will allay all pain and spasmodic action, and If
I>r. U. ¥. Diurlow, lloston.
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
"llart prortd extreme I» eeriirrakte for HoaksrDepend upon It, mothers, it will rive rest to your- 5R|>S."
"MKT Willi DUC'HKILl
»chc», and
"/ recommend Iktlr MfdPtiur IritlKH."
RELIEF & HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
IUr. K. II. CRArti.Ntw York.
"A Moll inlvtnrp rtlilf m D«nloim»."
"
aold thin article fugov
We hare put up and
IUr, 8. bciuritiKD, Morrl*t»wn, Ohio.
er ten yean, »na cas m »at, in coxndexck
lo tpeoi, »nferinVfrom
"Ilene/teiaJ * km tamptl/rd
AND Tnt'TM of It, wltatpv we haw never lieen ab
Iter. 8. J. P. AsuRRsoji.Tii. Loals.
Cold."
other
mr.ncine
of any otner
itv or
mrdlclne-NRVKR
-NRVKR
le to say
md Irr, tot,on
IIA8 IT FAILED, IN AM HINULF.
IN8TANCK
"Cferlual in rrmorlnf Ifaeerienm
TO KFFKCT A CURE ^ When llmely used.— af thr Throat, la common trtlh Sl'tAKEK* and bisu*
Instance of diseatlslkc- ■ ■ft M
er did we know an
On the contra*
by any one whoD| u*edit.
Prof. M. BTACT JOHNSON. U0i*np,0»;.
with
wmi Its
iimiwnniuin.ini
ueumiwi
o|»eretlonMnd
all are delighted
Teacher of Made, Southern Female College.
ry, all
m
est
commendation of Its
speak In terras of high
"Orrat trnrjft irktn taken hefore and after jrrraehvirtue*.
medical
We
and
effect*
magical
from Iktir pail efa* Hey pretrnl Huaritnti*.
"wii^t w* do kxow," fag, I think
•peak in this matter
thro trill ht of permanent adranlaf* la
aher ten year*' expeff| rlrncc. Ann m.eikje ftel,
A.
mt."
E.
Iter.
>1.,
Rowlrv,
rixriLMtRT or
ou* RErrTATiov ro«^ the
President Athene College. Tenn.
what he hehe i>k- |m tlare. In almo*t evBold by all Druggists, at 95 cent*
£a Infant is suffering from
ery Instance where the "
relief will lie found In
and eilmustlon,
Also. Hrowm'* Laxativk Troohm, or Cathartia
ifteen or twenty niln H ute* after the syrup Is Loitngti, for Dfipepiia, Indiyttlion, ConUipation,
administered.
IniU
ij
Headache, Ihlltoue Affectum, irt.
This valuable prep-Q] aratlnn is thepreserip
tlon of one of the ino«t^ EXPERIENCED and AMERICAN A. FOREIGN PATENTS.
HKILLFl'L NTIWK.S£. in New England, and
has been used with E* ULULR VJI L I M li
SUCCESS in

RICH DRESS G0< DS,

Proprietor.

IjrrW

LAW,

E. H. McKENNEY'S

MRS. WIN8LOW,
An experienced Nur»e and Female Physician, pre
sent* to the attention of mother* her

New Goods!

European Plan,

to the Hotel.
N. B.-Btware of llunnera and
who i*y we are fuiL
11. FHKMCII,

GOOD PICTURE?

Hoop Skirts.

Hall Square, corner of Frakfort Street,
(Uppotite City Halt.)
MeaU. aa they ma» t» otdorett in llie epaeioui Rofeclory. There U a ltartwr aSliop awl Ilalh Itooms attached

Portland,.... .Tlninc.

to err a.....

clar* who devote thcm*elve*
to literary and other *cdcutary pursuits, und In
consequence of a want of physical cxerclic.hvcome
the victim* of languor and ifehllltv, without nerve
or appet te, have hitherto *ouglit In vain for «im«
-ftVEIUULL I* Mlllnc 11001* SKIRTS at 2i Invigorating, life giving medicine, whose effect*
-1G
iJl per cent, discount.
upon the system fhall ho hoth *peedy and peruia
nent. I'lTyslclan* of eminence, and profoundly acqualntcd with the requirement* of the human frame,
commend llOSTETTrirH IllTTKIW a* the *afe*t
and *wlftest stimulant to ttij> rccuiicratlvoenergles
of the iy«teui yet discovered. It restores the appetite. give* frc*h vigor to the digestive organ*, send*
the MOM through the vein* with a wore lively
current, correct* a tendency to depression of *plrits, and flt* a man for the transaction of business
with a cheerful heart and an active mind. Unlike
other incdlcinc* which have been devlved for the
*ame object, the DITTEftSJ do not act *pa*niod!cully
STOCK
LARGE
or with a temporary power—the Influence of the
remedy I* lasting. And If a patient will hut give
—or—
Home attention to securing nruper excrel*e, alter
the relief ha* been afforded, he need fear no return
of the affliction. The dchllity natural to the encroaol.inents of year* upon the bodily frame I* also
alleviated by till* great strengthening medicine,
thu* enabling the aired to |mim their declining day*
DIRECT FROM NEW YORK,
In phyilcal ea*e | whereas they aro now suflerlng

City

(HKAD PORTLAND PIER,)

word to tlie wise Is sufllclent.
•
A. P. MOODY.
61 tf

1

Siiislo Kooms 50 Cents per l)nv.

TOHACCOS,

87 Commoroial St root,

IVoxicc.

to the subscriber l>y Note
persons Indebted
and
or Account, will do well to call at Ills shop
settle the same Immediately, as all unsettled deof
flrit
the
after
collection
for
mands will be left

C1TV or NEW vonii

FLiOUR, GRAIN, TEAS

AND COUNSELOR AT

.vatnaM n h<i
An A|.».\]sti|ox.i pajvuojj

On Ihe

ihall continue to (ell at

F. A. DAY. No. 4 Uulo

41 tf

•OU|«jd

I*

we

Manufacturers' Pricos.

'13I0H S.H3H3HJ

General Commission Mercli'nts,

A.

Just received, which

jsipo pu* 'tdttiBJ/) jo k-nqjo|( oj4|oijj
V.UI|.UV|(| 'l|.»BUIl)JkJ OI|) Ul CU|«,|
j.>.!m >j-uI
tMMtji ttpiMif ((■ pu« l8UO|9j
|vu|ds
<pi«9^'«ujn{i '«pti|n u« j<>kui«,| '«|U|V|dnioki
•k7ni||.»i*s *»iiivj<ls'iiii.n«;tiinjin| .unj oj pojtiujjv*
uiran
Houvyja \*iv«i ngvuMupuw
jo.t.>..| pue
'«)u|«|ilui(ia |kij|iu|i| ||« putt'otiSy
'UJIK||J0.1|| ,».»|!,| *r«.ltl|Ii|([ 'f3t|9VpV3||
ai|i |o »Joinn|| '»*au
'uo|)«o3|pii( 'uin>j pus
•B|«(|jlUf(| 'ipuuiom |lll)j pUV
sno||i{( ipi tiujoj i«jom it)| u| nsipuunp ojna »»j po
pun t BMM«|P Aiiuui etja |aoi( M OjWB )«"|J
)- C* 0|(| in ij
|ivm > pu*
|'i "I'll''1'.* J-»M'I
.viii.i oj
|>,>juuj.nut >i kiug.iipoui «mx 'II uui.ipuo9
jo| paui|«|3 *| n -ii |<vo<| oj o.tojd p.u t
uoi()
AdMivju K.n'Mo*jj amli
t*>[> ii jt pu* u ox

'Xj.t)UM|(J

& Counsellor at Law,

AND

CARPETINGS!

*puB|«[ Xi
o|U« joj

•mor>

NOTARY PIBLIC,
KITTKKY, Y«rU CmhITi Malic,
Will attend to legal buiine** in the Court* of York
and Rockingham Countle* ( and will pay ijteelal
attention to the collection of demand* and other
hanlnew in Portsmouth und In kittery. York and
Eliot, llu will almt proM-cutc Pension, Itounty
Land, and other claim* agaiust the government.
Relent to lion. D. ll«>odcnnw, Hon. Win. C. Allen
and N. I). Appleton, K»q., Alfred, Me.,and Win. II.
Y. Ilacket and A. R. Hatch, Em|*., Portsmouth.
Warfy Tha hij;he*t cash price paid fur Land
I
rant*.

No.

oo»r
)u

'.uomlinoijj, a»tuo|i

us

MILLER.

8TILLMAX II. ALLEX,

AMD DEALER*

CT .*1

o<

WHERE IS THE BEST PLACE

THE

Nam* and Xumbtr.

THOSE NEW STYLES

Dl'SUELS of excellent nunl'ty for »al© br
JOHN (JILPATIUUK.
0(H)
C« I
baco, Deo. 23, 1359.

FEED,
Commercial strrrt, limit of Portland Pier,

tinJ obttrtt the

ANOTHER LOT OF

a a

AND

Attorney

C. L. BARTLETT.

lloston. Nor. IS, IM9.-I year 47

POTATOES.

FLOUR, OATS, SlIOllTS
W.

BROAD ST., BOSTON.

G7*//r $urr

I'rinco Edward's Island

AM) DEALER! IX

PORTLAND, ME.
D.
lyrtl
If. J. MILLER, JR.

10

3wl

MILLER,

T).

Ss

lyrl"

Dated at Sanford, tho 13tli day of Dec., IS59.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

th'ck and glo**y,and no word*
obligation* to you In givlnir to the

now

express my

Tlokots must bo signed by one of the
will ho recogTickets, thus Camera.
nized liy tlie
the
only Authorized
signed, can ho obtained at
Iliddcford, Sept. 9. ISM.
Agency for the N. A. A 1'. M. Steamship Companies,
vli:
where Mtato Ilootns and llerths can bo secured,
for ten
at the old established Office, well known
years past,
Agents boforo they
Compauy'AAtiENT
at 1'aiiama ; and

JOHN CHAPMAN.

23

at «hort notice.

Agencies

my wlfc, Rnchcl A. Chapman, has
IT left mv bed nnd board without any justifiable
cause, and has taken her furniture and removed to
Biddcford, without my consent, I hereby forl.nl all
persons trusting her on my account, as 1 shall pay
no debts of her contracting, having inaJe ample
rovlslon for her support at my house in Saulord.

2
COFFINS!
liiddcford.

can

PHOTOGRAPHS, MKLAINOTVP13,

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

"IT7HEREA8,

Y,

LIBB

O

J*

ration,
cd. My hair I*

ATLANTIC,

and

On account of the numerous frauds and Imposinrn
tions on Travellers, those bound to California
cautioned to buy Tickets nt the only authorized
of the N. A. 1*. >1, 8. Co'a.

NOtlOe.

Warohouso.

Kennedy.

nooirs hair restorative.
Prof. O. J' Woon: Dear Sir—Having had the
misfortune to lose tho beat portion of my hair, from
the cflecta of tho yellow fbver, In New Orleafl* in
InM, 1 wa* induced to make a trial of your prepaand fouud it toamwer the very thing need,

AMBR0TYPE8, PICTURES

SCALES,

31 Kllby Street, Boston.

W. II.

paper.

N. n.-Thii I* the ONLY Line having an EXTRA N"o. <1
STEAM EH, ALWAYS at l'unama, thus insuring
no detention.
and
Hates of Fare as low as bv any other Line,
NO EXTKA expencu at l'ANAMA.

STORE

AND

—

Ooldon Ago, Goldon Onto,
John L. Stovons & Sonora.

EVERY VARIETY !
PAIR HANKS & DROWN.

OF1

32tf

IS39.

COAL

HAY,

RAILROAD,

of

or

ADRIATIC, BALTIC,

tho Collins
of 41*10 tons nnd upward*, formerly of
Lino to Europe, known to bo unrivallc^for
Capacity. Bpeed and Comfort!
with the
Connecting, via the Panama Ilallroad,
sidendid stiaini-rj of the l'aclflo .Mall Steamship
Company,

FAI.UDANK8'

House, Sign, and Ornamental

A man or woman may bo nearly deprived
of hair, and by a retort toyour "ilair Restorative,"
the hair will return more beautiful than cveri at
leust this my experience. Relieve It all!
WM. II. KENNEDY.
Vour*, truly,
P. 8.—You can publish tho above If you like
Southern
our
In
paper* you will get
Hy publishing
1 see sovcral of your fccrmore patronage South.
In
the
Mobile
tlfloatcs
Mercury, a strong Southern

great.

FlS'LEV JOHNSON.
afflicted such a treasure.
The Restorative Is put up In bottle* of three
the small
rrilKOM) KSTAI1MSIIF.D I.I N'K to Call- sites, vix: large, medium and small;
hold* < a pint, and retail* for one dollar per bottle ;
1 I'ornla, connecting with the Nteamcrs of the
the medium hold* at least twenty |>er cent, more
Piiriflc Mull Niritntahlp Coui|»ntiy,
lu proportion than the small, retails for two dol'nr*
hare removed their (Mice In New York to tho New per bottle) the large hold* a quart, 40 per cent,
l'lcr of the
more In proportion, and retail* for $3.
North Atlantio Steamship Cp.,
O.J.WOOD A CO., Proprietor*, 441 Ilroadway,
Slid 114 .Market Street, St. Louis, Mo.
Foot of CANAL STRBKT, North Iliver,, whence New Vork.
And sold by ull good Druggist* aud Fancy Uoods
will be despatched, on tho
Jmo
Dealer*.
Oth and 20th of oach Month,
well
Co.'s
Atlantio
Ktcamshlp
one of tho North
known and couiinodioui .steamers

Hayes1 Mock,

PAINTER & GRAINER,

NOTICE

TO

of /kr York Counts Mutual Firt In'urttncr
8aoo, Me. pany of South Berwick Me., Is prepared to receive
pro|K»<als for insurance on safe kinds of propcrtyo
(Rtt*ttnct,oppoiitr Town Hall.,
every description, at the usual rates. Said coinpa
tkt Throat and Lumjt trr-itrd Ly
of
|7°Dm#**cs
ny Inn now at risk in said State, $">,000,000 of poop
m-li
the
Miiicai hi* i'.i'iu'i'.
erty, on which are deposited nrt-miuui notes to
amount of £loo,uoo with whlcn to meet losses. Lois
L. II. M1LLIKEN.
es are liberally adjusted ami promptly puid. The
risks taken by said coni|»any are divided as follows.
1st class. Farmer's Property i Wd class, Village
Dwelling Houses ami contents; 3d class, safe kinds
Office.
Entrance next door to the Post
Each
of mercantile and luanuliicturer's propcity.
Hftco, Mnino.
class pays tor Its own losses.
to
RUFU8
For Information, terms Ac., apply
Book-binding of all kinds neatly and promply
SMALL, Agent and Collector of Assessments
executed.
City Hank Building, (upstairs) Liberty Street, BidIGtf
Saco, July 21,1837
deiord, Malue.

Hook Binders...

itorative, and gentlemen of tlio Pre** are uimnlA few testimonial* only can be
inous In It* praise.
here given j sec circular f»r more, and It will be
doul>t.
to
fur
you
liupo**lh|e
■17 Wnll Street, New Vork, Dee. 20th, IM8.
Gentlemen;—Vour note of the l.'th Inst, ha* been
receive*!, caving that you had heard that I had
been benefitted by the uieof Wood'* Hair Restorative, and requesting my certificate of the same If
I had uo objection to give It.
1 award It to you cheerftilly, l»ecau»e I thine It
due. My age 1« atwut fifty yearn ; the color of my
hair auburn, and Inclined to curl. Some Ave or ilx
on
year* ilnce It began to turn gray, and the *calp
the crown of my head to lose Its -fusibility and
dandruff to form upon It. Each of these disagreeabilities Increased with time, and about four
month* since a fourth wai added to them, by hair
foiling off the top of my head and threatening to
make mo bald.
lu thl* unpleasant predicament, I wa* Induced
to try Wood'* llalr Restorative, mainly to arrest
the fallllng off of mv hair,for 1 had rcnlly no exthat gray hair could ever be restored to
pectation
It* original color except from dye*. I was, however, greatly surprised to And after the uso of two
bottle* only, that not only was the falling off arrested, but the color was restored to the gray hair*
and tenslblllty to the tcalp. and dandruff ceased to
form on my head, very much to the gratification of
my wife, at whose solicitation 1 wa* Induced to try

_

Dayton.

THE

STATES)IEX,7iiDCES. fLERKTMEN.

For this, among the many obligation* I owe to
her sex, I strongly recommend all husband* who
the admiration of their wive* to profit by my
•ituatea
value
mllK nubwrlbcr wUhes to soil hi* hou»e,
and u*e It If growing gray or gettlug
1 on I'lke Street, near Pool Street. The houw U example,
l
on
aid.
Very respectfully. I1EN. A. LAVENDER.
nearly finished. The lot 1* three r(*'*
,V or,e
A Co.. 4-11 /Jroud way. New Vork.
Wood
well
O.
J.
li
a
To
There
good
hack
rodt.
ten
and running
Slamaston, Ala., July d>th. 1*59.
water on the lot.
,,,
0. J. Woom Dear Sir i—Vour "ll«l®JlrIt a
find
Pnor.
To
will
house
a
one
to
buy
wishing
Any
done
storative" ha*
my hair *n much good since 1
good bargain.
commenced the use of it, that 1 wish to make known
JAMK} p „ WATBlUIOt'SB.
3Htf
to tho I'l IIL1C of It* licet* on the hair, which are
nidJeford, Sept. XI. ItWJ.

Saw Filing & Job Carpentry,

Office—Tuxbury & Hill's Building,

I

woitTnr or

Univorsal Confldonco and Patronago.

Houso for Salo,

—

Main Wtroot,

33

FA KM FOR SALE!
A (mall Farm for nle, »ltMted on tho Port
land Rutd, leu than one uill® from Baco Til
latce.conUlnlne 23 Acrea mf Land, con
lifting or Tillage and FMtaring.
For further particulars iuqulre
"ffW*'
cHARLKH TRULL.
on tho prsmi»e».
'*■
Saoo, April 8,1*39.

SURGEON;

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN A\D SURGEON.

For
H. WIUU1N.

perfect.E.

elegant residence. Tltl*
aale, Jtc., appljr to
Baco, August 20, 1859.

Law,

PHYSICIAN

excellent Fruit

an

THE

PREPARATION

] ONLY

FOR
Uarden, mid all convenience* fl>r a first cla*» resilience. The llouicn are In perfect repair, and offer
Ladles and Oentlemen, in *11 part* of the world
an
Ite«
great Inducement* to thote denrlng to purchase
testify to the efficacy of Prof. 0. J. Wood'i Utlr
tenni of

BROTHERS

agents for the sale of Woodward A Brown's cel.
ebra ted Pianos. Also, Newhall's Mclodcont, Scconcl hand Piano* from $35.U0 tu J17.V0U
.or Instruction given upon the Piano, Melodeon*
tiu i.ir, and in Thorough llass. Pianos and Melod*
Zltf
uos tuned and repaired.
are

dkydem smith, m. d.,

mm" hli«r.tar!

Juo|rr

open from 7 A. M. to 9 P, M.
Terms SO cents per quarter of 3 months, Inadr.

Ijrrt

Commonwrnlth of Mn*»nchu«»ctts.

4 th. 1*0.

& Counsellor at

LIBRARY,

CIRCULATING

ME.

Orl«Nd, llnwcocU C*amr, Mr.

Enquire

House Jt RiOt for Salt.

THE

BERWICK,

CHARLES HAMLIN,

JU

ooach sleigh, very light.

O. A. larlle of Buxton Centre.
2afl9*
Kennebunkport. Dec. IB, 1SU9.
or

NORTH

Attorney

AMINEsis
passenger wheel MMk. IW»th in good
of I>. I*. Jelferds, Kenne
ordor.
uass linger

LAW,

ATTORNEY AT
4lyr

Dully Ac Weekly Jouranls.

WM. XX. O-XVAJECAXbg,

Also, a good assortment of Clocks. In addition to
this, a new and careftilly selected stock of

s* a

STATIONERY! PERIODICALS!

NATHANIEL IIOBBS,

Ace.

Crockery and Glass

MISCKLLANEOl'S HOOKS I

i

J. O. MOORE, M. D„

A NEW STOCK JUST RECEIVED !

At the Store

8ACO.

*

P FIYSICI AN & SURGEON

Crockery. Glass, China & Stone
or ALL

STANDARD WORKS, SCHOOL, nnd

CATAIUCT BLOCK, FACTOR? ISLAND,

FORE USED.

New

Book and Music Store !

RE-MAKES ALL KINDS OP WATCHES.

A.1D STOCKTON, C'al.,

THE TWO DWELLING 110G8ES
on >lmln Htrcot, 8»e«. now occupied by
Men. A. II. lloyd nnd Charle* h. Storcram offered for «le *n rcry fkvonbl

nORTON llltOTHEItH

Ilaro removed from Hooper'* Block to
3STo. 2 CRYSTAL ARCADE

<<EI<RIKII

CHARLES O.

TWO HOUSES FOR SALE.

REMOVAL.

eBusiness Carta.

"THE AMERICAN

/ !

M

Velvet Bibbons,
EMBBOIDKRIES,

THE GREEN BOOK.

Just published, inn page*. price 23 cents i ON
HIM4I.B AND MAHKIKD MPKi or,TilK INKTI.
TIT KM OF MAHK1AUK. IU Intent. Obligation*,
and Physical utxt Le^ml Disqualifications the re/»•<«.»/ treatment of all
private diseases In l»oth
sexes. Ac. To which l» adtlad a poetical eeeeyr,
entitled "< M or tha art of hating
and rearing beautiful and healthy chlldrt-n, by Ikt
Me Robkrt J. CrLVMWKLU Km., M. v.
Sent free of jm.stage, b. tha Publisher*. Clil.
Knir A Co., l£>x t.x;, New York, or
Wholesale Agents, 113 Nassau Mtreet, New Yolk.—
Jftnli Irantri ttfryuhtrt.
Alio. On Ail*, an attract and m tuple of tha »bora
entitled Or. CMlverwell'e Ijeetar# on tha
rational treatment of Hpcrroat<>rrh<ra and P"*»'*
diseases generally, detailing the mean* by which
Invalid* way effectually cure Uwaaaelre*
the use of dangernu* medicine*, and at bat little
seexpense to themeelree. Heat (r** by mall In a
cure envelope, on the receipt of one *ump, to pre|«J- postage, I>/ addressing.
*LV"- 4 C°"

vi*CIW.

13ZTRA CHEAP,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

/. J. DATS, 4 UJWOX BLOCK

LUMBER!

received sis cargoes, and a Urge assort.
and elsewhere, I am
NOTICE.
ment by ears frum the e**l
erer oflbred
DOR BALK AT TUB C1TT AOB1YCT. prepared to otfcr the be«t assortment
la the City or Jllddelbrd, Par* Uquort,irki«fe In this vicinity.
JIsoNKW LI.VR fbr sals.
111 b« sold A>r MwtMnal, Meehanlcal, and Mui
St.
Ulsoa Tenement to lot oo PIaasent
J. D. PjTTBIf, 1'eppertll Bqnara
jltf
8eC0, July Zi ISM
M Nindar.
i«f. 14 m*

HjVUiQ

•

